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SECTION 1 - INTENT AND PURPOSE 1Land Development Code

1.1 Intent and Purpose.
The intent and purpose of this Land Development 
Code is to:

• promote the health, safety and welfare of the 
citizens of the City of Hattiesburg, Mississippi;`

• provide long term benefits by establishing pro-
cedures and standards to be followed in the de-
velopment and redevelopment of land; 

• promote economic development and diversifi-
cation within the City; 

• protect and enhance Hattiesburg’s natural en-
vironment; 

• maintain the aesthetics and historic character 
of the City;

• implement the City of Hattiesburg Comprehen-
sive Plan 2008 – 2028, as amended;

• ensure the coordination of land uses, utilities 
and transportation facilities; 

• ensure quality design and construction of resi-
dential, business, industrial and agricultural de-
velopments; 

• assist in the coordination and efficiency of gov-
ernmental actions within the City; and

• enable the City of Hattiesburg to uniformly and 
consistently evaluate and approve, as appro-
priate, new development proposals, land subdi-
vision, changes to existing uses, and redevelop-
ment proposals.

1.2 Statutory Authorization.
The Legislature of the State of Mississippi has, 
in Title 17, Chapter 1, Section 17-1-1 through 17-1-
27 of the Mississippi Code, annotated, 1972, as 
amended, delegated the responsibility to local 
governmental units to adopt regulations designed 
to promote the public health, safety, and general 
welfare of its citizens.  Therefore be it ordained 
by the Governing Authority of the City of Hat-
tiesburg, Mississippi, that the Land Development 
Code Establishing Zoning Districts and Regula-

tions for Land Development and Land Subdivision 
in the City of Hattiesburg be established.

1.3 Relationship to the Comprehensive 
Plan.
The Land Development Code is intended to imple-
ment and be consistent with the goals and strat-
egies of the City of Hattiesburg Comprehensive 
Plan 2008–2028. Any amendments to this Code 
shall be consistent with the adopted Comprehen-
sive Plan, as amended from time to time.

1.4 Title.
This code shall be known as the City of Hatties-
burg Land Development Code and may be cited 
as “Land Development Code” or “LDC.”

1.5 Interpretation.
This Code sets the minimum requirements neces-
sary for the promotion of the health, safety and 
welfare of the citizens of Hattiesburg.  In many in-
stances, the public is best served when such mini-
mums are exceeded.

1.5.1 In those instances when other applicable laws, 
rules or regulations of the city, county, state or 
federal government contain standards cover-
ing the same subject matter, the more restric-
tive requirements or higher standards will gov-
ern.

1.5.2 The provisions of this Code are interrelated 
and cannot be taken in isolation.  All provisions 
and regulations must be taken within the con-
text and intent of the entire Code.

1.5.3 The provisions of this Land Development Code 
will be interpreted and enforced by the Direc-
tor of Urban Development unless otherwise 
specified (as in the case of variance and ap-
peals requests), or by his or her designee, un-
less otherwise specified in this Code. 
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SECTION 1 - INTENT AND PURPOSE2 Land Development Code

1.6 Scope of Regulations.
The provisions of this Land Development Code 
shall apply to all territory, uses and facilities within 
the City of Hattiesburg, to all public and private 
lands, the uses on those lands and all structures, 
buildings, features and landscaping over which 
the City has jurisdiction.

1.6.1 New land uses or development within the City 
will not be allowed to proceed without first ob-
taining approval under the provisions of the 
Land Development Code.

1.7 Severability.
The provisions of the Land Development Code are 
severable.  If a court declares any provision inval-
id, the effect of such decision will be limited to that 
provision which is expressly stated in the decision 
to be invalid.  Such decision will not affect, impair 
or nullify this Code as a whole or any other part 
thereof.

1.8 Effective Date.
The provisions of this Land Development Code 
shall become effective [month/day/2016].
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SECTION 2 - APPLICABILITY AND CONFORMITY 3Land Development Code

2.1 General Applicability.
No building, structure (including signs), or land 
shall be used, graded, excavated, occupied, or 
altered; nor shall any building, structure, or part 
thereof be erected, constructed, reconstructed, 
moved, enlarged, or structurally altered; nor shall 
any changed use be established for any building, 
structure, or land, unless in conformity with the 
general provisions of this Code and the specific 
provisions for the district in which it is located, ex-
cept as otherwise provided by these regulations.  
If a building or certificate of zoning compliance is 
required for any of these activities, it must be law-
fully obtained prior to commencement of such ac-
tivity. 	No	principal	or	accessory	structure	used	for	
bona fide farm purposes and located more than 
250 feet from the nearest property line abutting 
a residential use shall be subject to the design, 
height, or size requirements specified in this Code 
for such.

2.2 Conformity. 
2.2.1 Certificate of Zoning Compliance.  To authorize 

any use, activity or change regulated by this 
Code, the Director will issue a Certificate of 
Zoning Compliance indicating that what is pro-
posed complies with these regulations. 

2.2.2 Building Permits.  No building permit shall be 
issued for construction or alteration of a new 
or existing structure located within the City of 
Hattiesburg zoning jurisdiction until the Direc-
tor has issued a certificate of zoning compli-
ance.

2.2.3 Other Laws.  No building, structure, or land shall 
be used, occupied, or altered; nor shall any 
building, structure, or part thereof be erected, 
constructed, reconstructed, moved, enlarged, 
or structurally altered; nor shall any changed 
use be established for any building, structure, 
or land, unless in conformity with county, state 
and federal laws pertaining to such.  Nothing 
herein shall require the City to check for con-
formity with the laws of other jurisdictions prior 
to issuing a local approval; however, demon-
stration of compliance may be required as part 
of the permit approval process.  Furthermore, 

lack of compliance shall be grounds for denying 
a permit, and failure to remain in compliance 
shall be deemed a violation of this Code sub-
ject to any and all remedies and enforcement 
actions specified herein.

2.2.4 No Duty to Enforce Private Restrictions.  This 
Code does not affect any private agreement 
or condition such as a deed restriction or cove-
nant.  Regardless of whether or not such private 
restrictions or covenants are less restrictive or 
impose a higher standard than the provisions 
of this Code, the City has no duty or right to 
enforce those private restrictions.

2.3 Vested Rights and Transitional 
Rules.

2.3.1 Any development application submitted before 
the effective date of the Land Development 
Code as amended in 2016 shall be reviewed 
under the provisions of the Land Development 
Code of 1989, as amended. 

2.3.2 The rights of development applications ap-
proved prior to the adoption of this Land De-
velopment Code shall be vested and governed 
under Section 2.4, Nonconformities. 

2.4 Nonconformities.
2.4.1 Generally.   Any parcel of land, use, easement, 

structure, sign or feature lawfully existing on 
the date of any text change in this Code, or on 
the date of a zoning map change that does not 
conform to the requirements of the district in 
which it is located may be continued and main-
tained in accordance with the provisions of this 
Section and other applicable provisions of this 
Code.  Nonconformities may continue as pre-
scribed, but the provisions of this Section are 
designed to bring about their eventual confor-
mity or elimination.

2.4.2 Certificate of Zoning Compliance Required. 

No nonconforming structure, use, lot, or fea-
ture shall be maintained, renewed, changed, 
or extended until a Certificate of Zoning Com-
pliance has been issued by the Director.  The 

SECTION 1
SECTION 3

SECTION 4
SECTION 5
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SECTION 2 - APPLICABILITY AND CONFORMITY4 Land Development Code

certificate of zoning compliance shall state 
specifically how nonconformity differs from the 
provisions of this Code.  The burden of proof, 
based on public records, as to the legality of 
the nonconforming use rests with the property 
owner and  may require a notarized affidavit 
submitted by the owner stating such as part of 
the application in the absence of satisfactory 
records

2.4.3 Nonconforming Lots.  

A legal nonconforming lot is a lot existing le-
gally at the time of the passage of this Code, 
or the time of annexation into the City’s juris-
diction, which does not by reason of design or 
dimensions conform to the regulations of the 
district in which it is located.  A lot established 
after the passage of this Code, which does not 
conform to regulations of the district in which 
it is located, shall be considered an illegal non-
conforming lot and is a violation of this Code.  
Legal nonconforming lots may continue only in 
accordance with the following provisions.

2.4.3.1 Vacant Lots.  Vacant lots for which plats or 
deeds have been recorded in the office of the 
Chancery Clerk for Forrest/Lamar County, 
which fail to comply with the minimum area 
or other dimensional requirements of the 
districts in which they are located may be 
used for any of the uses permitted in the dis-
trict in which it is located, provided that:

i. Where the lot area is not more than 
20%	 below	 the	 minimum	 specified	 in	
this Code, and other dimensional re-
quirements are otherwise complied with, 
the Director is authorized to issue a cer-
tificate	of	zoning	compliance.

ii. Where the lot area is more than 20% be-
low	the	minimum	specified	in	this	Code,	
or other dimensional requirements can-
not be met, the Board of Adjustments  
has approved a variance establishing 
site-specific	dimensional	requirements.

2.4.3.2 Combination of Nonconforming Vacant 
Lots.  When two or more adjacent and va-
cant nonconforming lots are in single owner-

ship, and either of such lots individually has 
less frontage or area than the minimum re-
quirements of the district in which they are 
located, these lots must be combined into 
a single lot of record.   The property owner 
may choose to resubdivide such lots in con-
formity with this Code in order to create two 
or more legal lots of record.

2.4.4 Nonconforming Uses.  

A legal nonconforming use is a use existing le-
gally at the time of the passage of this Code, or 
the time of annexation into the City’s jurisdic-
tion, which does not by reason of use conform 
to the regulations of the district in which it is 
located.  A use established after the passage 
of this Code which does not conform to regula-
tions of the district in which it is located shall be 
considered an illegal nonconforming use and is 
a violation of this Code.  Legal nonconforming 
uses of land or structures may continue only in 
accordance with all of the following provisions.

2.4.4.1 Expansion Prohibited.  A  one time expansion 
of 25 percent may be permitted by the Di-
rector. Expansion greater than 25 percent 
shall require a public hearing and Planning 
Commission approval.   Expansion shall in-
clude an intensification of use, a physical 
expansion that results in increased capacity 
or activity associated with the use, an exten-
sion of the hours of operation or number of 
days of activity and any similar change in 
activity or location.

2.4.4.2 Relocation Restricted.  A nonconforming use 
shall not be moved from one location on a 
site to another location on the same site un-
less the property owner can demonstrate 
to the satisfaction of the Director that the 
relocation of the use will not increase the im-
pacts of such use on the public, will not ad-
versely affect adjacent properties, and will 
not have the effect of making the nonconfor-
mity more permanent.

2.4.4.3 Change of Use Must Conform.  A noncon-
forming use shall not be changed to any 
other use unless the new use conforms to 
the standards of the zoning district in which 
it is located.  Once a nonconforming use is 
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SECTION 2 - APPLICABILITY AND CONFORMITY 5Land Development Code

changed to a conforming use, a noncon-
forming use shall not be re-established.

2.4.4.4 Reestablishment Restricted.  A legal noncon-
forming use, when discontinued or aban-
doned, shall not be resumed.  Discontinu-
ance or abandonment shall be defined as:

i. When land used for a legal nonconform-
ing	use	ceases	to	be	used	in	a	bona	fide	
manner or a period of six consecutive 
calendar months.

ii. When a building designed or arranged 
for a nonconforming use ceases to be 
used	 in	 a	 bona	 fide	manner	 as	 a	 legal	
nonconforming use for a continuous pe-
riod of six consecutive calendar months.

iii. When a building designed or arranged 
for a conforming use shall cease to be 
used	 in	 a	 bona	 fide	manner	 as	 a	 legal	
nonconforming use for a period of six 
consecutive calendar months.

2.4.4.5 Structural Alterations Restricted.  No struc-
tural changes shall be made in any structure 
occupied by a nonconforming use except as 
follows:

i. Structural changes ordered by an autho-
rized	official	in	order	to	insure	the	safety	
of the structure shall be permitted.

ii. Maintenance and repairs to keep a 
structure in sound condition shall be 
permitted.

iii. Structural changes necessary to convert 
the nonconforming use to a conforming 
use shall be permitted.

iv. An existing nonconforming residential 
structure may be enlarged or altered 
provided no additional dwelling units 
are created. Any such enlargement or 
alterations shall be in compliance with 
all yard requirements of the district for 
the use.

v. The structure and its accompanying use 

may be moved to another location on 
the lot so long as the structure meets all 
applicable requirements of the district.

vi. Expansion of a nonconforming use of 
a building or structure into portions of 
the structure that, at the time the use 
became nonconforming, were already 
erected and arranged or designed for 
such nonconforming use is permissible.

vii. A onetime expansion in accordance with 
2.4.4.1.

2.4.5 Nonconforming Structures, Excluding Signs.  

A legal nonconforming structure is a structure, 
including a building, existing legally at the time 
of the passage of this Code, or the time of an-
nexation into the City’s jurisdiction, which does 
not by reason of design or dimensions conform 
to the regulations of the district in which it is 
situated.  A structure established after the pas-
sage of this Ordinance which does not conform 
to regulations of the district in which it is situat-
ed shall be considered an illegal nonconforming 
structure and is a violation of this Code.  Legal 
nonconforming structures may continue only in 
accordance with all of the following provisions.

2.4.5.1 Continuation Permitted.  A nonconforming 
structure devoted to a use permitted in the 
zoning district in which it is located, may 
continue only in accordance with the provi-
sions of this Section.

2.4.5.2 Repair and Maintenance Permitted.  Normal 
repair and maintenance may be performed 
to allow the continuation of a nonconform-
ing structure.

2.4.5.3 Certain Enlargements Permitted.  Any non-
conforming structure may be enlarged if the 
expansion does not increase the nonconfor-
mity.

2.4.5.4 Changes for Conversion Permitted.  Structural 
changes necessary to convert the noncon-
forming use to a conforming use shall be 
permitted.

2.4.5.5 Movement Restricted.  A nonconforming 

SECTION 1
SECTION 3
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SECTION 2 - APPLICABILITY AND CONFORMITY6 Land Development Code

structure shall not be moved unless after-
wards it conforms to the standards of the 
zoning district in which it is located.

2.4.5.6 Repair and Restoration Restricted.  A noncon-
forming structure destroyed or damaged so 
that more than 40 percent of its value re-
mains, may be repaired or restored if:

i. A building permit for the repair or restora-
tion is issued within six months of the date 
of the damage and remains valid until the 
repairs or restoration are complete.

ii. The structure conforms to the standards 
of the regulations for the zoning district in 
which it is located; however, if the structure 
is used for the same purpose as before the 
destruction, the new structure may be re-
built using the same materials.

iii. The total amount of space devoted to a non-
conforming use is not increased and the de-
gree of nonconformity in the structure is not 
increased.

2.4.5.7 Conformity.  If the Director determines that 
the building or structure has been damaged 
to such an extent that the repair costs will 
exceed 60 percent of the  assessed tax val-
ue of the building or structure as it existed 
before the damage occurred, future use of 
the building and site must conform to the 
regulations of the district in which it is locat-
ed.  However, any building or structure listed 
on the National Register of Historic Places 
or any building certified as a state historic 
building may be rebuilt or restored to its 
original dimensions or the dimensions of the 
building or structure before such damage 
occurred, provided such restoration con-
forms to the Secretary of Interior Standards 
for Rehabilitation.  For the purposes of this 
Section, the extent of damage or destruc-
tion shall be determined by comparing the 
estimated cost of repair or restoration with 
the current assessed tax value.

2.4.5.8 Replacement Restricted.  A nonconforming  
structure shall not be replaced with another 

nonconforming structure regardless of the 
degree of nonconformity

2.4.6 Nonconforming Signs.  A legal nonconforming 
sign is a sign existing legally at the time of the 
passage of this Code, or the time of annexa-
tion into the City’s jurisdiction, which does not 
by reason of location, type, design or dimen-
sions conform to the regulations of the dis-
trict in which it is located.  A sign erected or 
created after the passage of this Code which 
does not conform to the regulations of the dis-
trict in which it is situated shall be considered 
an illegal nonconforming sign and is a violation 
of this Code.  Legal nonconforming signs may 
continue only in accordance with all of the fol-
lowing provisions.

2.4.6.1 Continuation Permitted.  Subject to the re-
maining restrictions of this Section, noncon-
forming signs that were otherwise lawful on 
the effective date of this Code may be con-
tinued.

2.4.6.2 Increase in Nonconformity Prohibited.  No per-
son may engage in any activity that causes 
an increase in the extent of nonconformity 
of a nonconforming sign.  Without limiting 
the generality of that statement, no non-
conforming sign may be enlarged, reduced 
or altered in such a manner as to increase 
the nonconformity, nor may illumination or 
electronic capability be added to any non-
conforming sign.

2.4.6.3 Movement and Replacement Restricted.  A 
nonconforming sign may not be moved or 
replaced except to bring the sign into com-
plete conformity with this Section.

2.4.6.4 Reconstruction Limited.  If a nonconforming 
sign  is destroyed by natural causes, it may 
not thereafter be repaired, reconstructed, 
or replaced except in conformity with all the 
provisions of this Section, and the remnants 
of the former sign structure shall be cleared 
from the land.  For purposes of this Section, 
a nonconforming sign is “destroyed” if dam-
aged to an extent that the cost of repairing 
the sign to its former stature or replacing it 
with an equivalent sign equals or exceeds 
the value (tax value if listed for tax purpos-
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SECTION 2 - APPLICABILITY AND CONFORMITY 7Land Development Code

es) of the sign before damage.

2.4.6.5 Message Change Permitted.  The message 
area of a nonconforming sign may be 
changed so long as this does not create any 
new nonconformities.

2.4.6.6 Repair Limited.  Subject to the other provi-
sions of this Section, nonconforming signs 
may be repaired and renovated so long as 
the cost of such work does not exceed 50 
percent of the value (tax value if listed for 
tax purposes) of such sign as calculated 
within any 12-month period.

2.4.6.7 Abandonment.  If a nonconforming sign re-
mains blank for a continuous period of 180 
days, that sign shall be deemed abandoned 
and shall, within 90 days after such aban-
donment, be altered to comply with this Sec-
tion  or be removed by the sign owner, owner 
of the property where the sign is located, or 
other person having control over such sign.  
For purposes of this Section, a sign is “blank” 
if any of the following apply:

i. It advertises a business, service, com-
modity, accommodation, attraction or 
other enterprise or activity that is no 
longer	 operating	 or	 being	 offered	 or	
conducted.

ii. The advertising message it displays be-
comes illegible in whole or substantial 
part.

iii. The advertising copy paid for by a party 
other than the sign owner or promoting 
an interest other than the rental of the 
sign has been removed.

2.4.6.8 Conformity Required.  The following types of 
nonconforming signs or signs that are non-
conforming in any of the following ways shall 
be altered to comply with the provisions of 
this  Section or removed within 90 days af-
ter its effective date: 

i. Signs advertising an enterprise or activ-
ity that is no longer operating or being 

offered	or	conducted.

ii. Portable signs and temporary signs.

iii. Signs that are in violation of Section 10.

2.4.7 Nonconforming Features.  A legal nonconform-
ing feature is a physical characteristic existing 
legally at the time of the passage of this Code, 
or the time of annexation into the City’s juris-
diction, which does not by reason of design or 
dimension conform to the regulations of the 
district in which it is situated. Nonconforming 
features include, but are not limited to, physi-
cal characteristics of development that exceed 
allowable maximum standards (e.g. impervious 
surface, structure height, etc.), and those that 
lack or fall short of required minimum stan-
dards (e.g. sight triangle, off-street parking and 
loading spaces, buffer width and lighting stan-
dards, etc.).  A feature added or changed after 
the passage of this Code which does not con-
form to regulations of the district in which it is 
situated shall be considered an illegal noncon-
forming feature and is a violation of this Code.  
Legal nonconforming features may be contin-
ued subject to the following limitations.

2.4.7.1 Increase In Nonconformity Prohibited.  No ac-
tion shall be taken which increases the de-
gree or extent of the nonconformity.  Any en-
largement, extension, structural alteration, 
parking changes, and other changes to lot 
design and access shall conform to all cur-
rent requirements of this Section.

2.4.7.2 Continuation Permitted.  For development ex-
isting (or for which a vested right had been 
established) before the effective date of 
current regulations, nonconforming features 
created by a change in regulations may con-
tinue to exist, and structures with such non-

SECTION 1
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SECTION 2 - APPLICABILITY AND CONFORMITY8 Land Development Code

conforming features may be reconstructed if 
demolished or destroyed.

2.4.8 Additional Requirement for Nonconforming Ac-
cessory Uses and Structures.  No nonconform-
ing accessory use or accessory structure shall 
continue after the principal use or structure is 
terminated by abandonment, discontinuance, 
damage, or destruction unless such accessory 
use or accessory structure thereafter is made 
to conform to the standards for the zoning dis-
trict in which it is located.

2.4.9 Additional Requirements for Manufactured Home 
Parks.

2.4.9.1 Expansion Prohibited.  Nonconforming manu-
factured home parks may not be expanded 
or increased in size which shall include add-
ing spaces to the park.

2.4.10 Changes of Tenancy and Ownership.  Change in 
tenancy or ownership of an existing noncon-
forming use or structure shall not affect its sta-
tus provided there is no change in the nature or 
character of such nonconforming use or struc-
ture, excluding exterior structure condition, ex-
cept as permitted in this Section and all other 
applicable requirements of this Code are met 
(e.g., parking, screening, landscaping, etc.).
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SECTION 3 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 9Land Development CodeLand Development Code

3.1 Minimum Requirements Established. 
The minimum lot area, yards, buffer areas, and 
open space required by the regulations for each 
lot, parcel or building existing at the time of the 
passage of this Code shall not be encroached 
upon or reduced, or considered as required yards 
or open space for any other building.  Yards or lots 
created after the effective date of this Code shall 
meet at least the minimum requirements estab-
lished by this Code for the district in which they 
are created.

3.2 Site Preparation.
3.2.1 Natural Vegetation Preserved.  Areas of natural 

vegetation, especially trees and shrubs, shall be 
preserved along the perimeter of development 
parcels, including fence rows and drainage 
ways, and shall be incorporated into the site’s 
landscape plan where appropriate; however, 
noxious and nuisance plants may be removed 
as identified and shown on the landscape plan. 
A no-grade area shall also be identified on the 
plan.  

3.2.2 Grading Restricted.  No site grading shall occur 
prior to approval through site plan review pro-
cess or issuance of a grading  permit according 
to City standards.

3.2.3 Changes to Topography Limited.  Buildings and 
improvements shall be located on site to mini-
mize changes to existing topography where 
feasible.

3.3 Street Frontage and Access Re-
quired.

3.3.1 Each lot or parcel shall abut a public street and 
shall have direct deeded vehicular and pedes-
trian access to such street with the following 
exceptions:

3.3.2 Any lot for which a use has been legally estab-
lished prior to the effective date of this ordi-
nance that is lawfully served by a private and 
exclusive recorded easement of at least 24 feet 
in width connecting the lot to a public street, 

may be used as if it abutted a street, provided 
that it is served by a driveway built to city stan-
dards located on the easement. 

3.3.3 A development site consisting of one or more 
legal lots of record which is developed under 
a coordinated, approved site specific plan and 
which is accessed solely by driveways shall only 
be required to abut a public street along some 
portion of the development site, the minimum  
width of which shall be determined by the City 
to be adequate for public and emergency ve-
hicle access but which shall not be less than 20 
feet.

3.3.4 Lots created for utility facilities, including but 
not limited to water towers, electric and gas 
substations, telecommunication towers, and 
satellite receivers, may be created without 
frontage or deeded access as long as a legally 
enforceable access easement a minimum of 15 
feet in width has been granted and documenta-
tion for such has been received by the Director 
at the time of final plat approval.

3.4 One Principal Building Per Lot; Ex-
ceptions.
Only one principal building and its customary ac-
cessory building(s) may be erected on any lot un-
less otherwise permitted by use and district regu-
lations set forth in this Code.

3.5 Lot Size.
No building lot (development site), even though it 
may consist of one or more adjacent lots of record, 
shall be reduced in size such that the requirements 
of this ordinance cannot be met, or the perfor-
mance standards for building design cannot be 
respected.  This prohibition shall not be construed 
to prevent the purchase, dedication, or condem-
nation of narrow strips of land for public utilities or 
street or sidewalk right-of-way purposes.

3.6 Driveways.
3.6.1  Permit Required.  No driveway or other point of 

SECTION 1
SECTION 2

SECTION 4
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SECTION 3 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS10 Land Development CodeLand Development Code

3.8.3 Street and railroad intersections. Sight triangles 
shall be maintained at all intersections between 
street	and	rail	lines. 	These	sight	triangles	shall	
be	defined	as	a	10	x	40	foot triangle	bounded	
on two sides by the edge of pavement or curb 
of the streets or railway and on the third side by 
a straight line connecting the endpoints of the 
other two sides.

3.8.4 Street and driveway intersections. 	Sight triangles 
shall be maintained where driveways intersect 
streets. These sight triangles shall be defined 
as	a	15	x	15	foot triangle	bounded	on	one	side	
by the edge of pavement or curb of the street, 
one side by the edge of driveway, and on the 
third	side by	a	straight	line	connecting	the	end-
points	of	the	other	two	sides. 	In	the	event	that	
a driveway crosses a sidewalk, then the edge of 
sidewalk furthest from the street shall be used 
as a side in place of edge of pavement or curb.

3.9 Exceptions.  
Sight distance requirements for properties in 
mixed-use districts shall be established along with 
other dimensional requirements on a project by 
project basis.

access to the street shall be constructed, relo-
cated, or altered unless the driveway has been 
approved by the City of Hattiesburg.

3.6.2 Access Limited.  In order to protect public 
health and the function of public streets, access 
to a pre-existing public street system shall be 
determined by the location of proposed inter-
secting streets, topography, and other general 
site characteristics.  No parcel of land which is 
a functional part of the overall development, 
even though it may be removed by the devel-
oper from the rest of the project area by subdi-
vision or by metes and bounds description, shall 
be permitted to have driveway access to the 
public streets bounding the project area unless 
so approved by the City as part of the develop-
ment project. 

3.7 Negative Access Easements Prohib-
ited.
Private negative access easements in which no 
driveway or other vehicle or pedestrian access is 
permitted to a lot from an adjacent public street 
shall be prohibited except those easements re-
quired by the City to limit driveways on existing 
public streets.

3.8 Visibility at Intersections; Sight Tri-
angle.

3.8.1 No planting shall be placed or maintained and 
no fence, building, wall or other structure shall 
be constructed in such a manner as to obstruct 
visibility between a height of two and a half 
feet and 10 feet measured from the upper face 
of the nearest curb or pavement within any re-
quired sight triangle.

3.8.2 Street intersections. Sight triangles shall be 
maintained	 at	 all	 street	 intersections.  	 These	
sight triangles shall be defined as a  30 x  30 
foot triangle	bounded	on	two	sides	by	the	edge	
of pavement or curb of the streets and on the 
third side by a straight line connecting the end-
points of the other two sides.  Where cross-
walks are provided, the edge of the crosswalk 
furthest from the intersection shall be used as a 
side in place of edge of pavement or curb.
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SECTION 3 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS 11Land Development CodeLand Development Code

Diagram 3-3 Driveway Sight Triangle

Diagram 3-2 Rail Crossing Sight Triangle
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SECTION 3 - GENERAL REQUIREMENTS12 Land Development CodeLand Development Code
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SECTION 4 - ZONING DISTRICTS ESTABLISHED 13Land Development CodeLand Development Code

4.1 Types of Zoning Districts.
4.1.1 All areas within the zoning jurisdiction of Hat-

tiesburg are divided into zoning districts.  Zon-
ing districts within the City fall within one of the 
following three categories.

4.1.2 Base Districts.  Each base district category 
serves a different purpose and imposes its own 
set of requirements and restrictions on the use 
of land in addition to the general requirements 
and restrictions imposed on all land or uses 
within the zoning jurisdiction.  A base district 
may be layered with an overlay district.

4.1.3 Special Districts.  Special districts are a type 
of base district established to implement de-
tailed plans adopted by the City of Hattiesburg 
such as the Comprehensive Plan, area plans, 
and corridor plans.  The regulations contained 
within the LDC for such districts are provided 
as a framework for review and approval.  A 
significant part of the detail for each district is 
contained within the plan itself and must be re-
flected in proposed district site plans and docu-
mentation. 

4.1.4 Overlay Districts.  Overlay districts are estab-
lished to provide for certain additional require-
ments, to permit uses not otherwise permitted 
in the underlying base district, to prohibit uses 
allowed in the underlying base district, or to es-
tablish special development requirements for 
uses permitted in the base district.  Thus, where 
overlay districts exist and there is a conflict be-
tween the requirements or uses specified be-
tween the overlay and the underlying district, 
the standards of the overlay district shall pre-
vail.  Otherwise, the standards of the underly-
ing district shall also be in effect for any area 
additionally zoned for an overlay district.  

4.2 Establishment of Districts. 
The following zoning districts are hereby estab-
lished as follows:

Table 4.2-1 Base Districts

District Abbreviation, Name District Category

A-1, General Agricultural Agricultural

A-2, Agricultural Residential Agricultural

R-1A, Single-family Residential Residential

R-1B, Single-family Residential Residential

R-1C, Single-family Residential Residential

R-2, Two Family Residential Residential

R-3, Multi-Family Residential Residential

B-1, Professional Business Commercial

B-2, Neighborhood Business Commercial

B-3, Community Business Commercial

B-4, Downtown Business Mixed Use

B-5, Regional Business Commercial

I-1, Light Industrial Industrial

I-2, Heavy Industrial Industrial

Form-Based District Mixed-Use

Table 4.2-2 List of Special Districts

District Abbreviation, Name District Category

PMU, Planned Mixed-Use 
District Mixed-Use

CD, Corridor District Mixed-Use

FP, Floodplain Overlay District Overlay

HD, Historic Overlay District Overlay

4.3 Official Zoning Map.
4.3.1 Zoning Map Is A Part Of This Code.  The boundar-

ies of zones established by this Land Develop-
ment Code shall be shown on a map or series 
of maps entitled Official Zoning Map.  Such 
map or maps together with all matters shown 
on such maps are adopted and approved and 
collectively constitute the Official Zoning Map. 
The Official Zoning Map is incorporated by ref-
erence and made a part of the Land Develop-
ment Code. 

SECTION 1
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SECTION 4 - ZONING DISTRICTS ESTABLISHED14 Land Development CodeLand Development Code

4.3.2 Zoning Map Filed.  The Official Zoning Map is a 
digital map on file in the office of the Director 
of Urban Development and is identified by the 
digital signature of the President of the Hat-
tiesburg City Council, attested digitally by the 
Clerk of Council, and the digital signature of 
the Mayor, attested digitally by the City Clerk, 
and bears the seal of the City.

4.3.3 Amendments.  All amendments to the Official 
Zoning Map will be made in accordance with 
the procedure set forth in this Code.  A current 
record of amendments is maintained by the Di-
rector. 

4.4 Interpreting Zoning District Bound-
aries.

4.4.1 Boundaries Shown.  Zoning District boundaries 
are typically indicated as approximately follow-
ing the right of way or centerlines of streets, lot 
and parcel boundaries, municipal limits, and 
the centerlines of rivers, and streams.  In some 
cases boundaries may split a land parcel or lot. 

4.4.2 Rules For Interpretations.  Where uncertainty ex-
ists as to the location of zoning district bound-
aries shown on the Official Zoning Map, the fol-
lowing rules shall apply:

4.4.3 Boundaries indicated as approximately follow-
ing the centerlines of streets, highways, rail-
road or alleys right-of-way shall be construed 
to follow such right-of-way centerlines.

4.4.3.1 Boundaries indicated as approximately fol-
lowing platted lot lines shall be construed as 
following such lot lines.

4.4.3.2 Boundaries indicated as approximately fol-
lowing city limits shall be construed as fol-
lowing such city limits.

4.4.3.3 Boundaries indicated as approximately 
following the center lines of streams, riv-
ers, lakes, or other bodies of water shall 
be construed to follow such center lines.  In 
the event of change in the size or location 
of these water bodies, boundaries shall be 
construed as naturally moving with the new 
center line.

4.4.3.4 Boundaries indicated as parallel to or exten-
sions of features indicated in subsections 
4.4.2.1 through 4.4.2.4 shall be so construed.  
Distances not specifically indicated on the 
Official Zoning Map shall be determined by 
the scale of the map.

4.4.3.5 Where physical or cultural features existing 
on the ground are at variance with those 
shown on the Official Zoning Map, or in oth-
er circumstances not covered by Sections 
4.4.2.1 through 4.4.2.5, the Board of Adjust-
ment shall interpret the district boundaries.  

4.5 Base Zoning Districts Described; 
Purpose.
All of the areas within the zoning jurisdiction of 
the City are divided into base zoning districts, 
within which the use of land and water areas; 
the location, height, bulk, appearance and use of 
structures; the provision of parking and loading 
areas; and the provision of buffers, landscaping 
and screening are regulated as provided in this 
Code.  Collectively, these districts are intended 
to advance the purposes of the adopted Compre-
hensive Plan and the intent of this Code as stated 
in Section 1.  Individually, each district is designed 
and intended to accomplish the following more 
specific objectives.

Unless otherwise stated below, permitted uses 
and conditional uses are listed in Section 5, Use 
Regulations. Similarly, dimensional standards are 
listed in Section 6, Dimensional Standards, and 
design requirements are listed in Section 7, Design 
Standards.
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SECTION 4 - ZONING DISTRICTS ESTABLISHED 15Land Development CodeLand Development Code

4.5.1  A-1 Agricultural District

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the A-1 Agricultural District is to permit 
agricultural uses and low-density residential develop-
ment.  This district is consistent with the Rural Residen-
tial / Agricultural District in the Comprehensive Plan. 
The district is intended to encourage and protect rural 
uses from urbanization until such is warranted and the 
appropriate change in district classification is made. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10

4.5.2  A-2 Agricultural Residential District

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the A-2 Agricultural District is to per-
mit low density single-family residential development 
along with restrictive agricultural uses.  This district 
is consistent with the Rural Residential / Agricultural 
District in the Comprehensive Plan. The district is in-
tended to encourage and protect large lots, open space 
and low density population. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10
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4.5.3 R-1A  Residential District

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the R-1A District is to permit single-fam-
ily residential uses with related recreational, religious 
and educational facilities.  This district is consistent 
with the Neighborhood Conservation 1 and 2 districts in 
the Comprehensive Plan. This zoning district encourages 
protected lower density residential neighborhoods with 
only compatible supporting institutional uses and open 
space. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10

4.5.4 R-1B Single-Family Residential District

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the R-1B District is to permit single-fam-
ily residential uses with related recreational, religious 
and educational facilities.  This district is consistent 
with the Neighborhood Conservation 1 and 2 districts in 
the Comprehensive Plan. This zoning district encourages 
protected lower density residential neighborhoods with 
only compatible supporting institutional uses and open 
space. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10
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SECTION 4 - ZONING DISTRICTS ESTABLISHED 17Land Development CodeLand Development Code

4.5.5 R-1C Single-Family Residential District

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the R-1C District is to permit single-fam-
ily residential uses with related recreational, religious 
and educational facilities.  This district is consistent with 
the Neighborhood Conservation 1 and 2 districts in the 
Comprehensive Plan. This zoning district encourages 
protected lower density residential neighborhoods with 
only compatible supporting institutional uses and open 
space. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10

4.5.6 R-2 Two-Family Residential District

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the R-2 District is to permit medium 
density residential uses including two-family, or du-
plex structures, with related recreational, religious and 
educational facilities.  This district is consistent with 
the Neighborhood Conservation 1 and 2 districts in the 
Comprehensive Plan. This zoning district encourages 
protected residential neighborhoods with only compat-
ible supporting institutional uses and open space. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10
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SECTION 4 - ZONING DISTRICTS ESTABLISHED18 Land Development CodeLand Development Code

4.5.7 R-3  Multi-Family Residential District

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the R-3 District is to permit medium 
and high density residential uses including multi-family, 
two-family, and single-family structures with related 
recreational, religious and educational facilities.  This 
district is consistent with the Neighborhood Conserva-
tion 1 and 2 districts in the Comprehensive Plan. This 
zoning district encourages protected residential neigh-
borhoods with only compatible supporting institutional 
uses and open space. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10

4.5.8          B-1 Professional Business

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of this business district is to provide areas 
for professional and business offices and related activi-
ties that require separate buildings and building groups 
surrounded by landscaped yards and open areas.  The in-
tent is to provide compact locations for business offices, 
medical and dental offices, as well as suburban locations 
near residential neighborhoods.

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10
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SECTION 4 - ZONING DISTRICTS ESTABLISHED 19Land Development CodeLand Development Code

4.5.9 B-2 Neighborhood Business District.

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the B-2 District is to provide for retail 
and personal service uses in locations convenient to 
residential neighborhoods consistent with comprehen-
sive planning policies. This district is consistent with the 
Neighborhood Business District in the Comprehensive 
Plan. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10

4.5.10 B-3 Community Business District.

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the B-3 District is to provide for retail, 
personal service, and offices in locations with conve-
nient access to the community consistent with compre-
hensive planning policies. This district is consistent with 
the Community Business District in the Comprehensive 
Plan. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10
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4.5.11 B-4 Downtown District.

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The Downtown Business District is intended to promote 
the concentration and vitality of commercial and busi-
ness uses in the historic central business area of the City 
and as such, encourages a mixture of complementary 
uses with a pedestrian orientation. This district is char-
acterized by wall-to-wall and lot-line-to-lot-line develop-
ment, pedestrian walkways, a vertical mix of uses, upper 
floor residential uses, and off-street public parking lots.

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10

4.5.12 B-5 Regional Business District.

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the B-5 District is to provide for retail, 
personal and business services, offices, and financial 
services in locations with convenient access to the re-
gion’s population consistent with comprehensive plan-
ning policies. This district is consistent with the Regional 
Business District in the Comprehensive Plan. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10
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4.5.13 I-1 Light Industrial District.

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the I-1 District is to provide for the de-
velopment of research, light industrial, office parks, 
warehouse, and distribution centers consistent with 
comprehensive planning policies. This district is consis-
tent with the Industry and Corporate Office District in 
the Comprehensive Plan. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10

4.5.14 I-2 Heavy Industrial District.

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

The purpose of the I-2 District is to provide for the de-
velopment of manufacturing, research, warehouse, and 
distribution centers consistent with comprehensive 
planning policies. This district is consistent with the In-
dustrial 2 District in the Comprehensive Plan. 

District Uses and Use Standards See Section 5

District Dimensional Standards See Section 6

District Development Standards See Section 7

District Sign Standards See Section 10
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4.5.15 Form Based District. 

Description and Purpose. Characteristic Development Type

See Appendix

District Uses and Use Standards See Appendix

District Dimensional Standards See Appendix

District Development Standards See Appendix

District Sign Standards See Appendix
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4.6 Planned and Overlay  Districts De-
scribed; Purpose.
Some areas within the zoning jurisdiction of the 
City are divided into special zoning districts, within 
which the use of land and water areas; the loca-
tion, height, bulk, appearance and use of struc-
tures; the provision of parking and loading areas; 
and the provision of buffers, landscaping and 
screening are regulated according to an approved 
plan as provided in this Code. These zoning dis-
tricts are established as follows:

• PMU – Planned Mixed-Use

• CD – Corridor District

• FP – Floodplain District

• HO – Historic Overlay District

Individually and collectively, these districts are in-
tended to advance the purposes of the adopted 
Comprehensive Plan, Corridor  Plans and the in-
tent of this Code as stated in Section 1.  

Unless otherwise stated below, permitted uses 
and conditional uses are listed in Section 5, Use 
Regulations. Similarly, dimensional standards are 
listed in Section 6, Dimensional Standards, and 
design requirements are listed in Section 7, Design 
Standards unless otherwise covered below.

4.6.1 PMU Planned Mixed-Use District.

4.6.1.1 Purpose.  The Planned Mixed-Use District is 
created to provide a regulatory framework 
for permitting mixed-use development proj-
ects in areas designated as mixed-use with-
in the official Comprehensive Plan and any 
other specific plans subsequently approved.  
Specifically, the Planned Mixed-Use District 
serves to:

• Provide flexibility in the planning and 
construction of development projects 
by allowing a combination of uses devel-
oped in accordance with an approved 
plan that protects adjacent properties; 

• Provide an environment within the lay-
out of a site that contributes to a sense 
of community and a coherent living style;

• Encourage the preservation and en-
hancement of natural amenities and cul-
tural resources; to protect the natural 
features of a site that relate to its topog-
raphy, shape, and size; and to provide 
for a maximum  amount of open space;

• Provide for a more efficient arrange-
ment of land uses, buildings, circulation 
systems, and infrastructure; and

• Encourage infill projects and the de-
velopment of sites made difficult for 
conventionally designed development 
because of shape, size, abutting devel-
opment, poor accessibility, or topogra-
phy.

4.6.1.2 Eligibility.  Eligibility for rezoning to a PMU 
is based on the City of Hattiesburg Com-
prehensive Plan as well as other specific 
plans adopted by the City.  Areas generally 
eligible for rezoning to a Planned Mixed Use  
District are indicated as Neighborhood Busi-
ness, General Business, and Planned Unit 
Development on the Future Land Use Map. 

4.6.1.3 District Types.   When requesting a rezoning 
to a new PMU district, the applicant must 
identify which Comprehensive Plan Area, or 
areas, applies.  Each request for rezoning to 
a PMU must demonstrate substantial con-
formance with the characteristics, accept-
able land uses and minimum project size as 
indicated in table 4.6-1.

4.6.1.4 Zoning Map Designation.  If approved, all re-
quests for a PMU rezoning shall carry the 
map designation of PMU along with the ab-
breviation for the Comprehensive Plan Area 
it is intended to implement.  Abbreviations 
shall be as follows:

• PMU - NB (Neighborhood Business)

• PMU - GB (General Business)

• PMU - PD (Planned Unit Development)
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4.6.1.5 District Regulations.  

i. Permitted Uses.  There are no permitted 
uses in the PMU district.

ii. Conditional Uses.  All uses within a PMU 
are conditioned upon review and ap-
proval of a detailed site plan and other 
schematics required to prove consis-
tency	 with	 specific	 regulations	 within	
this Code as well as the intent of the 
Comprehensive	Plan.		While	use-specific	
conditions shall apply, other conditions 
required to mitigate incompatibilities 
and	 address	 site-specific	 conditions	 as	
imposed by the applicant or required by 
City Council shall apply and be binding. 

iii. Conditional uses within a PMU shall con-
form to the acceptable uses list for the 
Comprehensive Plan Area that is ap-
plicable; however, customary accessory 
uses shall also be permitted as condi-
tional uses.  Uses not substantially simi-
lar to the uses listed, as determined by 
the Director, shall be prohibited.

iv. All requests for rezoning to a PMU-PD 
shall be accompanied by a detailed site 
plan	 indicating	 specific	 uses	 for	 each	
phase, parcel and structure.  The site 
plan and the list of uses must conform 
to all applicable requirements of the 
LDC as well as rezoning application re-
quirements and shall, once approved, be 
binding on the property.

v. All requests for rezoning to any PMU ex-
cept PMU-PD shall be accompanied by 
sufficient	information	to	determine	com-
pliance with all applicable requirements 
of this Code.  However, site plans and 
specified	uses	presented	as	part	of	the	
rezoning process shall not be binding on 
the property if the rezoning is approved 
and shall be prominently noted as such 
on any materials presented as part of a 
public	 process.	 	 Any	 property	 configu-
ration or use that is consistent with the 
characteristics and acceptable uses for 

the Comprehensive Plan Area indicated 
shall be permitted upon review and ap-
proval by the Site and Design  Commit-
tee as part of a zoning permit request.

vi. Mix of Uses Required.  The PMU District 
is	 specifically	 intended	 to	 contain	 and	
support a mix of acceptable uses includ-
ing	 residential,	 commercial,	 office	 and	
open spaces located within a walkable 
and bikable neighborhood.  

vii. Change of Use.  Subsequent to approval 
of a PMU-PD District, any change of use 
shall be reviewed and approved by the 
Director.  Any requested change that is 
not substantially consistent with the ap-
proved plan shall require the applicant 
to submit a request for plan amendment.  
Such revision shall be reviewed and ap-
proved by the City Council following 
the same procedures and requirements 
for rezoning except that the Director 
may exempt any site plan requirements 
deemed inapplicable to the request.  All 
changes of use in any other PMU District 
shall be reviewed and approved by the 
Site Design and Review Committee  pri-
or to issuance of a zoning permit.

viii. Dimensional Standards.  The following 
dimensional standards shall apply to the 
PMU district unless otherwise approved 
by	City	Council	as	part	of	a	site	specific	
development plan.  Any exception to 
these standards must be shown on the 
site plan and requested by the appli-
cant in their presentation to the Council 
including an explanation for the excep-
tion.  Any exception granted may require 
the applicant to incorporate conditions 
or design mitigation strategies imposed 
by the Council.  Such conditions or strat-
egies shall be presented by the Council 
and agreed to by the applicant prior to 
the action to rezone.

*Multi-family developments are restricted to 
no more than 10 units if located in a PMU-
NB.
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ix. Open Space.  Open space shall be al-
located, designed and maintained as an 
integral part of all PMU District areas.  
Open space shall be required as follows:

Land Use Category Required Open Space
Residential 250 square feet per dwelling unit

Nonresidential 200 square feet per 1,000 square 
feet of gross floor area and 250 
square feet per 1,000 square feet 
of parking and loading area

x. At its discretion, the City Council or 
Site and Design Committee, whichever 
has authority to approve the plan, may 
approve a decrease in the amount of 
required open space when the plan in-
cludes unique design features or ameni-
ties that achieve an especially attractive 
and desirable development such as, but 
not limited to, terraces, sculptures, wa-
ter features, preservation and enhance-
ment of unusual natural features, or 
landscape sculpture (i.e., areas that are 
intensely landscaped).  Open space may 
be held in common by a property owners 
association, dedicated to the City for 
use as a public amenity, or donated to 
a land conservancy where it will be held 
and maintained for the intended use.  
Permanent ownership and maintenance 
responsibility of open space by the City 
is subject to approval by the City.

xi. Design Standards.  All uses within a 
PMU	district	shall	be	subject	to	specific	
design standards as detailed in Section 
6 Design Standards in addition to any 
other standards stipulated in adopted 
area	 plans.	 	 Where	 conflicts	 between	
standards exist between the two, stan-
dards in the adopted plan shall prevail. 

xii. Design Mitigation.  When submitting any 
application for rezoning to a PMU or any 
zoning permit request within an existing 
PMU, the applicant shall make a particu-
lar	effort	to	mitigate	potential	incompat-

ibilities with adjacent zoning districts.  
Such mitigation measures may include: 
the	addition	or	increase	of	buffers,	land-
scaping, open space, and screens; de-
creasing intensity, structure height, or 
bulk; reducing the amount of parking 
and restricting loading, solid and liquid 
waste collection (e.g. dumpsters, grease 
pits, and recyclable materials) adjacent 
to the perimeter; restricting access to lo-
cal streets; and integration of other rele-
vant design features that helps to merge 
the districts into a cohesive whole.  Miti-
gation measures integrated into the 
application at time of submittal that ex-
ceed the standards of this Code shall be 
noted as binding conditions imposed by 
the applicant.

4.6.2 Corridor District (CD)

4.6.2.1 Zoning Map Designation.  When approved, all 
Corridor District rezonings shall carry the 
map designation of CD along with the ab-
breviation for the Plan Area it is intended to 
implement.  Such abbreviations may include, 
but shall not be limited to:

• CD - AE (Arts and Entertainment)

• CD - MU (Mixed-Use)

• CD - LW (Live Work)

4.6.2.2 District Regulations.  

i. Permitted Uses.  There are no permitted 
uses in the CD district.

ii. Conditional Uses.  All uses within a CD 
are conditioned upon review and ap-
proval of a detailed site plan and other 
schematics required to prove consisten-
cy	 with	 specific	 regulations	 within	 this	
Code as well as the intent of the adopt-
ed	 plan.	 	While	 use-specific	 conditions	
shall apply, other conditions required to 
mitigate incompatibilities and address 
site-specific	 conditions	 as	 imposed	 by	
the applicant or required by City Coun-
cil shall apply and be binding.  
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iii. Conditional uses within a CD shall con-
form to the acceptable uses list for the 
adopted plan area that is applicable; 
however, customary accessory uses shall 
also be permitted as conditional uses.  
Uses not substantially similar to the uses 
listed, as determined by the Director, 
shall be prohibited.

• All requests for rezoning to a CD District 
shall be accompanied by a detailed site 
plan indicating specific uses for each 
phase, parcel and structure.  The site 
plan and the list of uses must conform 
to all applicable requirements of the 
LDC as well as rezoning application re-
quirements and shall, once approved, be 
binding on the property.

• All requests for rezoning to any CD Dis-
trict shall be accompanied by sufficient 
information to determine compliance 
with all applicable requirements of this 
Code and the plan it implements.  Site 
plans and specified uses presented as 
part of the rezoning process shall be 
binding on the property if the rezoning 
is approved and shall be prominently 
on any materials presented as part of a 
public process.

iv. Any request for a CD District that in-
cludes a neighborhood business com-
ponent must demonstrate compliance 
with the following standards within the 
neighborhood business area:

• Business hours for non-residential uses 
shall be 6 A.M. to 11 P.M.

• Outside speakers, live music and out-
door events are prohibited and other 
sound generated by the use is limited to 
45 decibels at the property line.

• Lighting is restricted to low level security 
lighting when the business is closed for 
the day or is no longer operating.

• Any use the Director determines is a 
potential nuisance to neighboring resi-
dential districts must be approved as a 
conditional use.

• Change of Use.  After the approval of a 
CD District, any change of use shall be 
reviewed and approved by the Director.  
Any requested change that is not sub-
stantially consistent with the approved 
plan shall require the applicant to sub-
mit a request for plan amendment.  Such 
revision shall be reviewed and approved 
by the City Council following the same 
procedures and requirements for rezon-
ing except that the Director may exempt 
any site plan requirements deemed in-
applicable to the request.  All changes 
of use that is substantially consistent 
shall be reviewed and approved by the 
Site and Design Committee prior to issu-
ance of a zoning permit.

v. Dimensional Standards.  The dimensional 
standards	shall	be	specified	at	the	time	
of rezoning and shall be consistent with 
the approved plan the district is imple-
menting.  Once the CD District is ap-
proved, all such standards shall be bind-
ing on the property.

vi. Design Standards.  All uses within a CD 
district	 shall	 be	 subject	 to	 specific	 de-
sign standards as established by an ap-
proved plan. 

vii. Design Mitigation.  When submitting any 
application for rezoning to a CD District 
or any zoning permit request within an 
existing CD, the applicant shall make a 
particular	effort	to	mitigate	potential	in-
compatibilities with adjacent zoning dis-
tricts.  Such mitigation measures may in-
clude:	the	addition	or	increase	of	buffers,	
landscaping, open space, and screens; 
decreasing intensity, structure height, 
or bulk; reducing the amount of parking 
and restricting loading, solid and liquid 
waste collection (e.g. dumpsters, grease 
pits, and recyclable materials) adjacent 
to the perimeter; restricting access to lo-
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SECTION 4 - ZONING DISTRICTS ESTABLISHED 27Land Development CodeLand Development Code

Table 4.6-2 PMU Dimensional Standards

District 
Area

Minimum 
Lot Size in 
SF/ Width 
at Setback

Maximum 
Dwelling 
Units per 
Acre

Maximum 
Floor Area 
Ratio

Setbacks in Feet Maximum 
Height in 
feet

Maximum 
Impervious 
Surface Lot 
Coverage

Buffer from 
A or R-1, 
R-1A, R-1C 
in feet

Minimum 
Front

Maximum 
Front

Minimum 
Side

Minimum 
Rear

PMU, 
except 
PD

10,000/ 
100

17* 1:.75 0 10 25 25 75 60% 20

PMU-
PD

10,000/ 
100

40 2:1 0 10 0 0 45 75% 30

Table 4.6-1 Base Districts

Comprehensive 
Plan Area

Characteristics Acceptable Land Uses Minimum Size*

Neighborhood 
Business

Moderate-density single-family residences 
and small scale two-family and multi-family 
uses; mixed-use buildings and developments; 
smaller, lower-intensity business develop-
ments that provide services to the neighbor-
hood and community; and less-intensive com-
mercial uses than are found in the Community 
Business District. This district includes areas 
designated as Neighborhood Centers in the 
Comprehensive Plan.

Single-family residential uses; accessory 
apartments; small townhome developments 
(six to eight units per acre; development 
sizes no greater than two acres); second-floor 
apartments over retail or service businesses; 
smaller, low-intensity retail and service 
businesses, such as specialty shops, delis 
and cafes; public and quasi-public uses, 
such as churches, schools and public offices; 
arts-related businesses; and small offices 
in converted residences or new buildings 
constructed to the same character as the 
surrounding neighborhood.

2 acres

General Business

Moderate-density single-family residences and 
small to moderate scale two-family and multi-
family uses; mixed-use buildings and develop-
ments; campus-style uses, higher-intensity 
business developments that provide services 
to the entire community; and less-intensive 
commercial uses than are found in the Com-
munity and Regional Business districts.  

All residential uses subject to use, density, 
and design guidelines; public and quasi-public 
uses, such as churches and schools; and gen-
eral indoor retail, service and office uses that 
do not require the outdoor storage of goods or 
equipment.

2 acres

Planned Unit

A mix of building types; single-family and 
multi-family residences; buildings and uses 
connected with sidewalks and pedestrian 
pathways; shared parking in public lots; green 
space in the form of smaller public parks, 
plazas and courtyards; and buildings with both 
residential and commercial uses.  

Single-family residential uses; townhomes; 
second-floor apartments over retail or service 
businesses; apartment buildings integrated 
into the fabric of the development (as op-
posed to being positioned on out-parcels); low 
intensity retail and service businesses, such 
as specialty shops, delis and cafes; public and 
semi-public uses such as churches, schools 
and public offices; arts-related businesses; 
and anchor businesses such as grocery stores, 
movie theaters, and department stores.

2 acres
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SECTION 4 - ZONING DISTRICTS ESTABLISHED28 Land Development CodeLand Development Code

cal streets; and integration of other rele-
vant design features that helps to merge 
the districts into a cohesive whole.  Miti-
gation measures integrated into the 
application at time of submittal that ex-
ceed the standards of this Code shall be 
noted as binding conditions imposed by 
the applicant.

4.7 Overlay Zoning Districts De-
scribed; Purpose.
Unless otherwise stated below, permitted uses and 
conditional uses are regulated by the base district 
as listed in Section 5, Use Regulations or by stan-
dards set forth in Section 9, Environmental Stan-
dards. Similarly, dimensional standards and design 
requirements are regulated by the base district or 
use standards as listed in Section 6, Dimensional 
Standards or Section 7, Design Standards respec-
tively unless otherwise modified below.

4.7.1 Floodplain Overlay District. The Floodplain 
Overlay District is a special district that has a 
set of regulations detailed in Section 9 of this 
Code.  All other standards and regulations 
contained within this Code not superseded by 
these floodplain requirements shall be in full 
force and effect for all properties within the 
overlay as specified in the base district as well 
as general requirements applicable to all prop-
erties within the City.

4.7.2 Historic Overlay District. The Historic Overlay 
District is a special district that has a specific 
plan and set of regulations that are adminis-
tered separately from this Code, except that 
all standards and regulations not superseded 
by Historic District requirements shall be in full 
force and effect for all properties within the 
overlay as specified in the base district as well 
as general requirements applicable to all prop-
erties within the City.
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS 29Land Development Code

5.1 Establishment of a Table of Uses 
for Standard Districts.
The uses permitted in the standard zoning districts 
established by Section 3 are set forth in Table 5.1, 
Table of Uses and repeated in the zoning district 
standards.  Whenever there is a conflict between 
what is listed in the Table of Uses and the zoning 
district standards, the Table of Uses shall govern.

5.2 Determination of Use Category.
The Director shall make a determination as to 
whether or not any proposed use is permitted with-
in Hattiesburg’s zoning jurisdiction based on the 
uses listed in the Table of Uses.  Whenever it is not 
clear whether a proposed use is or is not permit-
ted, the Director shall consult the purpose state-
ment for each district and the latest version of the 
North American Industrial Classification System 
(NAICS) to help make a determination.  Any use 
not specifically listed in the Permitted Uses Table 
and any proposed use not substantially similar to 
a listed use as determined by the Director after 
consultation shall be deemed to be prohibited.

5.3 Table of Uses.
5.3.1 In General.  The following table lists uses per-

mitted in each standard zoning district by a) 
approval by the Director with or without condi-
tions; and, b) approval by the  Planning Com-
mission with or without conditions.  The table 
also denotes in which districts certain uses are 
not permitted.

5.3.2 Districts.  The Table of Uses lists uses for each 
standard district within the City’s zoning ju-
risdiction. Planned, Overlay  and Form Based 
Districtsare not listed in the table.  The Historic 
District and Floodplain District are overlay dis-
tricts within which uses allowed shall be gov-
erned by the underlying district.  Uses within 
Planned Mixed-Use District are established on 
a case-by-case basis consistent with an adopt-
ed plan for the area if one exists, the intent of 
the Comprehensive Plan and the list of accept-
able uses included in Section 4 of this code.  

The Form Based District appears as Appendix 1 
attached to this code 

5.3.3 Symbols.

5.3.3.1 Where the symbol “” is shown, the use 
to which it refers is permitted as a “use by 
right” in the indicated district, provided it 
complies fully with all applicable develop-
ment standards of this chapter.

5.3.3.2 Where the symbol “” is shown, the use to 
which it refers is permitted subject to use 
specific conditions contained in this section. 
Further, a use with conditions may be sub-
ject to Planning Commission review.  

5.3.3.3 Where the symbol “” is shown, the use 
to which it refers must be approved by the 
Planning Commission and is subject to any 
use specific conditions of this Code.

5.3.3.4 Where an “” is shown on the table, the use 
to which it refers is not permitted in the indi-
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cated district

 

Table 5.1 Table of Uses

Use

 

Agricultural Residential Business Industrial
Additional Use 

Conditions Cross 
Reference

 Permitted

A - 1 

A - 2 

R - 1A  

R - 1B 

R - 1C 

R - 2 

R - 3 

B-1

B - 2 

B - 3 

B - 4

B - 5 

I - 1 

I - 2 Permitted with conditions
 Conditional Use
 Not Permitted

Accessory buildings and structures, 
excluding dwellings                5.4.2

Accessory communication antennae                5.4.1

Adult entertainment               5.4.3
Agriculture-related feed, supply and 
equipment sales and services               5.4.4

Airport, public or private              
Amusement facilities               5.4.5
Animal husbandry—for profit and 
research-related, excluding CAFOs 
as defined by the US EPA

              -

Animal husbandry—for profit and 
research-related, including Conce-
trated Animal Feeding Operation  as 
defined by the US EPA

              -

Animal shelter               -
Aquaculture— for profit and 
research-related

              -

Armory               -
ATM, outdoor               5.4.6
Auction house               -
Automotive/truck and maintenance                5.4.7

Automotive/truck repair               5.4.7

Boarding house                5.4.9
Boat, canoe, and kayak rental               5.4.10
Broadcast studio                5.4.11
Building maintenance and services               - 

Bus station                -
Care center               5.4.12
Care center, home               5.4.12 
Cemeteries and columbariums ac-
cessory to a worship center

               5.4.13
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Table 5.1 Table of Uses

Use

 

Agricultural Residential Business Industrial
Additional Use 

Conditions Cross 
Reference

 Permitted

A - 1 

A - 2 

R - 1A  

R - 1B 

R - 1C 

R - 2 

R - 3 

B-1

B - 2 

B - 3 

B - 4

B - 5 

I - 1 

I - 2 Permitted with conditions
 Conditional Use
 Not Permitted

Cemetery and columbarium as 
principal uses                5.4.13

Check cashing agencies                
Civic/cultural/community center                5.4.14
Clubs and bars                5.4.15
Construction offices (plumbing/
gas/electrical /welding – with 
equipment, supplies and retail 
sales) 

               5.4.17

Construction offices (plumbing/
gas/electrical /welding -office only)               - 

Correctional facilities and jails                -
Country club                -
Dry Cleaner            

Dwelling, manufactured (mobile) 
home               5.4.31 

Dwelling, multi-family               5.4.18
Dwelling, single family attached               - 
Dwelling, single family detached                -
Dwelling, two family               5.4.19 
Dwelling, zero lot line detached               5.4.20
Exterminators               - 
Fairgrounds and stadiums, public or 
private                -

FDIC financial institutions and 
mortgage companies, excluding 
check cashing agencies

               -

Fishing, hunting and trapping               - 
Fitness centers               - 
Funeral home, mortuary and 
crematorium                5.4.22

Gallery, museum, and library                -
Gated communities                5.4.23 
Glass repair and replacement                -

cated district

 

Table 5.1 Table of Uses

Use

 

Agricultural Residential Business Industrial
Additional Use 

Conditions Cross 
Reference

 Permitted

A - 1 

A - 2 

R - 1A  

R - 1B 

R - 1C 

R - 2 

R - 3 

B-1

B - 2 

B - 3 

B - 4

B - 5 

I - 1 

I - 2 Permitted with conditions
 Conditional Use
 Not Permitted

Accessory buildings and structures, 
excluding dwellings                5.4.2

Accessory communication antennae                5.4.1

Adult entertainment               5.4.3
Agriculture-related feed, supply and 
equipment sales and services               5.4.4

Airport, public or private              
Amusement facilities               5.4.5
Animal husbandry—for profit and 
research-related, excluding CAFOs 
as defined by the US EPA

              -

Animal husbandry—for profit and 
research-related, including Conce-
trated Animal Feeding Operation  as 
defined by the US EPA

              -

Animal shelter               -
Aquaculture— for profit and 
research-related

              -

Armory               -
ATM, outdoor               5.4.6
Auction house               -
Automotive/truck and maintenance                5.4.7

Automotive/truck repair               5.4.7

Boarding house                5.4.9
Boat, canoe, and kayak rental               5.4.10
Broadcast studio                5.4.11
Building maintenance and services               - 

Bus station                -
Care center               5.4.12
Care center, home               5.4.12 
Cemeteries and columbariums ac-
cessory to a worship center

               5.4.13
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Table 5.1 Table of Uses

Use

 

Agricultural Residential Business Industrial
Additional Use 

Conditions Cross 
Reference

 Permitted

A - 1 

A - 2 

R - 1A  

R - 1B 

R - 1C 

R - 2 

R - 3 

B-1

B - 2 

B - 3 

B - 4

B - 5 

I - 1 

I - 2 Permitted with conditions
 Conditional Use
 Not Permitted

Golf course                -
Government center/complex and 
offices

               -

Group facility                5.4.24
Group home                5.4.24
Heliport                5.4.25
Home occupation                5.4.26
Horticulture— for profit and 
research-related                -

Horticulture— private                -
Hospital and outpatient clinic                -

Hunting camp/lodge               5.4.27
Ice machines and similar commer-
cial accessory structures               5.4.28

Impoundment lot               -
Industry, heavy                -
Industry, light                -
Kennel                5.4.29
Laboratory, dental or medical                -
Laundromat                -
Life care communities                5.4.30
Lodging—bed and breakfast home                5.4.8

Lodging—bed and breakfast inn                5.4.8
Lodging—hotel, motel, tourist home               - 

Machinery, tools/construction 
equipment, limited sales and 
service

             
- 

Marine sales and service               - 
Medical or dental office                -
Microbreweries              

Mining and extraction               -
Motor vehicle rental and sales               5.4.32

Open space, common and public               - 
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Table 5.1 Table of Uses

Use

 

Agricultural Residential Business Industrial
Additional Use 

Conditions Cross 
Reference

 Permitted

A - 1 

A - 2 

R - 1A  

R - 1B 

R - 1C 

R - 2 

R - 3 

B-1

B - 2 

B - 3 

B - 4

B - 5 

I - 1 

I - 2 Permitted with conditions
 Conditional Use
 Not Permitted

Open storage                -
Other professional office                -
Package liquor store                -
Park/playground               - 
Parking, garage                -
Parking, surface                -

Pawn shop               - 
Personal and professional services, 
excluding tattoo parlors                -

Places of assembly not otherwise 
listed               5.4.33 

Product wholesale                -

Public and community utility facili-
ties              

 5.4.34

Public safety station (police, fire, 
ambulance)                5.4.35

Railroad facilities including termi-
nals, excluding maintenance yards              

 -

Railroad maintenance yard                -
Recycling center                -
Rehabilitation center, nursing care,  
assisted living, congregate care, 
palliative care, and hospice care              

5.4.36 

Repair shop ( small appliance, 
shoes, excluding engine)                -

Restaurant, with drive-thru                5.4.37
Restaurant, without drive-thru                
Retail, <10,000 sq.ft.               5.4.38 
Retail, >50,000 sq.ft.               5.4.38  
Retail, 10,000-50,000 sq.ft.               5.4.38  
Riding academy or stable               5.4.39
Sanitary landfill                -
Satellite receiving systems               - 
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Table 5.1 Table of Uses

Use

 

Agricultural Residential Business Industrial
Additional Use 

Conditions Cross 
Reference

 Permitted

A - 1 

A - 2 

R - 1A  

R - 1B 

R - 1C 

R - 2 

R - 3 

B-1

B - 2 

B - 3 

B - 4

B - 5 

I - 1 

I - 2 Permitted with conditions
 Conditional Use
 Not Permitted

School, K-12                5.4.40
School, trade               5.4.40
School, university or college                -

Seasonal uses and markets                5.4.41
Seasonal uses and markets                -
Self-storage               5.4.42 
Sewage disposal plant                -
Shopping center, <25,000 sq.ft.                5.4.43
Shopping center, >75,000                5.4.43
Shopping center, 25,000-75,000 
sq.ft.                5.4.43

Silviculture— for profit and 
research-related              

 -

Storage of junk, junk vehicles, 
salvage materials and waste                -

Tattoo parlor                -
Taxidermist                --
Telecommunication facilities and 
towers, wireless               5.4.44 

Theater, indoor                -
Theater, outdoor                -
Tow yards (impoundment lots)               -
Utility operation center                -
Veterinary clinic and hospital                -

Warehousing                -

5.4 Additional Use Conditions.
Certain uses, as noted in the Table of Uses as permitted with conditions or requiring Planning Commission 
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS 35Land Development Code

approval, must meet additional conditions in or-
der to be permitted within the City of Hattiesburg.  
These uses along with their applicable conditions 
are listed below. 

5.4.1 Accessory Communication Antenna.

5.4.1.1 The following uses are permitted accessory 
uses:

i. The placement of an antenna, includ-
ing other supporting equipment, on City 
Property that is zoned commercial or in-
dustrial.

ii. Installation of an Antenna on an existing 
structure excluding a tower (such as a 
building, light pole, water tower, or other 
free-standing nonresidential structure) 
that is 50 feet in height or greater, pro-
vided that the additional antenna adds 
no more than 21 feet to the height of the 
existing structure.

iii. Installation of an antenna on any exist-
ing tower of any height, so long as the 
addition of said antenna extends no 
more than 21 feet above the height of 
the existing tower or structure and the 
existing tower is not a legal, non-con-
forming tower.

iv. An antenna that is attached to a C.O.W. 
(Cellular on Wheels) may be located on 
property containing a legal conforming 
telecommunication tower.

5.4.1.2 Prior to the installation of any Antenna or 
tower covered by this ordinance the owner 
of such Antenna or tower shall make written 
application as required in Section 98.04 of 
this ordinance amendment and include all 
information required therein.  If the use re-
quires a Use Permit Upon Review then the 
applicant shall also comply with the applica-
tion for such permit and other requirements 
set forth in Section 16 and 42 of the Land 
Development Code Ordinance.  

5.4.1.3 Accessory antennas shall be concealed 
within or have an exterior appearance as a 

permitted principal or accessory structure 
permitted in the district where located.

5.4.2 Accessory Uses, Buildings.

5.4.2.1 In no event shall “accessory use” or “accesso-
ry structure” be construed to authorize a use 
or structure not otherwise permitted in the 
district in which the principal use is located.

5.4.2.2 All accessory uses and accessory structures 
shall conform to the applicable requirements 
of this ordinance, including all dimensional 
requirements and use, design and landscap-
ing standards applicable to the primary 
use/structure. 	The provisions of this section 
establish additional requirements and re-
strictions for particular accessory uses and 
structures. 	

5.4.2.3 Accessory uses and structures that are 
clearly related to and incidental to the per-
mitted principal use or structure on the lot 
are permitted in all districts. 

5.4.2.4 All accessory uses and structures shall re-
quire the issuance of a certificate of zoning 
compliance.

5.4.2.5 Structures accessory to residential uses 
(except for agricultural buildings located in 
agricultural districts) shall have a combined 
floor area (aggregate of all detached acces-
sory structures) of no more than 33% of the 
total floor area of the principal structure.

5.4.2.6 No accessory structure shall be located in a 
required front yard nor shall any accessory 
structure on a residential lot located in any 
zoning district be placed between the street 
and the rear building line of the principal 
structure except that:

i. In the A1 District, accessory structures 
located more than 100 feet from the pri-
mary street may be placed in the front 
yard; and

ii. Detached garages shall be permitted in 
side yards.

5.4.2.7 Temporary buildings and storage of materi-
als and goods associated with construction 
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or remodeling activity are permitted for a 
period not to exceed six months. One six-
month extension may be granted on a case-
by-case basis..

5.4.3 Adult Entertainment Establishments.  

5.4.3.1 No adult establishment shall be located with-
in 1,000 feet of the closest boundary line of 
any residential zoning district, or of the clos-
est point on the property line of any church, 
school, day care, public park, residence or 
playground as measured by a horizontal 
straight line distance from the closest point 
on the closest boundary line of the property 
occupied by the adult establishment.

5.4.3.2 No adult establishment shall be located 
within 1,000 feet of any other adult es-
tablishment as measured by a horizontal, 
straight line distance from the closest point 
on the closest boundary line of the property 
occupied by each.

5.4.3.3 No more than one adult establishment may 
be located within the same structure.

5.4.3.4 No printed material, slide, video, photo-
graph, written text, live show, or other visual 
presentation shall be visible to the public or 
an adjacent property or use, nor shall any 
live or recorded voices, music, or sounds be 
heard from outside the walls of the estab-
lishment.

5.4.3.5 Any retail establishment having a prepon-
derance of materials or sexually oriented 
devices shall be classified an adult establish-
ment and shall meet all of the requirements 
of this ordinance for such.

5.4.4 Agriculture, including Bona fide Farms.  

5.4.4.1 No more than one animal unit for each acre 
of suitable agricultural land shall be allowed.

5.4.4.2 No pens, enclosures, buildings, or other 
structures intended or used for the contain-
ment of livestock  shall be permitted within 
250 feet of the property line.  This shall not 
include pastures, riding rings, small non-
commercial enclosures for female chickens 
or similar areas intended or used for the 

containment of animals in such small num-
bers that they do not present any significant 
offsite impacts related to noise, odor, or 
stormwater runoff.  All uses deemed exempt 
from this standard shall meet all other mini-
mum setbacks for principal uses of the lot.

5.4.4.3 Two or more principal buildings used as part 
of the bona fide farm operation may be 
placed on a single lot of record when such 
buildings meet the siting requirements of 
this ordinance.

5.4.5 Amusement Facilities, Fairgrounds and Stadi-
ums, public or private. 

5.4.5.1 Outdoor amusement facilities shall be sepa-
rated by an opaque screen as provided in 
Section 7 from any abutting property lo-
cated in a residential district or containing a 
legal, conforming residential use.

5.4.5.2 No permanently established outdoor 
amusement facilities, such as miniature golf 
courses, skateboard courses, or mechanical 
rides shall be located within 500 feet of the 
closest point of any abutting property line 
located in a residential district.

5.4.5.3 The hours of operations may be determined 
by the Director; however, hours shall be no 
earlier than 8:00 a.m. and no later than 
11:00 p.m.

5.4.5.4 All facilities that have amusement rides will 
include mandatory ride inspections by a Lev-
el II certified ride inspector as recognized by 
the National Association of Ride Safety Offi-
cials and copies of these inspections shall be 
on file in the recreational facility office and 
shall be required by the City before a permit 
to operate is approved.

5.4.5.5 Fairgrounds and stadiums shall have direct 
access to a major arterial or collector.

5.4.6 Automatic Teller Machines (ATMs). 

5.4.6.1 Automatic teller machines shall be permit-
ted as accessory uses as either freestanding 
or attached facilities.

5.4.6.2 Automatic teller machines shall be permit-
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS 37Land Development Code

ted as freestanding facilities only when the 
location of such facilities do not present a 
hazard to the motoring public and they are 
lighted and located in such a manner as to 
maximize the safety of the public using the 
facility.

5.4.7 Automotive and truck repair and maintenance.

5.4.7.1 Car washes, Automatic and Full Service.

i. All exterior walls and accessory washing 
areas shall be constructed so that they 
match the principal structure in design 
and materials.

ii. The outdoor service area of a car wash 
shall be placed and screened in accor-
dance with the standards for on-site 
parking. 

iii. Car washes, vacuums, and similar ser-
vice devices shall be a minimum of 50 
feet from the nearest portion of an ad-
jacent residential zoning district or lot 
containing a legal, conforming residen-
tial use for facilities that do not include 
an automatic dryer.  Where automatic 
dryers are installed, separation shall be 
500 feet from the nearest lot line of an 
adjacent residential zoning district or lot 
containing a legal, conforming residen-
tial use.

iv. Car washes accessory to a principal use 
shall be located in the side or rear yard 
only.

v. Hours of operation shall be no earlier 
than 8:00 a.m. and no later than 11:00 
p.m.

5.4.7.2 Repair.

i. The number of outside stored vehicles  
awaiting repair is limited to no more 
than 5 or 1 per service bay, whichever 
is greater.  Stored vehicles must have a 
current tag and inspection sticker.

ii. Accessory junkyards including the stor-
age of vehicles used for parts are not 

permitted. 

5.4.8 Bed and Breakfast Home; Bed and Breakfast 
Inn.

5.4.8.1 Meals and Alcohol.  

i. The establishment shall serve breakfast 
only to registered guests of the estab-
lishment.  The price of breakfast shall be 
included in the room rate.

ii. Food services may only be provided to 
overnight guests of a Bed and Breakfast 
facility or to the guests at a commercial 
meeting. 

iii. The proprietor shall meet all the require-
ments and seek approval by the County 
Health Department prior to serving 
meals.

iv. Serving alcohol to overnight and com-
mercial meeting guests is allowed. The 
proprietor must meet all requirements 
of the Mississippi Alcohol Beverage 
Control Commission as governed by the 
standards set forth under Section 67-
1-5 of the Mississippi Code of 1972, as 
amended, in order to serve alcohol at a 
bed and breakfast facility.

5.4.8.2 Location.  A Bed and Breakfast Home shall 
be located in a property located within an 
existing local or National Register historic 
district, in a property listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places, a designated 
National Historic Landmark, or a property 
designated a Mississippi Landmark with the 
Mississippi Department of Archives and His-
tory.

5.4.8.3 Residency required.  A Bed and Breakfast 
Home shall be the permanent residence of 
the owner of the establishment.  A Bed and 
Breakfast Inn shall be the permanent resi-
dence of the owner of the establishment or 
resident manager.

5.4.8.4 Commercial meetings.  Commercial meeting 
privileges are considered an accessory use 
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS38 Land Development Code

to the Bed and Breakfast Home, and will be 
granted in the following manner:

i. Commercial meeting privileges shall be 
permitted on a case-by-case basis if the 
physical conditions of the property—size 
of the property, size of the residence, 
buffering	of	activities	and	parking	areas,	
volume	 of	 traffic	 on	 adjacent	 streets—
are adequate to accommodate a com-
mercial land use.  It shall be the burden 
of the applicant to prove that all require-
ments of this ordinance can be met, and 
that the proposed use will not have a 
negative impact on the safety, welfare 
and convenience of neighboring proper-
ties. 

ii. The facility used for commercial meet-
ings shall comply with all applicable 
standards under the International Fire 
Code adopted by the City of Hatties-
burg. The square footage of assembly 
space and the number or capacity of 
people therein who will be attending 
such commercial meetings must be sub-
mitted in writing to the Planning Division 
with the permit application.

5.4.8.5 Guest Book.  All Bed and Breakfast Homes 
shall maintain a guest book for overnight 
guests and for commercial meetings. It 
should include dates of stay, origin of visi-
tors, and the dates of commercial meeting. 
The guest book may serve as evidence in the 
event that the bed and breakfast or com-
mercial meeting privilege is in question or 
under review by the Planning Commission.

5.4.8.6 Insurance.  Each person having a permit 
under this ordinance shall carry general li-
ability insurance in the minimum amount of 
$500,000.00 covering such operation.  
Proof of insurance shall be kept on file in the 
Tax Department of the City of Hattiesburg.

5.4.8.7 Compatibility.  Each application for a Bed 
and Breakfast shall be accompanied by 
clear and convincing evidence that there 
will be no substantial interference with the 
health, safety and welfare of the general 

public, as well as, the character and integ-
rity of the surrounding residential area. In 
addition, a bed and breakfast facility shall 
not promote the commercialization of resi-
dential neighborhoods. 

5.4.8.8 Parking.  

i. No	 more	 than	 two	 off-street	 parking	
spaces shall be provided in the front 
yard.

ii. Off-street	 parking	must	 be	within	 300	
feet of the facility, and proof of such 
parking (lease agreement, site plan, 
etc.) must be provided to the Depart-
ment of Urban Development at the time 
of application. 

iii. The Planning Commission may require 
the screening of parking (landscaping, 
fencing, etc.) as a condition of approval. 
On-street parking will be acceptable on 
a case-by-case basis depending on indi-
vidual neighborhood parking conditions 
and site limitations or characteristics.  

iv. A maximum of one parking space for 
every three commercial meeting attend-
ees as permitted by the Fire Code shall 
be provided.  

v. Spaces required for commercial meet-
ings shall be surfaced according to the 
standards set forth under the Residen-
tial Buildings section of the Historic Hat-
tiesburg Design Guidelines Manual.

5.4.8.9 Rooms.  Overnight guest accommodations 
shall be in the principal structure only, ex-
cept that the Planning Commission must 
authorize the use of pre-existing accessory 
structures or outbuildings in residential 
districts.  Such may be approved if it can 
be demonstrated to the satisfaction of the 
commission that the accessory buildings or 
structures proposed had been used previ-
ously as residences, and if the use of the 
same would not infringe on neighboring resi-
dents’ privacy and the use and enjoyment of 
adjacent properties. 
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS 39Land Development Code

5.4.8.10 Signs.  One (1), non-illuminated freestanding 
sign shall be permitted at bed and break-
fast facilities in residential zoning districts. 
Signs must meet the guidelines set forth un-
der Section 10.  All other banners or flags 
used for advertisement or Bed and Break-
fast identification purposes are prohibited.  
Signs identifying bed and breakfast facili-
ties in non-residential zoning districts shall 
be erected according to the requirements 
of the individual district, as provided under 
Section 95 of this code.

5.4.9 Boarding House.

5.4.9.1 The house shall be the permanent residence 
of the owner of the establishment.

5.4.9.2 In any residential zoning district, no more 
than two off-street parking spaces shall be 
provided in the front yard.

5.4.9.3 Off-street parking in the side and rear yards 
shall be screened in accordance with park-
ing lot landscaping and screening require-
ments.  Parking shall be placed on the lot in 
a manner designed to have the least physi-
cal impact on adjoining residential uses.

5.4.9.4 At all times the character of the use shall be 
residential and shall be designed and main-
tained to appear as a single-family use.

5.4.10 Boat, Canoe, and Kayak Rental

5.4.10.1 Facilities must include an office for the con-
duct of business.

5.4.10.2 In the B4 district, all storage must be in-
doors.

5.4.11 Broadcast Studios, Radio and Television.   

5.4.11.1 Broadcast studios shall be permitted only 
when the applicant can adequately demon-
strate that any antenna and/or transmission 
related to the use will not interfere with the 
normal and customary television and radio 
reception enjoyed by city residents.

5.4.12 Care Center; Care Home. 

5.4.12.1 Drop-off and pick-up areas must be shown 
on the site plan and approved as part of the 

Site Plan Review.

5.4.12.2 Outdoor play and recreation areas shall be 
located behind the front building line in the 
rear yard or side yard only.

5.4.12.3 All outdoor play and recreation areas shall 
be surrounded by a fence or wall at least 
four feet in height. A minimum of 50% of the 
area shall be pervious.

5.4.12.4 Outdoor activities are limited to the fenced 
area between 8:00 a.m. and 8:00 p.m.

5.4.12.5 Care of a person shall not exceed 12 1/2 
hours for any part of the 24 hour day.

5.4.12.6 Care Home must be clearly incidental to the 
residential use of the dwelling and must not 
change the essential residential character of 
the dwelling; all building and lot standards 
for residential dwellings shall be maintained.

5.4.12.7 A Care Home shall be staffed by persons 
residing in the dwelling in which the care is 
located except that up to one non-resident 
may report to work at the home.

5.4.12.8 Care Home shall be located in a structure 
originally constructed as and designed for a 
single-family dwelling which shall remain the 
principal use on the lot.  The structure shall 
not be altered in any manner which dimin-
ishes its value as a single-family dwelling or 
which changes its exterior residential char-
acter.

5.4.12.9 The owner of a Care Home shall reside in 
the Care Home.

5.4.13 Cemetery. 

5.4.13.1 Tombstones, crypts, monuments and mauso-
leums must be located at least 50 feet from 
any street right-of-way line or abutting prop-
erty.  Greater setbacks shall be observed if 
otherwise required by the zoning district in 
which it is located.  Gravesites shall also be 
set back at least twenty feet from any side 
or rear lot lines in cemeteries (or cemetery 
expansions).

5.4.13.2 Sales of crypts shall be allowed as an acces-
sory use on premises (for cemeteries as a 
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS40 Land Development Code

principal use only).  No building in conjunc-
tion with such sales shall be located closer 
than twenty feet from any side lot line abut-
ting a residential district and forty feet from 
any such rear lot line.  Greater setbacks 
shall be observed if otherwise required by 
the zoning district in which it is located.

5.4.13.3 A minimum of three acres shall be needed 
for any cemetery being developed as a prin-
cipal use.

5.4.14 Civic, Cultural and Community Centers. 

5.4.14.1 Facilities having a seating capacity in excess 
of 600 persons shall have direct access to a 
major thoroughfare.

5.4.15 Clubs and Bars. 

5.4.15.1 Amplified music, loud speakers, and similar 
noise devices shall not be permitted out-
doors.  Noise emanating from the club shall 
not exceed ambient noise levels in the sur-
rounding area at a distance of more than 
100 feet from any point of the property con-
taining the club.

5.4.15.2 Off-premises parking for bars in B3 is not 
permitted.

5.4.16 Cluster Subdivisions. 

5.4.16.1 All lots within the development shall be ac-
cessed solely by interior streets, except 
that lots used for permitted non-residential 
uses may have driveway access to adjacent 
streets if approved by the City.

5.4.16.2 No non-residential use in the development 
shall be permitted within 150 feet of the pe-
rimeter of the development site unless the 
adjacent zoning district permits such use.

5.4.16.3 The overall density of the cluster subdivi-
sion shall not exceed that of an unclustered 
subdivision except where increased density 
is allowed as an incentive.  Land “saved” by 
clustering shall be dedicated for open space.

5.4.16.4 Permanent open space conserved as part of 
the cluster subdivision shall be designed to 
serve one of the stated purposes for cluster 
subdivisions or shall be so arranged as to 

mitigate the impacts of clustering on adjoin-
ing properties.

5.4.16.5 The minimum lot size and interior lot set-
backs may not be reduced to less than fifty 
percent of the minimum lot size and setbacks 
for the district in which the cluster subdivi-
sion is located.

5.4.17 Construction Offices. 

5.4.17.1 All outdoor storage of non-passenger ve-
hicles and building materials shall be kept 
at least 100 linear feet from any adjacent 
lot containing a legal, conforming residen-
tial use and shall be located in a side or rear 
yard only.

5.4.17.2 Outdoor storage shall be screened from ma-
jor thoroughfares  and adjacent properties 
in accordance with the screening require-
ments set forth in Section 7.9

5.4.17.3 A maximum open storage space of 50% of 
the side and rear lot area is allowed for busi-
ness and industrial equipment and materi-
als.  

5.4.17.4 Open storage of items shall not be piled or 
stacked over 20 feet in height above grade.

5.4.18 Dwelling, Multi-Family. 

5.4.18.1 On infill development sites in residential 
districts, multi-family buildings shall be de-
signed to blend in with surrounding single-
family residential buildings to the maximum 
extent practicable with regards to building 
design, setbacks, driveway and garage de-
sign and location, porches, and sidewalks.

5.4.18.2 Site designs shall create a sense of “neigh-
borhood” and shall meet the following re-
quirements:

i. Buildings shall be sited with front en-
trances and porches oriented toward 
streets, drives, and plazas, rather than 
clustered around parking lots.

ii. An internal vehicular circulation system 
for private streets, when included, shall 
be	 reflective	of	 a	 single-family	 residen-
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS 41Land Development Code

tial street system.

iii. Parking lots shall be located behind 
buildings, except where it is deemed ap-
propriate to use a parking lot as a buf-
fer from an arterial street, or where such 
parking area will directly abut a proper-
ty line exterior to the development site 
when located in or adjacent to a resi-
dential district.

iv. Walkways shall connect all buildings 
with parking areas, play areas, club-
houses, and existing public sidewalks 
adjacent to the development site.

v. Plazas, clubhouses, pools, and recre-
ational facilities shall be centrally locat-
ed, when provided.

5.4.18.3 Building designs that create variety and do 
not look monotonous if replicated through-
out the development shall be required.  Such 
designs shall include the following:

i. Side and rear building elevations, ga-
rages, carports, and all accessory struc-
tures shall have the same level of design, 
aesthetic quality, and architectural de-
tailing.

ii. Porches,	varied	rooflines,	and	varied	fa-
çade depths shall be provided to create 
variety and individuality of each build-
ing.

iii. Windows and projecting wall surfaces 
shall be used to break up larger wall 
surfaces, establish visual interest and 
provide visibility of the street and other 
public spaces encouraging social inter-
action.

iv. Protective entry courts, common vesti-
bules, covered breeze ways, or enclosed 
stair halls shall be used to reduce the 
number of visible doors, unless designed 
in a row house or townhouse manner ori-
ented toward the street.

v. E. Garages shall be designed to 

be integrated with the building design 
or sited so as to avoid long monotonous 
rows of garage doors and building walls. 
Garages shall be oriented so that they 
do not visually dominate the building fa-
çade or the streetscape.

5.4.19 Dwelling, Zero Lot Line.

5.4.19.1 There shall be no minimum side setback on 
one side and 10 feet on the opposite side 
except on corner lots where the minimum 
side yard shall be 10 feet.  A five foot main-
tenance easement shall be required for any 
structure where an exterior side abuts a lot 
line.

5.4.19.2 No appurtenance shall hang over the prop-
erty line including but not limited to awnings, 
windows, porches, entryways and eaves.

5.4.19.3 Where adjacent zero lot line dwellings are 
not constructed against a common lot line, 
the builder or developer must provide for a 
perpetual wall maintenance easement of at 
least five feet in width along the adjacent lot 
and parallel with such wall.

5.4.19.4 No zero lot line dwellings shall be construct-
ed less than 10 feet from a parcel zoned A-1, 
A-2, R-1A, R-1B, or R-1C.

5.4.19.5 Manufactured homes are not permissible 
structures for zero lot line developments.

5.4.20 Funeral Home, Mortuary and Crematorium.

5.4.20.1 Funeral homes must have access to collector 
or arterial streets.  Access to local streets is 
prohibited.

5.4.21 Gated Communities. 

5.4.21.1 Design and Approval of Gatehouses and En-
try Gates. 

i. Gatehouses and entry gates shall be lo-
cated	outside	any	required	buffer	areas.

ii. Entry	gates	shall	be	setback	sufficiently	
far from public street entrances to allow 
for stacking of at least three vehicles out 
of the public travel lanes.
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS42 Land Development Code

iii. Adequate space shall be required to al-
low a vehicle which is denied access to 
safely turn around and exit onto a public 
street.

iv. Pedestrian access to the gated com-
munity shall be provided at its entrance 
outside of the vehicle travel lanes.

v. Entry	 gates	 shall	 have	 sufficient	 mini-
mum gate widths, heights and openings 
to allow safe passage of all vehicles per-
mitted to use public roadways.

vi. All gatehouses and entry gates shall be 
subject	 to	specific	review	and	approval	
of the Planning Commission prior to the 
start of construction. Review and ap-
proval shall include any integral signage 
and illumination.

5.4.21.2 Private Roads.  All private roads, traffic 
signs and markings shall meet all applicable 
minimum right-of-way, pavement, construc-
tion, and design standards for public roads. 
The city reserves the right to have streets in-
spected during the construction phase to in-
sure that they are being built in accordance 
with all applicable standards. The developer 
of the subdivision shall bear all costs borne 
by the City in association with such inspec-
tions.

5.4.21.3 Homeowners Association Required.  Prior 
to the approval of a final plat, the subdivid-
er shall submit to the City evidence that a 
homeowners’ association has been created 
whose responsibility it will be to maintain 
common areas, gatehouses and entry gates, 
private streets, curb and gutter and side-
walks within the subdivision. Such evidence 
shall include filed copies of the articles of in-
corporation, declarations, and homeowners’ 
association bylaws.

5.4.21.4 Access.  The subdivider and homeowners’ 
association shall guarantee access to all 
private streets by emergency and law en-
forcement vehicles and government officials 
on official business. Access procedures must 
ensure immediate access through the entry 

gates for emergency and law enforcement 
vehicles responding to emergencies. Ap-
proach and departure areas on both sides 
of a gated entrance must provide adequate 
setbacks and proper alignment to allow free 
and unimpeded passage of emergency ve-
hicles through the entrance area. The sub-
divider shall provide documentation from 
the appropriate law enforcement agency 
that proposed entry gates and access pro-
cedures meet these standards.

5.4.22 Group Care Home; Group Care Center. 

5.4.22.1 A group home shall be located in a structure 
originally constructed as and designed for 
a single-family dwelling which shall be the 
principal structure on the lot.  The struc-
ture shall not be altered nor the site used in 
any manner which diminishes its value as a 
single-family dwelling or which changes its 
exterior residential character.

5.4.22.2 Group care centers serving individuals who 
are deemed to be a danger to themselves 
or others must be identified by the applicant 
during Site Plan Review  Care centers may 
not serve more than 20 residents; however, 
in order to protect the health and safety of 
the community, the Planning Commission 
has the right to further restrict the location 
of facilities and the number of residents, and 
to require increased buffering, screening, 
and fencing.

5.4.23 Heliports.  

5.4.23.1 Heliports shall only be permitted as acces-
sory uses to emergency medical facilities 
and industries.

5.4.23.2 Landing pads for on-grade heliports shall be 
set back a minimum of 400 feet from lots 
used for residential purposes, public or pri-
vate schools, or public parks.  These distance 
requirements may be reduced one foot for 
each one foot of the elevation above ground 
level for elevated heliports.

5.4.23.3 The heliport landing area shall be construct-
ed of a material which is free of dust and 
loose particles which may be blown about 
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS 43Land Development Code

by the down blast of the helicopter rotor.

5.4.23.4 Lighting is to be provided according to Fed-
eral Aviation Administration (FAA) require-
ments and is to be oriented as much as pos-
sible away from adjacent uses.

5.4.24 Home Occupations. 

5.4.24.1 A customary home occupation is permitted 
accessory to any dwelling unit (except man-
ufactured housing) in accordance with the 
following requirements:

5.4.24.2 The home occupation must be clearly inci-
dental to the residential use of the dwelling 
and must not change the essential residen-
tial character of the residential dwelling.

5.4.24.3 Home occupations shall not be carried out 
in more than 10 percent of the total dwell-
ing building area, not to exceed 500 square 
feet.

5.4.24.4 Customer and client contact shall be pri-
marily by telephone or mail, and not on the 
premises of the home occupation, except 
those home occupations, such as tutoring, 
counseling or personal services which can-
not be conducted except by personal con-
tact. Services or sales conducted on the 
premises shall be by appointment only, and 
shall not be oriented toward, or attract, off-
the-street customer or client traffic.  Barber 
shops and beauty shops shall be limited to 
one chair for clients.

5.4.24.5 There shall be no use of utilities or commu-
nity facilities beyond that reasonable to the 
use of the property for residential purposes.

5.4.24.6 Off-street parking for customers shall not 
exceed one space.  Vehicles used in connec-
tion with a home occupation shall not be 
parked overnight on a public right of way.  
The conduct of any home occupation shall 
not reduce or render unusable areas pro-
vided for the required off-street parking or 
prevent the number of cars intended to be 
parked in a garage from doing so.

5.4.24.7 Not more than one home occupation re-
lated vehicle, excluding pick-up trucks, is 

permitted, which must be 20 feet or less in 
overall length and not more than seven feet 
in overall height and which must be parked 
off any public ROW behind the residence.  
All exterior storage of cargo, equipment or 
other material shall be shielded from view at 
all times when such vehicle is located on a 
residential lot.   

5.4.24.8 A home occupation located on a local street, 
or privately maintained road servicing three 
or more residences, shall not generate more 
than 20 vehicle trips in one day.  A “trip” is a 
vehicle traveling in one direction to or from 
a source.  20 trips is equivalent to 10 round 
trips.

5.4.24.9 Delivery of materials to and from the prem-
ises shll not involve the use or frequency of 
vehicles not normally experienced in resi-
dential areas.

5.4.24.10 Primary sale of goods in connection with 
such home occupation shall be that which is 
prepared, produced or grown on the prem-
ises.

5.4.24.11 There shall be no retail, wholesale or ware-
housing activity other than that which is 
clearly incidental to the direct provision of 
service.

5.4.24.12 A home occupation conducted in an acces-
sory structure shall be housed only in a ga-
rage or other accessory structure typically 
associated with a dwelling.

5.4.24.13 The use shall employ no more than one per-
son who is not a resident of the dwelling in-
cluding volunteers.

5.4.24.14 There shall be no visible outside display of 
stock in trade which is sold on the premises.

5.4.24.15 There shall be no outdoor storage or visible 
evidence of equipment or materials used in 
the home occupation, except equipment or 
materials of a type and quantity that could 
reasonably be associated with the principal 
residential use.

5.4.24.16 Only vehicles used primarily as passenger 
vehicles will be permitted in connection with 
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS44 Land Development Code

the conduct of the home occupation.

5.4.24.17 The home occupation shall not use mechani-
cal, electrical, or other equipment which 
produces noise, electrical or magnetic inter-
ference, dust, vibration, heat, glare, or other 
nuisances outside the dwelling or accessory 
structure housing the home occupation.

5.4.24.18 Home occupations shall be limited to those 
uses which do not draw clients to the dwell-
ing on a regular basis except that instruction 
in music, dance, voice and similar activities 
shall be limited to two students at one time.

5.4.24.19 No advertising signs shall be permitted.

5.4.25 Ice machines and Similar Commercial Acces-
sory Structures. 

5.4.25.1 Accessory Only.   Ice machines and similar 
structures are only permitted as accessory 
structures to legal, conforming principal 
uses. 

5.4.25.2 Location.   Such structures shall be located 
in a side or rear yard only. 

5.4.25.3 Design.   Such structures are subject to all 
of the design standards applicable to the 
district in which they are located as well as 
those that apply to all districts. 

5.4.25.4 Parking.   Parking for at least two vehicles is 
required to be shown on the site plan.

5.4.26 Kennels; Veterinary Clinics and Hospitals. 

5.4.26.1 A maximum of twenty outside runs shall be 
permitted and shall be 250 feet from res-
taurants and residential uses..

5.4.26.2 Facilities shall at all times be maintained in 
neat and sanitary condition.

5.4.27 Life Care Communities. 

5.4.27.1 A minimum of five acres shall be required.  
All land used for the community shall be con-
tiguous and shall not be divided or transect-
ed by public roads, private roads granting 
easement(s) to tracts of land not included 
within the community, or natural features 
which would visually or functionally divide 
the development.

5.4.27.2 Accessory buildings shall only include acces-
sory dwellings containing no more than four 
dwelling units or recreation centers and sim-
ilar facilities, dining halls, and maintenance 
buildings. All other buildings shall be prin-
cipal buildings the use of which shall be for 
single family dwellings, multi-family dwell-
ings, congregate or nursing care.

5.4.27.3 All structures shall be limited in occupancy 
to persons aged 55 years or older, the physi-
cally handicapped, and their spouses except 
for rooms or units occupied by resident staff 
personnel performing duties directly related 
to the operation of the facility.

5.4.27.4 Driveway access to accessory structures 
shall be through the main entrance to the 
community.

5.4.27.5 Paved walkways shall be provided between 
accessory dwellings, the principal building, 
and all common facilities such as dining halls 
and recreation centers.

5.4.27.6 Principal and accessory buildings shall be 
predominately designed and constructed 
with architectural features common to resi-
dential structures including, but not limited 
to,	the	following	features: 	roof	pitch,	façade	
material, and size, type and placement of 
windows and doors.

5.4.27.7 No single building shall be greater than 
40,000 square feet if located within 500 
feet, as measured in any direction from the 
closest point, from an adjacent residentially 
zoned lot.

5.4.27.8 No site shall have a density greater than 
eight units per acre for accessory single 
family dwellings. For the purposes of calcu-
lating density all land lying underneath and 
within twenty feet of any congregate care or 
nursing care facility and all loading/unload-
ing, garbage collection, and parking areas 
associated with congregate care or nursing 
care facilities shall be excluded from the to-
tal acreage.

5.4.28 Manufactured Home. Manufactured homes on 
individual lots shall meet the following require-
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS 45Land Development Code

ments:

5.4.28.1 Compatibility.  Homes shall be generally in 
keeping with the scale, size and texture of 
the residential structures in the surrounding 
neighborhood.

5.4.28.2 Anchoring.  Homes shall be anchored ac-
cording to International Building Code re-
quirements.

5.4.28.3 Labeling.  Shall bear FMHCCS Label or Seal 
of Compliance.

5.4.28.4 Exterior finish.  Homes shall have horizon-
tal siding.  At a minimum, the exterior sid-
ing shall consist predominantly of vinyl or 
aluminum lap siding whose reflectivity does 
not exceed that of flat white paint, wood or 
hardboard, comparable in composition, ap-
pearance, and durability to the exterior sid-
ing commonly used in standard residential 
construction.  

5.4.28.5 Roof construction and pitch. Homes shall 
have a minimum of a 3/12 roof pitch with as-
phalt shingles.  

5.4.28.6 Placement.  All homes shall be placed on 
the lot in harmony with the existing site-built 
structures. Where no neighboring structures 
are available for comparison, it shall be sited 
with the front running parallel to the street 
providing access to the site.  

5.4.28.7 Equipment Removal. The towing tongue, 
wheels and hitch-axle shall be removed 
upon final placement of the unit.

5.4.28.8 Foundation. All manufactured homes shall 
be placed on permanent masonry founda-
tions, preferably brick, with no visible con-
crete block.

5.4.28.9 Size.  Homes shall be a minimum of 24 feet in 
width, transportable in two or more sections.

5.4.28.10 Porch Required. All manufactured homes 
shall have either a deck or porch with steps 
at each entrance constructed and installed 
in accordance with the standards set forth 
by the International Building Code. The 
minimum square footage of the floor of such 

porch or deck shall measure at least 36 
square feet.

5.4.28.11 Age.  No home more than five years old may 
be relocated or moved onto a lot.

5.4.29 Motor Vehicle Repair, Maintenance, Rental and 
Sales. 

5.4.29.1   Display of Vehicles for Sale or Lease.

i. Vehicles for sale or lease may be dis-
played in the established front yard pro-
vided that no vehicle shall be displayed 
within	fifteen	feet	of	the	street	right-of-
way.

ii. All new display areas shall be paved.

5.4.29.2 Outdoor Storage.

i. A motor vehicle repair, service, body or 
paint shop which has wrecked, partially 
dismantled, or inoperative vehicles lo-
cated on-site shall store these vehicles 
in an enclosed building or in a separate 
motor vehicle storage yard which meets 
the requirements of this ordinance for 
such yards.

ii. Storage areas are exempt from the inte-
rior landscaping requirements for park-
ing lots.  However, the perimeter land-
scaping requirements of parking lots 
shall apply to such storage areas

iii. Storage areas may only be located be-
hind the principal building and/or its 
accessory buildings, and shall not be 
placed within 100 feet of any property 
line that abuts a thoroughfare or local 
public street

5.4.29.3 Speakers.  Businesses are prohibited from 
using amplified speaker/public address sys-
tems except within fully enclosed building(s).

5.4.30 Places of Assembly. 

5.4.30.1 Places of assembly seating more than 600 
people must have direct access to a major 
thoroughfare Pedestrian and bicycle access 
is encouraged and will be required whenever 
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS46 Land Development Code

a public sidewalk or trail abuts the property. 

5.4.30.2 Accessory uses such as administrative offic-
es, bookstores, parking lots, community cen-
ters, multi-purpose facilities, outdoor rec-
reational facilities, and care centers on the 
same site or sites contiguous to the principal 
use shall be permitted.   Similar uses on non-
contiguous sites or on a site separated from 
the principal use by a public street shall be 
considered principal uses in their own right 
and will be regulated as such.  No merchan-
dise or merchandise display shall be visible 
from outside a building.  No business or iden-
tification sign pertaining to an accessory 
use shall be visible from outside the building

5.4.30.3 Except as noted in 5.4.33.2  accessory uses 
not permitted as principal uses (including 
television stations, radio stations, printing 
presses, or sports complexes) are prohibited.

5.4.31 Public and Community Utility Facilities.

5.4.31.1 Utility distribution lines, which deliver ser-
vice to the end user from a substation fed 
by a transmission line providing service to 
an area larger than the individual parcel or 
project area, shall be installed underground, 
unless subsurface conditions make under-
ground installation not possible or practical.

5.4.31.2 All distribution and transmission equipment 
and structures associated with a utility shall 
be designed and installed to be as incon-
spicuous as possible; shall not interfere with 
the installation or enjoyment of public facili-
ties or facilities that serve the public such as 
sidewalks, bike paths, and driveways; and 
shall be installed away from public streets 
and residences to the maximum extent prac-
ticable.

5.4.32 Public Safety Station. 

5.4.32.1 Architectural drawings and site plans shall 
be submitted with each application for gun 
ranges intended for the training of law en-
forcement personnel demonstrating that 
the safe use of the property and its ability to 
integrate with the area in which it is located 
is possible.

5.4.32.2 Public safety gun ranges shall only be per-
mitted in the A-1 district.

5.4.33 Rehabilitation Centers, Nursing Care, Assisted 
Living, Congregate Care, Palliative Care, and 
Hospice Care. 

5.4.33.1 Driveway access to accessory structures 
shall be through the main entrance to the 
facility.

5.4.33.2 No single building shall be greater than 
40,000 square feet if located within 500 
feet, as measured in any direction from the 
closest point, to a lot line of an adjacent resi-
dentially zoned lot.

5.4.34 Restaurants With and Without Drive-Through 
Service. 

5.4.34.1 All restaurants with drive-through service 
shall provide a minimum of five stacking 
spaces associated with each drive through 
window.

5.4.34.2 No required or intended stacking spaces 
shall block the safe flow of motoring and pe-
destrian traffic within the parking lot.

5.4.34.3 Drive-through facilities located closer than 
300 feet to a residential use shall oper-
ate no earlier than 6:00 a.m. or later than 
12:00 a.m.

5.4.34.4 No part of the active use area of a drive-
through restaurant shall be located closer 
than 300 feet to a lot containing a legal, 
conforming residential use.

5.4.34.5 All restaurants located within the B-1 and 
B-2 districts shall be limited to a capacity of 
80 seats.

5.4.34.6 All restaurants that abut residential districts 
shall be screened entirely from view of ad-
jacent residential properties by an opaque 
fence and/or vegetative screen to a mini-
mum height of six feet.  Such screen shall 
meet the minimum height requirement at 
the time of issuance of a certificate of oc-
cupancy.

5.4.35 Retail (all sizes).
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS 47Land Development Code

5.4.35.1 No outside storage shall be permitted un-
less approved by the City as approved by 
the Site Plan Review Committee.

5.4.35.2 All proposed areas for outside display and 
storage shall be clearly marked on the site 
plan, including but not limited to, open dis-
plays of garden supplies, equipment, and 
other materials and any cargo containers, 
tractor trailers, storage buildings or simi-
lar structures used or intended to be used 
to contain materials for sale, maintenance, 
construction, etc.  All outdoor storage of 
logs, lumber and building materials shall be 
kept at least 100 linear feet from any adja-
cent residential lot and shall be located in a 
side or rear yard only.

5.4.35.3 The parking of recreational vehicles over-
night or camping in any manner on any por-
tion of the lot shall be prohibited.

5.4.35.4 Any area intended for use by vendors, civic 
groups, and other parties either on a tem-
porary or permanent basis for outdoor dis-
play, sales, fundraising, etc. shall be clearly 
marked on the approved site plan.

5.4.35.5 Should a structure and/or lot containing an 
approved retail establishment become va-
cant, the exterior of such structure and lot 
shall be maintained in the same manner as 
during occupancy including the condition of 
landscaping, paved surfaces, exterior light-
ing,	façade,	etc. 	The reuse of the structure 
or lot for any purpose shall be approved by 
the City prior to such reuse.

5.4.36 Riding Academy and Stables. 

5.4.36.1 Facilities shall occupy a zoning lot contain-
ing not less than five acres.

5.4.37 Schools.

5.4.37.1 Accessory and incidental buildings shall be 
placed within established rear yards and 
side yards that do not abut a street.

5.4.37.2 Schools shall be planned, sized and sited to 
serve as community assets and to integrate 
with and complement surrounding develop-
ment.  Whenever possible, large schools on 

greenfield sites away from city should be 
avoided.

5.4.37.3 Truck driving schools with outdoor maneu-
vering areas shall not be permitted in any 
residential or mixed use district.

5.4.38 Seasonal Uses and Markets.

5.4.38.1 The sales period for temporary Christmas 
tree sales lots shall start no sooner than No-
vember 15.

5.4.38.2 No more than one trailer shall be used to 
store goods for sale.  All sales structures 
shall meet the setback of the district in which 
they are located.

5.4.38.3 The use may only be located on a vacant lot, 
on a lot occupied by a nonresidential use, or 
on the site of a bona fide farm operation.

5.4.38.4 Off-street parking may be provided behind 
or to the side of the established use, but not 
forward of the required front setback.

5.4.38.5 On-site parking may be provided on a low 
dust, pervious surface area and need not 
comply with additional paving requirements.

5.4.38.6 Such uses shall not include flea markets or 
any sales of merchandise or products not 
related to the seasonal sale of agricultural 
produce.

5.4.38.7 Farm-type enterprises when considered as 
being part of bona fide farms such as plant 
nurseries, commercial greenhouses, fruit or 
vegetable packing sheds, retail sale of prod-
ucts grown on premises, hatcheries, and 
similar commercial and processing activities 
shall be permitted in the A districts without 
a certificate of zoning compliance unless 
new parking, driveways, or structures are re-
quired.  Curb markets are exempt from zon-
ing requirements.

5.4.39 Self-Storage Facilities.

5.4.39.1 Self-storage warehouse spaces shall be used 
for storage only.  No space shall be leased or 
used for any other purpose.  Any other use 
associated with the warehouse, such as of-
fice or commercial, shall meet all applicable 
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS48 Land Development Code

standards of this ordinance for that use for 
the district in which it is located as well as 
all other local or state codes that may apply.  
All uses of the site shall be clearly defined 
and designated on the site plan prior to zon-
ing approval.

5.4.39.2 Outside storage shall be screened and shall 
not be located closer than 100 feet, lot line 
to lot line, to a residential or mixed-use zon-
ing district or a lot containing a legal, con-
forming residential use. Outside storage 
of recreational vehicles, boats and trailers 
shall be completely screened or located on 
the rear one half of the property and not 
visble form the street.

5.4.39.3 All driveways and parking areas between 
and around buildings shall be paved with 
asphalt or concrete including parking areas 
for the storage of boats, recreational vehi-
cles and similar vehicles.

5.4.40 Shopping Centers (all sizes).

5.4.40.1 Shopping centers shall meet the additional 
conditions for retail uses.

5.4.41 Telecommunication Towers.  

5.4.41.1 The following requirements shall govern 
the location of telecommunication towers 
and associated accessories which, when in-
stalled, will exceed 21 feet in height above 
existing grade.  The height limitations appli-
cable to buildings and non-tower structures 
shall not apply to towers, antennas and as-
sociated accessories.

5.4.41.2 Purpose and intent.  The purpose of these 
regulations is to facilitate the reasonable 
needs of wireless telecommunications ser-
vice providers and tower owners and to 
minimize potential adverse impact of such 
facilities on the community, aesthetic or oth-
erwise, by:  

i. Minimizing the total number of towers 
throughout the city and immediate sur-
rounding area.

ii. Promoting joint use of existing and new 
towers for placement of antennas by 

multiple providers and by encouraging 
multiple providers to place Antennas in 
or on other existing structures.

iii. Encouraging placement of towers and 
antennas on city property, non-residen-
tial and other properties where adverse 
impact would be minimal.

iv. Protecting residential areas and other 
appropriate land uses from the poten-
tial adverse impact of towers and anten-
nas, both aesthetic and otherwise.

v. Encouraging users of towers and anten-
nas	to	place	and	configure	them	in	such	
a way that minimizes visual impact, ef-
fects from lighting, design and signs.

vi. Avoiding potential damage to adjacent 
properties from tower failure, through 
engineering design and siting with ade-
quate setback from adjacent properties 
and safety review prior to installation.

vii. Provide the minimum regulation of ama-
teur radio antennas to insure the health, 
safety and welfare of adjoining land-
owners.

5.4.41.3 In addition to general site plan requirements 
as set forth in Appendix B, Site Plan Require-
ments, each application for a new tower 
shall be accompanied by site plans showing:

i. The actual dimensions of the lot to be 
built upon or leased. If leased, then 
also the dimensions of the lot on which 
leased portion is located.

ii. The size and height of the tower to be 
erected.

iii. Tower type (e.g., monopole, guyed or lat-
tice).

iv. The location of any existing structures 
on the lot, if any.

v. The distance to the nearest residential 
structure.
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS 49Land Development Code

vi. Setbacks or the collapse zone.  If col-
lapse zone is used, documentation veri-
fying the collapse zone dimensions.

vii. The location of all other towers and an-
tennas owned by the applicant inside 
the City and within one mile of the City 
limits.

viii. Other information as may be essential 
and any information requested by the 
Planning Commission which is necessary 
for determining whether the provisions 
of this ordinance are met.

5.4.41.4 Each application for a new tower shall in-
clude a report from a qualified and licensed 
professional engineer that provides the fol-
lowing:

i. Engineer’s statement that:

• Existing or approved telecommunica-
tions towers with available co-location 
space are not located within the search 
area.

• Existing or approved towers or struc-
tures are not of sufficient height to meet 
the provider’s specifications.

• Existing or approved towers or struc-
tures do not have sufficient structural 
strength to support the applicant’s pro-
posed antennas.

• The provider’s proposed antenna would 
cause objectionable radio frequency in-
terference with existing or planned an-
tennas on an existing or planned tower, 
(e.g., the spacing requirement between 
antennas cannot be met).Existing or ap-
proved towers lack co-location space.

i. If it is determined that an existing tower 
does not have the structural strength or 
integrity to support additional antennas 
and associated equipment, then docu-
mentation shall be submitted that the 
existing tower cannot be structurally 
strengthened to accommodate an ad-
ditional user.

ii. The tower and/or antenna height and 
design, including a cross section and el-
evation.

iii. The height above grade for all poten-
tial mounting positions for co-located 
antennas and the minimum separation 
distances between antennas.

iv. The tower’s capacity, including the num-
ber and type of antennas.

v. A statement of non-interference with es-
tablished public safety telecommunica-
tions structures.

vi.  Engineer’s stamp and registration num-
ber licensed in the State of Mississippi.

vii. The estimated cost of the tower, anten-
na and other related equipment.

viii. Estimated costs for removal of the tower 
or antenna should it become abandoned 
or unused.

5.4.41.5 It is the intent of the City to encourage pro-
viders to co-locate facilities in an effort to 
reduce the number of telecommunication 
towers.  Unless it is determined to be unfea-
sible, new communications towers should be 
capable of supporting additional communi-
cations antennas.  The city requires provid-
ers to negotiate in good faith with other pro-
viders to lease space at a reasonable cost 
and for reasonable terms, and to publicize 
the fact that space is available on a lease 
basis as part of the certificate of zoning 
compliance process.  Owners of all commer-
cial towers shall file a letter of intent com-
mitting the tower owner and all successors 
to allow the shared use of the tower pro-
vided the additional user agrees in writing 
to meet reasonable terms and conditions for 
shared use.

5.4.41.6 Prior to issuance of a certificate of zoning 
compliance, the following additional items 
shall be submitted:

i. Site Plan approved by the Site Plan Re-
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS50 Land Development Code

view Committee.

ii. Copy of the appropriate FAA or FCC 
license or pending application for ap-
proval of the tower or Antenna, if appli-
cable.

iii. Proof that the proposed tower complies 
with regulations administered by the 
FAA and FCC or that it is exempt from 
those requirements.

iv. If an Environmental Assessment (EA) 
is required as a result of FCC action 
granting applicant’s Application for An-
tenna Structure Registration pursuant 
to the National Environmental Policy 
Act (NEPA), the applicant must provide 
a copy of the EA with the application. 
No permit shall be issued until the EA 
has been submitted to the Department 
of Urban Development along with the 
findings	 of	 the	 FCC	 regarding	 the	 EA.				
Specifically,	 the	 applicant	 must	 advise	
the board whether the FCC has issued a 
finding	of	no	significant	impact	(FONSI)	
or has required the preparation of an 
environmental impact statement (EIS).

v. A report from a licensed professional 
engineer, registered in the State of Mis-
sissippi, which demonstrates the tower’s 
compliance with all applicable codes 
and ordinances.

vi. An annual performance bond covering 
125% of the projected cost of tower re-
moval, including appurtenances, shall 
be	filed	with	the	City	and	renewed	and	
refiled	 every	 twelve	 months	 thereafter	
along with proof of adequate insurance 
coverage (see Subsection 5.4.35.4.7).  
The amount of removal shall be deter-
mined by a removal company and cer-
tified	 by	 a	 qualified	 professional.	 	 This	
amount	shall	be	updated	and	recertified	
annually as part of the bond renewal.  In 
the event the tower shall become aban-
doned and the owner fail to remove the 
tower within ninety days the City shall 

be authorized to cash the performance 
bond and remove the tower and all of its 
appurtenances.

vii. Proof of liability insurance for a mini-
mum of $1,000,000 naming the City of 
Hattiesburg as additional insured.

viii. A copy of all information submitted to 
the Mississippi Department of Archives 
and History for Section 106 review pur-
poses under the National Preservation 
Act and 36 CFR Part 800 along with 
a	copy	of	the	letter	or	certificate	clear-
ing the tower, by the Mississippi Depart-
ment of Archives and History. No permit 
shall be issued until the clearance letter 
is issued by the Mississippi Department 
of Archives and History and received by 
the Department of Urban Development.

ix. If the applicant is not a wireless tele-
communication services provider hold-
ing a FCC license to provide such ser-
vice then the applicant shall provide a 
binding letter of intent or contract with 
a licensed wireless telecommunication 
services provider to locate on the pro-
posed tower.

x. Parameters for the wireless telecommu-
nication service search ring and the de-
sign criteria for the entire area including 
the City of Hattiesburg.

5.4.41.7 Design Criteria.

i. Where a telecommunication tower is to 
be located on a lot with an existing prin-
ciple use, the tower shall be located in 
the rear yard only.  In addition, a record-
ed easement for an access road at least 
twelve feet wide shall be maintained by 
the property owner and/or the applicant 
from a public street to the tower for use 
by service and emergency vehicles.

ii. The city encourages stealth tower de-
sign and locations.
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS 51Land Development Code

iii. Towers are prohibited on the top of 
buildings or structures except that tow-
ers on roofs may be allowed when the 
tower height:  a) does not exceed more 
than thirty percent of the height of the 
building;	or	b)	is	no	more	than	fifty	feet	
above the building/structure, whichever 
is less.  Towers on roofs or walls shall be 
screened, constructed, and/or colored 
to match the structure to which they are 
attached.

iv. The city recognizes that telecommunica-
tions facilities (both towers and co-lo-
cators) cannot be prohibited, nor can a 
request for a telecommunications tower 
be denied on the basis of environmen-
tal or health concerns relating to radio 
emissions if the telecommunications 
equipment and facility complies with 
the federal radio frequency emission 
standards.  The city requires that each 
applicant	for	a	certificate	of	zoning	com-
pliance provide documentation proving 
that their telecommunications equip-
ment complies with the federal radio 
frequency emission standards.

v. All accessory structures on the ground 
which contain switching equipment or 
other related equipment should be ar-
chitecturally compatible with surround-
ing buildings and land uses in the zoning 
district, or otherwise integrated, through 
location and design, to blend in with the 
existing characteristics of the site to the 
extent practical. This means structures 
with pitched roofs, made of local con-
struction materials, such as brick, wood, 
stone, or vinyl lapped siding.

vi. Landscape screening shall be required 
along the outside area of the perimeter-
fenced area(s) to mitigate the visual im-
pacts of the tower and equipment build-
ings from nearby viewers.   All landscape 
materials and the planting schedule 
shall meet the requirements for screen-
ing listed in Section 7.10.

vii. Screening requirements shall not apply 
to telecommunications providers who 
have	camouflaged	(stealth	towers)	tow-
ers or who have located antennas within 
another structure (such as a steeple), or 
who have co-located on an existing tow-
er.  Nor shall screening apply when an 
antenna will be mounted on an electrical 
transmission tower or on structures such 
as a water tower/tank, grain silos, etc. or 
similar structures.

viii. The Planning Commission may waive 
any or all of the screening requirements 
upon determining that the existing to-
pography or existing natural materi-
als on site will screen the property as 
effectively	 as	 the	 required	 screening,	
provided that the spirit and intent of 
this subsection are met.  The Commis-
sion may also waive screening on those 
sides of the proposed tower that are lo-
cated adjacent to undevelopable prop-
erty. Such a waiver may not be sought 
to relieve the screening requirement for 
towers to be located adjacent to vacant 
properties or along any public right-of-
way.  Undevelopable property shall con-
stitute any such property or land that is 
unable to be used as a building site (e.g., 
a	floodplain,	etc.).

ix. Towers shall be a minimum of 300 feet 
from the nearest residentially zoned lot.

x. Telecommunications providers who are 
leasing a portion of a lot for the pro-
posed telecommunication tower shall 
obtain	 written	 a	 signed	 certification	
from the property owner that no future 
development or subdivisions or leased 
portions will be made within the estab-
lished setbacks of the telecommunica-
tion tower until such tower is removed 
from the site (e.g., is abandoned and 
removed by the provider).  This does 
not apply to telecommunication provid-
ers seeking to co-locate on an existing 
tower.
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SECTION 5 - USE REGULATIONS52 Land Development Code

xi. Freestanding signs are prohibited.  Wall 
signs	shall	be	limited	to:	a)	identification	
signage allowed on equipment struc-
tures or fences surrounding the telecom-
munication tower/structure provided it 
does not exceed nine square feet in size; 
and b)  “no trespassing” signs, “danger 
- high voltage” signs, and other similar 
warning signs shall be installed to dis-
courage trespassing by unauthorized 
persons.  Signs shall be installed and/or 
mounted on the perimeter fence, and/or 
on the tower at its base.

5.4.41.8 Applications by providers to use co-location 
space on a legally conforming existing tower 
shall be considered an accessory antenna 
application permitted by right as provided 
in Subsection 5.4.1.  The issuance of a certifi-
cate of zoning compliance shall be required.

5.4.42 Temporary Units and Temporary Dwellings.

5.4.42.1 A temporary certificate zoning compliance 
may be issued for a period of one year, ac-
cording to specific use and other require-
ments of the zoning district in which the 
unit is to be located, under the following 
circumstances:  1) an urgent hardship situa-
tion is established upon review by the zon-
ing enforcement officer.  Such hardship shall 
involve loss of a principle dwelling due to di-
saster; 2) housing need of parents or depen-
dents of the family occupying the principal 
dwelling, considering factors such as illness, 
need to care for elderly, lack of space within 
the principal dwelling; or 3) financial hard-
ship.

5.4.42.2 Extensions shall be possible only upon ad-
ministrative review by the Planning Commis-
sion establishing continued hardship, except 
that financial hardship alone shall not be the 
basis for any extension.  Extensions shall be 
granted in one year increments.  No more 
than two extensions shall be permitted.

5.4.42.3 The Director may approve a temporary per-
mit for a camper or other mobile unit to be 
used as an office by a builder during con-
struction in any district.  Permits for two con-

secutive six-month periods may be issued 
provided that construction is carried on dili-
gently.  Any further extension of permits for 
temporary units shall be approved by the 
Planning Commission.  No such temporary 
unit shall be used as living quarters.
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SECTION 6.  DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS AND MEASUREMENTS

Table 6.1 Dimensional Standards

Di
str

ict

Minimum 
Lot Size in 

SF/ Width at 
Setback

Max. 
Dwelling 

Units  

Max. 
Floor 
Area 
Ratio

Setbacks in feet

Max. Height*
Max. 

Impervious 
Surface Lot 
Coverage

Buffer in 
FeetMin. 

Front
Max. 
Front

Min. 
Side

Min. 
Rear

A-1 130,680 / 
100 1 per lot - 25 - 15 25 35 feet or 3 

stories 35% -

A-2 43,560 / 
100 1 per lot - 25 - 15 25 35 feet or 3 

stories 50% -

R-1A 10,000/ 
50 1 per lot - 30 - 10 25 35 feet or 3 

stories 50% -

R-1B 7,500/ 50 1 per lot - 25 - 10 25 35 feet or 3 
stories 50% -

R-1C 5,000/ 50 1 per lot - 20 - 10 25 35 feet or 3 
stories 50% -

R-2 4,000/ 40 2 per lot - 20 - 10 20 35 feet or 3 
stories 50% -

R-3 7,500/ 40 17 per 
acre - 20 - 5 20 35 feet or 3 

stories 50% -

B-1 0/100 - .75 20 25 0 or 
15 0 35 feet or 3 

stories 80% 20

B-2 4,000/ 100 - 0.75 0 10 0 or 
10 0 35 feet or 3 

stories 80% 20

B-3 No minimum/ 
100 - 1.00 30 - 0 or 

10 0 40 feet or 3 
stories 80% 30

B-4 No minimum/
none - No limit 0 10 0 0 135 feet or 10 

stories 100% 40

B-5 No minimum/ 
100 - 1.50 0 30 0 or 

10 0 72 feet or 6 
stories 90% 50

I-1 No minimum/ 
100 - 0.75 40 40 0 or 

10 0 75 feet 60% 60

I-2 No minimum/ 
100 - 0.75 40 40 0 or 

10 0 75 feet 60% 60

6.1 District Dimensional Standards.  
The following dimensional standards shall apply 
to all development in all standard districts unless 
otherwise noted in this ordinance.  Dimensional 
standards for special districts shall be set by ad-
opted plans for those districts. 

*Whichever is less 

6.2 Additional Dimensional Standards 
Requirements for Standard Dis-
tricts.

6.2.1 Roof overhangs or appurtenances not at grade 
may project from outside wall of residence no 
more than three feet, and are not considered 
as part of the setback.

SECTION 1
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6.2.2 Corner lots shall have two front setbacks and 
two side setbacks The Planning Director may 
waive this requirement and determine the front 
yard to be on the street front that is in line with 
the prevailing pattern of front yards on the 
street in order to be consistent with the estab-
lished pattern of the street.

6.2.3 At grade appurtenances or mechanical equip-
ment shall be allowed to encroach into set-
backs proved such equipment is placed as near 
to the primary structure as possible and does 
not encroach into utility easements.  

6.2.4 If both the front and rear yards of a lot abut 
public streets (known as a double frontage or 
through lot), then the rear building line shall 
respect the alignment of buildings on the back 
street while the front building line shall respect 
the alignment of buildings on the fronting 
street.

6.2.5 Encroachments into setbacks are permitted for 
uncovered decks, patios, steps, ramps stoops, 
driveways and similar features. 

6.3 Yard and Setback Modifications, 
Generally.

6.3.1 Front Yards.  

6.3.1.1 The front yard setback requirements for 
dwellings shall not apply on any lot where 
the average setback of existing buildings lo-
cated wholly or in part within 100 feet on 
each side of such lot within the same block 
and zoning district and fronting on the same 
side of the street is less than the minimum 
required setback. In such cases, the setback 
on such lot may be less than the required 
setback, but not less than the average of the 
setbacks of the existing buildings.  See 6.3.2 
for front yard setbacks in historic districts.

6.3.1.2 Where a lot fronts on two nonintersecting 
streets or two intersecting streets forming 
an angle of 60 degrees or less, front yards 
shall be provided on both streets.

6.3.2 Setbacks in Historic Districts.  Setback require-
ments for dwellings shall not apply on any lot 
in a designated historic district where the aver-

age setback of existing buildings located on the 
same side of the street in the same block and, in 
the case of rear setbacks, on lots abutting rear 
lot lines, is less or greater than the minimum re-
quired setback. In such cases, the setbacks on 
such lot shall be established as the average of 
the setbacks of the existing buildings but in no 
case shall be less than five feet.

6.3.3 Side Yards.  When the intersection of two streets 
forms a corner lot, then the following criteria 
for side setbacks shall apply.

6.3.3.1 For detached single-family residential uses 
except in the R-3 zone, the side setback on 
the side street shall be equal to the front 
setback.  However if the lot is located on 
a short cul-du-sac, sharp curve, has three 
street frontages, the Director may permit a 
reduction of up to 25% of the required side 
yard setback. 

6.3.3.2 For all uses other than detached single-fam-
ily residential the side setback on the side 
street shall be not less than the required 
front setback.

6.4 Yard and Setback Modifications for 
Infill and Redevelopment Areas.  
On infill and redevelopment sites, the Director 
may reduce side yard setbacks and lot width re-
quirements to permit development on existing lots 
as follows.

6.4.1 Side Yards.  

A minimum of five feet of green strip shall be 
maintained as a minimum side yard. In lieu of 
this requirement, a zero lot line maintenance 
agreement providing a minimum five foot main-
tenance easement may be granted by the adja-
cent property owner. 

6.4.2 Lot Width.

Lot widths of less than 75 feet in a B-2 zone 
may be permitted  provided all other dimen-
sional standards can be met.

6.5 Yard Measurements; Buildable Area.  
The required front, side and rear yards for indi-
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SECTION 6 -DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS AND MEASUREMENTS 55Land Development CodeLand Development Code

Diagram 6.1

vidual lots, as set forth for the particular zoning 
district within which a given lot is located, shall be 
measured inward toward the center of the lot from 
all points along the respective front, side and rear 
property lines. Once the required yard areas of 
a given lot have been established, the remaining 
area of the lot which is not included in any required 
front, side or rear lot shall be known as the build-
able area within which the approved structure(s) 
shall be placed.

6.6 Exception to Height Limitations for 
Certain Structures and Appurte-
nances.  
The height limitations of this code shall not apply 
to spires, belfries, cupolas, domes not intended 
for human occupancy,  water towers, utility poles, 
chimneys, conveyors,  or roof mounted mechanical 
equipment.

6.7 How to Measure.
6.7.1 Distances.  When determining distances for set-

backs, uses and structure dimensions, all dis-
tances are measured along a horizontal plane 
from the appropriate property line, edge of 
building, structure, storage area, parking area, 
or other object.  These distances are not mea-

sured by following the topography of the land.  
Measurements are also taken along the short-
est distance between two points. See Diagram 
6.1.

6.7.2 Measuring Structure Distance.  When determin-
ing distances for setbacks and structure di-
mensions, all distances are measured along a 
horizontal plane from the appropriate property 
line, edge of building, structure, storage area, 
parking area, or other object.  These distances 
are not measured by following the topography 
of the land.  Measurements are also taken along 
the shortest distance between two points. See 
Diagram 6.2. 

6.7.3 Setback Measurement on Cul-de-Sacs and Curved 
Lots.  The front setback for lots on cul-de-sacs 
and curved lots shall be measured parallel to 
the arc of the street right-of-way and inward 
toward the center of the lot, as illustrated in 
diagram  6.3.

6.7.4 Measurement of Building Height.  Building height 
as expressed in feet shall be measured using 
the following procedures.

6.7.4.1 Measuring building height from grade. The 
height of buildings is the vertical distance 
above grade.  
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Diagram 6.3

Diagram 6.2
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SECTION 6 -DIMENSIONAL STANDARDS AND MEASUREMENTS 57Land Development CodeLand Development Code

6.7.4.2 Measuring building height for different roof 
types.

i. Flat roof:  measure to the top of the 
parapet, or if there is no parapet, to the 
highest point of the roof.

ii. Mansard roof:  measure to the deck line.

iii. Pitched, hipped, or gambrel roof where 
roof pitch is 12 in 12 or less:  measure to 
the average height of the top.

iv. Other roofs where the roof pitch is 12 in 
12 or less:  measure to the highest point.

v. Stepped or terraced building:  measure 
to the highest point of any segment of 
the building.

6.7.5 Measuring Height of Signs and other Structures.   
The height in feet of other structures such as 
signs, flag poles and fences is the vertical dis-
tance from the ground level immediately under 
the structure to the top of a structure, excluding 
exempted portions.  When chimneys and other 
objects are allowed to exceed the base height 
of the zone by a set amount, that set amount is 
measured to the top of these objects.
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7.1  Purpose
In order to fully implement the goals of the City of 
Hattiesburg Comprehensive Plan, supplementary 
development standards are required to insure that 
new development, renovation, and reconstruction 
are designed, sized, and sited to achieve function-
ally efficient, economically productive, pedestri-
an friendly, aesthetically pleasing environments.   
These standards are intended to contribute to the 
stability, vitality and long term livability of the City. 

7.2 Applicability.  
7.2.1 Generally.  

The following development standards shall be 
applied by zoning district according to the de-
velopment standards tables with the following 
exceptions:

i. Routine maintenance related to plumbing, 
mechanical, or electrical systems of build-
ings and sites. 

ii. All plumbing, mechanical and electrical 
equipment when such work is entirely within 
the interior of a building. 

iii. Construction or alteration necessary for the 
compliance with a lawful order of the City, 
Fire Department, Police Department, or 
Public Works Department related to the im-
mediate public health or safety.

iv. Any interior alterations, repairs, or renova-
tion which do not change the principal use 
of the structure.

v. Demolition or wrecking, repair, construction, 
reconstruction, alteration, rehabilitation, 
moving, demolition, or change in use for ei-
ther land or buildings within any historic dis-
trict approved by the Historic Preservation 
Commission.

7.3 Relation to Overlay Districts.
These standards shall also apply in all overlay dis-
tricts if the standard would apply to the applicable 
underlying district, unless an alternative standard 
is set forth in the overlay district. 

7.4 Organizational Principles and De-
sign Standards Table.  
The development standards are organized in Ta-
ble 7.1.  The symbol “” means that the standard 
is required and compliance shall be determined by 
the Department of Urban Development.  The sym-
bol “” means that the standard is not required. 
Standards are divided into the following major 
building and construction elements. 

• Parking and Traffic Circulation

• Pedestrian Circulation

• Building Form and Materials

• Lighting and Illumination

• Fences, Walls and Screening
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN60 Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.5 Parking and Traffic Circulation
7.5.1 Curb Cuts.
7.5.1.1 Curb cuts shall be located no closer 

than 75 feet from the intersection of 
two streets as measured from the 
end of the radius nearest the pro-
posed cut. Where the width of the 
site is less than 75 feet, the curb cut 
shall be placed the as far as possible 
from the street intersection.  (See Il-
lustration 7.5-1)

              

Illustration7.5 -1

7.5.1.2 Curb cuts, except where shared, 
shall be located a minimum of 10 
feet from a parcel or lot line. (See Il-
lustration 7.5-2)
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 61Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.5.1.3 Curb cuts shall be located directly 
opposite one another or separated 
by a minimum of 150 fifty feet.

              

7.5.1.4 Curb cuts shall be limited to one for 
every 40 feet of street frontage. 
Parcels with less than 40 feet of 
frontage shall be limited to one curb 
cut per street frontage.

              

7.5.2 Parking Lot and Driveway Entrances.
7.5.2.1 Entrances and exits to the site shall 

be so located such that parking 
spaces and traffic aisles do not con-
flict with entering and exiting traffic. 
(See Illustration 7.5-2)

              

Illustration 7.5 -2

7.5.2.2 One-way driveway entrances curb 
cuts shall be a minimum of 12 feet 
and a maximum 14 feet wide.
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Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.5.2.3 Two-way driveway entrances shall 
be a maximum of 24 feet wide.               

7.5.2.4 Three-way driveway entrances shall 
be a maximum of 36 feet wide.               

7.5.2.5 Shared driveways are encouraged.               
7.5.3 Interior Design of Parking Lots. 
7.5.3.1 Vehicular and pedestrian cross ac-

cess adjacent commercial proper-
ties. in new development contexts is 
required where feasible and in exist-
ing development contexts is encour-
aged by mutual consent of owners.

              

7.5.3.2 The number of required spaces shall 
conform to parking space require-
ments in this Section.

              

7.5.3.3 No parking or loading areas may be 
designed to allow vehicles to back 
directly onto an adjacent public 
street.

              

7.5.3.4 Parking spaces are encouraged to  
be delineated by white pavement 
striping unless otherwise required by 
ADA. Reflective striping is encour-
aged.

              

7.5.3.5 Non-residential uses shall provide 
emergency vehicle access in accor-
dance with thecurrently adopted 
Fire Code. 

              

7.5.3.6 Fire lanes shall be provided as speci-
fied by the applicable fire code.               

7.5.3.7 Rear access to buildings shall com-
ply with the adopted fire code.               
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Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.5.3.8 All parking areas and loading areas 
shall be provided with a permanent 
concrete curb designed to permit 
low impact stormwater treatment 
as approved by the City Engineer. 
All landscaped areas that may be 
encroached upon by a motor vehi-
cle shall be protected by a cement 
wheel stop appropriately anchored 
to the pavement, and set a minimum 
of 30 inches back from the edge of 
pavement to restrict the destruction 
of landscape materials by vehicles.

              

7.5.3.9 A landscaped island not less than 8 
feet wide and 15 feet in length, mea-
sured from back of curb, shall be 
installed for each 150 lineal feet of 
parking area and shall cap ends of 
parking rows. Islands shall be land-
scaped in accordance with the land-
scape standards of this code. (See 
Illustration 7.5-3)

              

Illustration7.5 -3

7.5.3.10 Loading docks and truck parking 
shall be positioned, or screened in 
such a way as to not be visible from 
the public street.

              

7.6 Pedestrian Circulation.
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Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.6.1 Circulation External to a Site.
7.6.1.1 Sidewalks shall be provided along all 

public streets on the entire frontage 
of a development site and align with 
existing sidewalks on adjacent prop-
erties including both frontages on 
corner lots. Minimum sidewalk width 
is five feet. Additional width may be 
required as determined by Site and 
Design Review. 

              

7.6.1.2 Sidewalks shall be ADA complaint. 
ADA access ramps shall be con-
structed at street corners.

              

7.6.1.3 Where sidewalks are not yet present 
on adjacent sites, sidewalks shall be 
constructed at least five feet behind 
the curb to allow for landscaping 
and street trees.  If sidewalks are 
present on adjacent properties, the 
new sidewalk shall connect to the ex-
isting sidewalk.

             

7.6.1.4 Sidewalks shall not be required to 
cross driveways as long as the drive-
way provides an ADA compliant con-
nection between the sidewalk ends.

              

7.6.1.5 Sidewalks shall be composed of 
broom finished.  Asphalt sidewalks 
are prohibited.

              

7.6.1.6 Crosswalks shall be provided to con-
nect external pedestrian circulation 
systems to a site and safely convey 
pedestrians to the site destination.

              

7.6.1.7 Crosswalks shall be striped in con-
formance with the latest edition of 
the Manual on Uniform Traffic Con-
trol Devices.

              

7.6.2 Internal Site Circulation
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Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.6.2.1 Internal pedestrian circulation shall 
be provided to create interconnect-
ed walkways safely conveying pe-
destrians from adjacent streets and 
parking areas to the site destination.

              

7.6.2.2 Material may include brick, pavers, 
tile, stone, or stamped or brush fin-
ished concrete. The use of asphalt, 
cinderblock, and gravel is prohibited.

              

7.6.2.3 Crosswalks shall be designated by 
white pavement striping or materials 
of a different color and texture from 
the surrounding surface but con-
forming to the overall color scheme 
of the development. 

              

7.7 Site Lighting and Building Illumination.
7.7.1 Lighting and Illumination Generally.
7.7.1.1 Streets, driveways, parking lots, 

walks and service areas shall be 
adequately illuminated as evenly as 
possible, not exceeding an average 
of .3 foot-candles diminishing to zero 
at a site’s boundary. Lighting inten-
sity shall be demonstrated by means 
of a site lighting plan illustrating 
compliance. 

              

7.7.1.2 Site lighting shall not extend beyond 
site boundaries. Luminaries shall be 
shielded, shaded, or directed to pre-
vent light from being cast on adja-
cent property. (See Illustration 7.7-1)

              

7.7.1.3 No exterior lighting fixture shall be 
placed or directed so as to interfere 
with the operation of vehicles.

              

7.7.1.4 No exterior light shall have any blink-
ing, flashing, or fluttering light, or 
other illuminating device which has 
a changing light intensity or bright-
ness of color.
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Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.7.1.5 Lighting fixtures shall be compat-
ible in style with the architecture of 
their associated buildings and shall 
otherwise comply with any officially 
adopted streetscape plan.

              

Illustration 7.7 -1

7.7.2 Luminaries.

7.7.2.1 Pole mounted luminaries shall be full 
cut-off with shields, reflectors, or re-
fractor panels to direct and cut-off 
emitted light at 90 degrees or less.

              

7.7.2.2 Building mounted luminaries shall be 
full cut-off using shields, reflectors, or 
refractor panels to direct and cut-off 
the emitted light at a 45 degrees or 
less except for low intensity decora-
tive lighting not exceeding 45 watts 
per bulb (incandescent equivalent). 
(See Illustration 7.7-2)

              

7.7.3 Mounting.

7.7.3.1 Poles in commercial and multiple-
family developments, whether 
mounted upon a building or indepen-
dently upon a light standard, shall 
not exceed 25 feet in height.
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 67Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.7.3.2 Lighting fixtures within industrial 
developments shall not exceed the  
height of the roof line of the associ-
ated building.

              

Illustration 7.7 -2

7.8 Building Form and Materials.
7.8.1 Form.
7.8.1.1 When adjoining a residential zone, 

structures shall be compatible with 
the character of single-family resi-
dential structures. Compatibility 
shall be determined by comparing 
the consistency of existing and pro-
posed design elements, colors, ma-
terials, height, bulk and landscaping.
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN68 Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

Illustration 7.8 -1

7.8.1.2 Building facades shall be oriented 
parallel to the streets they face. Main 
entrances shall be visible as a means 
of creating continuous streetscapes. 

              

7.8.1.3 Multiple buildings on a site should be 
clustered to create plaza or pedes-
trian mall areas.  Where this cannot 
be achieved buildings shall be con-
nected by means of pedestrian walk-
ways defined by separate paving 
textures and accented by landscape 
areas.

              

7.8.1.4 False or stage-set facades are pro-
hibited. Similar materials and colors 
used on the street façade  shall be 
used to the sides and rear of the 
building where visible from a street 
right-of-way or adjacent residence. 
(See illustration 7.8-3)

              

Illustration 7.8 -2

Undesirable Design

Undesirable Design Desirable Design

Illustration 7.8 -4
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 69Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

   

7.8.1.5 The maximum, unbroken facade 
plane shall be 60 feet and should be 
interrupted by projections, recesses, 
portals, courtyards, plazas, or other 
architectural design. Facade plane 
breaks shall have a minimum depth 
of six inches. 

              

Illustration 7.8 -3
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN70 Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.8.1.6 No flat-faced cement block or metal 
surfaces shall be visible upon the ex-
terior of any building as a primary 
surface material or mansard. Alter-
natives of equal or better quality 
may be considered. (See illustration 
7.8-3)

              

Not Permitted 
7.8.1.7 Exposed pitched roofs, as a primary 

roof form, have a slope not less than 
5/12.  Porches shall be sloped not 
less than 3/12.

              

7.8.1.8 Parapet facades may be used when 
of unified construction with the pri-
mary surface of the wall and of the 
same material and color.  The para-
pet shall be designed such that the 
reverse side of all elements shall not 
be visible to public view.  False man-
sards are prohibited.

              

7.8.1.9 Parapets should extend above the 
highest level of any roof mounted  
equipment. In no case shall such 
equipment be visible from adjacent 
grades at a distance of 75 feet. 

              

Illustration 7.8 -5

Illustration 7.8 -6
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 71Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.8.2 Materials.

7.8.2.1 Building materials shall suit the ar-
chitectural style of a building and 
be consistent or complementary 
throughout. Exterior surface materi-
als shall be selected from among the 
following: brick, cementitious stucco, 
stone, vertical board and batten, 
wood or cementations siding and 
approved architectural concrete 
masonry unit. EFIS may only be used 
in banding, decorator strips, cornice 
lines and wall capping.
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN72 Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

 

Appropriate use of materials 
7.8.2.2 Roof design shall be appropriate 

to the architectural style of a build-
ing. Where exposed to public view, 
roof material shall be selected from 
enameled standing seam metal, con-
crete or clay tiles, copper metal, or 
wood textured (architectural grade) 
or composition asphalt shingles. 
The use of plastic, fiberglass, other 
metal, or glass visible to public view 
is prohibited.

              

7.8.3 Design Detail.

7.8.3.1 Wall surfaces shall be composed of 
at least 75% a single material and 
color. With the exception of decora-
tor accents, colors shall be subtle, 
neutral, or earth tone or relate to 
appropriate historic building colors 
found within the City.

              

7.8.3.2 Walls that can be seen from an arte-
rial or collector street shall be treat-
ed as a building façade.

              

Illustration 7.9 -1
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 73Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.8.3.3 No less than 40% of the horizon-
tal distance of any building front 
entrance shall be designed with ar-
cades, windows, entrances, awnings, 
or similar features.

              

7.8.3.4 Retail facades shall be glazed with 
clear glass no less than 30% of the 
first story, or 70% in the B-4 District. 
Other uses may provide the authen-
tic appearance of such transpar-
ency. 

              

7.9 Accessory Uses and Equipment.
7.9.1 Fences.
7.9.1.1 Fences and walls within a develop-

ment shall be of compatible design 
and materials. 

              

7.9.1.2 Fences and walls shall be construct-
ed such that the “finished” part of 
the fence or wall is located toward 
and facing the exterior of the prop-
erty.

              

7.9.1.3 Barbed wire, woven wire or electri-
cal fencing may be used in agricul-
tural applications only.

              

7.9.1.4 Fences or walls topped with or con-
taining metal spikes, broken glass, 
razor wire or similar material are 
prohibited. 
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN74 Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.9.1.5 Uncoated chain link and other wire 
material fences shall not be permit-
ted in a front setback except in the 
case of athletic or play surfaces. 

              

7.9.1.6 Chain link fencing shall be green or 
black vinyl coated.               

7.9.1.7 The maximum height of fences and 
walls shall be four feet above grade 
when located in a front yard. Other-
wise the maximum height of a fence 
is eight feet. 

              

7.9.2 Walls.
7.9.2.1 Retaining walls less than three  feet 

tall may be constructed of treated 
timbers, split-faced concrete block, 
flat-faced concrete block, or poured-
in-place concrete with either a flat 
or decorative face.

              

7.9.2.2 Retaining walls three feet or more in 
height shall only be constructed of 
split-faced concrete block, modular 
block keystone systems, or poured-
in place concrete with a decorative 
face.

              

7.9.3 Outside Storage and Waste.

7.9.3.1 Masonry walls and buildings, or a 
combination thereof, shall be used 
to screen outside storage areas.  
The use of wooden fences or chain-
link fences with slats as a screening 
device for garbage collection areas 
is prohibited.

              

7.9.3.2 Trash containers, oil and grease con-
tainers must be visually screened on 
all sides including gates. Combina-
tions of berming, landscaping, walls, 
fences and buildings shall be used to 
screen containers and enclosures.

              

7.9.3.3 Wash down, where required,  areas 
shall be tied into the sanitary sewer 
in accordance with city specifica-
tions.
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 75Land Development Code

Table 7.1 Design Standards

STANDARD DISTRICT

 = Required

= Not required

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B -3

B-4

B -5

I -1

I -2

PMU

7.9.3.4 Outside storage areas and waste 
containers shall be located to the 
side or rear of principal structures. 

              

7.9.3.5 Outside storage areas and waste 
containers shall be sited to avoid 
conflict with vehicular and pedes-
trian movement.

              

7.9.3.6 All activities related to non-residen-
tial material management, including 
deliveries and removal, and non-
residential waste removal shall be 
conducted fully onsite and shall not 
involve the use of public streets for 
vehicle parking or maneuvering.

              

7.10 Landscaping.
7.10.1 Interior Site Landscaping.
7.10.1.1 There shall be a minimum of 20 

square feet of interior landscaped 
area provided within each parking 
lot for each parking space provided 
exclusive of landscape islands.

              

7.10.1.2 Parking lot islands shall contain a 
minimum of one large, shade or can-
opy tree per island. Parking islands 
directly abutting buildings shall sub-
stitute shrub plantings.

              

7.10.1.3 Landscaped areas shall be at least 
75 percent covered with grass or 
other types of live or organic ground 
cover. Planting shall be established 
prior to building occupancy.

              

7.10.2 Perimeter Landscaping.
7.10.2.1 A green strip  10 feet in width shall 

be planted with at least one large, 
deciduous tree per 60 feet of lineal 
frontage. 

              

7.10.2.2 Landscaping shall comply with the 
Plant Standards, Installation and 
Maintenance in this section. 
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN76 Land Development Code

7.11 Plant Standards and Buffers.   
7.11.1 The standards listed in Table 7.2 shall apply to all planting required as a part of this Code.

Table 7.11-1 Plant Standards, Installation and Maintenance

Pl
an

ts

Trees

At Initial Planting: “Large” trees shall be a minimum of two and one half inches in caliper or 30 gallon 
container. “Medium” and “Small” trees shall be two inches in caliper or 15 gallon container. Caliper 
shall be measured six inches above ground level at the time of planting.

At Mature Growth: “Large” trees shall be a minimum of 40 feet tall at mature growth height. “Me-
dium” trees shall be a minimum of 20 to 35 feet tall at mature growth height. “Small” trees shall be 
a minimum of 8 to 10 feet tall at mature growth height.

Acceptable Tree Species: Both Deciduous and Evergreen species are acceptable, native trees and 
trees species recommended for Zone 8 are preferred. Trees listed as invasive by the Mississippi For-
estry Commission and National Forest Service are prohibited. A list of recommended tree species is 
available from the city arborist.

Shrubs

Shrubs are low woody plants, sometimes with multiple shoots or stems at the base. These plants may 
be evergreen or deciduous, and are considered unstory species but may reach up to 15 feet in height 
at maturity. Large shrubs shall be a minimum of 5 gallon/24 inches in size at planting. Medium shrubs 
shall be a minimum of 3 gallon/12 inches in size at planting. Small shrubs shall be a minimum of 2 
gallon/8 inches in size at planting.

Ground 
Cover

Living ground covers may be used in lieu of grass, in whole or part, shall be planted in such a man-
ner as to present a finished appearance and reasonably complete coverage with three months after 
planting. Non-living ground cover such as mulch, rocks and other materials may be used to enhance 
the aesthetics of the landscape, up to 25% of the total green space area.

Grass

Grass areas shall be planted and grown as permanent lawns. Grass may be sodded, plugged, 
sprigged or seeded, except that solid sod shall be used in swales or other areas subject to erosion 
and providing that in areas where other solid sod or grass seed is used, grass seed shall be sown for 
immediate effect and protection until coverage is achieved.

Maintenance

Trees, shrubs and other landscaping materials approved as part of the site development plan, shall 
be considered binding elements of the project in the same manner as parking, building, materials 
and other details. The applicant, owner, subsequent owners and their agents shall be responsible for 
the continued maintenance of all landscaping materials. All landscaping shall be maintained in good 
condition with at least the same quality and quantity of the landscaping originally approved. Plant 
materials which exhibits evidence of insects, disease and/or damage shall be appropriately treated. 
Dead plants shall be removed and replaced within 30 days following notification by the city.

Credit for 
Existing Plant 

Material

If the owner/developer can demonstrate that healthy plant materials exists on a site prior to its 
development that meet the purposes of the landscape ordinances, the Site Plan Committee may 
allow credit for such plant materials in order to meet the intent of the  land development code and 
preserve existing landscape elements. All credited landscape materials shall be clearly marked and 
protected from any encroachment or damage. If any credited plant dies or fails to thrive, new plant 
materials shall be installed to replace the lost landscape element.

Quality
Planting materials shall be nursery grown and meet ANSI Z60.1 Standards. Plants should be free of 
disease and insect adults, eggs, pupa or larvae. Plants should have well developed root systems and 
free from physical damage or other conditions that would prevent correct growth habits.
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 77Land Development Code

Installation

Landscape installation shall follow the approved site plan or landscape plan, including plant species, 
locations, sizes, quantities and other green space requirements. All landscaping materials shall be 
installed in a professional manner, and according to accepted professional planting procedures. Any 
landscape material that fails to meet the minimum requirements at the time of installation shall be 
removed and replaced with acceptable materials. Planting areas that maybe compacted or poorly 
drained such as landscaped parking islands, planting beds around buildings and roadways, should 
be backfilled with quality soil and organic matter to promote better plant establishment and growth. 
Irrigation systems are not required but are recommended to help maintain and promote the health 
and quality of the landscape.

7.11.2 Zoning Buffer Requirements.

Table 7.11-2 Zoning Buffer Requirements

Zones

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1/B-2

B-3

B-4

B-5

I-1 I-2 Buffer Yard Specifications

R-3 10’ 10’ 10’ 10’ 10’ 10’ - - - - - - -

Type 10 shall consist of a landscaped area a mini-
mum of 10 feet in width, landscaped with One (1) 
large canopy  tree (ultimate height 50± feet) for ev-
ery seventy-five (75) lineal feet of buffer yard and 
Three (3) medium evergreen trees (planted on a 25 
foot triangular staggered spacing) and one small or-
namental tree for every 75 lineal feet of buffer yard.

B-1/
B-2 20’ 20’ 20’ 20’ 20’ 20’ 20’ 20’ - - - - -

Type 20 shall consist of a landscaped area a mini-
mum of 20 feet in width, landscaped as an opaque 
barrier. One large canopy tree (ultimate height 
50± feet) and 2 small ornamental deciduous trees 
spaced 30 feet on center for every 60 lineal feet of 
buffer yard. An opaque wall may be substituted for 
landscape screening. 

B-3 30’ 30’ 30’ 30’ 30’ 30’ 30’ - - - - - -

Type 30 shall consist of a landscaped area a mini-
mum of 30 feet in width, landscaped as an opaque 
barrier, one large canopy tree (ultimate height 50± 
feet) for every 60 lineal feet of buffer yard and 1 
medium evergreen tree planted on a triangular stag-
gered spacing for every 15 lineal feet of buffer yard.

B-4 40’ 40’ 40’ 40’ 40’ 40’ 40’ - - - - - -

Type 40 shall consist of a landscaped area a 
minimum of 40 feet in width, landscaped a an 
opaque barrier, as required by this section and one 
large canopy tree (ultimate height 50± feet) and 
one small ornamental deciduous tree for every 60 
lineal feet of buffer yard and one medium evergreen 
tree (planted on a triangular staggered spacing) for 
every 15 lineal feet of buffer yard.
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN78 Land Development Code

7.12.1.1 Permanent off-street parking for all struc-
tures and uses of land, except parking for 
individual single-family residences, shall 
conform to the minimum requirements for 
parking as listed in the use table.  These 
standards, to be used as a guide to the Di-
rector, are based on parking standards for 
general land use categories.  The developer 
is ultimately responsible for ensuring that 
sufficient parking is provided.

7.12.1.2 Off-street parking is permitted in required 
yard and setback areas as provided in this 
section, but shall not be permitted in any re-
quired buffer area.

7.12.2 Calculation of Off-Street Parking Requirements.

7.12.2.1 The number of parking spaces required shall 
be calculated so that fractional portions of 
parking spaces are considered a full space 
(e.g. 56.12 parking spaces shall be calculat-

ed as 57 total spaces).

7.12.2.2 Calculation for required off-street parking 
for any bar, lounge, nightclub, or restaurant 
shall include all outdoor seating areas.

7.12.3 Change or Expansion of an Existing Use.

7.12.3.1 Change in the use of an existing structure or 
site shall require compliance with the mini-
mum parking requirements applicable to the 
new use.  However, if the new use also re-
quires additional buffer or parking lot land-
scaping, the Director may permit a maxi-
mum 20% reduction in the required number 
of spaces to accommodate additional land-
scaping and buffering.

7.12.3.2 Any expansion of an existing building or use 
including addition of dwelling units, person-
nel, seats, chairs, and similar changes shall 
require review by the Director to determine 

Table 7.11-2 Zoning Buffer Requirements

Zones

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1/B-2

B-3

B-4

B-5

I-1 I-2 Buffer Yard Specifications

B-5 50’ 50’ 50’ 50’ 50’ 50’ 50’ - - - - - -

Type 50 shall consist of a landscaped area a mini-
mum of 50 feet in width, landscaped as an opaque 
barrier with 1 large canopy tree (ultimate height 
50± feet) and one small ornamental deciduous tree 
for every 60 lineal feet of buffer yard and 1 medium 
evergreen tree planted on a triangular staggered 
spacing for every 10 lineal feet of buffer yard.

I-1 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ - - - Type 60 shall consist of a landscaped area a mini-
mum of 60 feet in width, landscaped as an opaque 
barrier and 1 large canopy tree (ultimate height 
50± feet) and 1 small ornamental deciduous tree for 
every 50 lineal feet of buffer yard and one  medium 
evergreen tree planted on a triangular staggered 
spacing for every 10 lineal feet of buffer yard.

I-2 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ 60’ - - -

7.12 Parking Requirements.
Off-street automobile parking or storage space shall be provided on every lot unless otherwise stated herein. 
All parking shall meet all of the requirements of this Section as well as design standards set forth in Section 7.5.  
The Site Design and Review Committee may permit the phased construction of required parking spaces or a 
higher or lesser number of required spaces according to the standards set forth below.  

7.12.1 General Requirements.
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 79Land Development Code

additional off-street parking necessary 
to accommodate the expansion area or 
change.  

7.12.4 Parking for Uses Not Listed.  Parking for uses not 
expressly provided for shall be determined by 
the Director who shall apply the unit of mea-
surement set forth in the table for a use that 
the Director deems to be most similar to the 
proposed use.

7.12.5 Multiple Uses.  Combined parking areas serving 
two or more principal uses shall contain spaces 
equal in number to the total of spaces required 
for all principal uses served. This requirement is 
also in effect if the principal uses are the same 
or have the same parking requirements.

7.12.6 Location of Parking.  Required off-street parking 
must be provided:  1) on the same lot or par-
cel or within 300 feet of the principal use for 
which it is required, 2) in a parking facility the 
title to which or easement for the use of which 
runs with and is appurtenant to such use, 3) off-
site in an area approved by the City as shared 
parking, or 4) approved by the Director.

7.12.7 Parking in the B-4, Downtown Business District.  
No off-street parking shall be required, except 
that adequate on-street and off-street parking 
and unloading spaces must be demonstrated 
by the applicant for places of assembly, day-
care centers, schools, and  residences.  

7.12.8 Applicant Submitted Parking Data; Phased  
Parking.  

7.12.8.1 The Director may accept a higher or lower 
number of parking spaces than required in 
the Table of Parking Requirements in Sec-
tion 7.13.11 (or a specific number of spaces for 
a use not listed) based upon a phased devel-
opment plan or applicant-submitted park-
ing data such as a shared parking analysis 
or appropriate standards from The Institute 
of Transportation Engineers (ITE) or other 
credible sources, provided the following re-
quirements are met.

7.12.8.2 Reduced and Phased Parking.  If the Director 
accepts a lower number of parking spaces 
than is otherwise required, the plan for the 

site must be designed to accommodate all 
required parking, and all areas set aside 
to accommodate unconstructed parking.  
Should the Director determine that the origi-
nally constructed parking is insufficient, they 
shall order that the unconstructed parking 
and/or loading be provided and a certificate 
of occupancy for such obtained within 12 
months of such order.  The design and loca-
tion of these unconstructed parking spaces 
shall meet design standards as provided in 
this ordinance and the following:

i. The area necessary to accommodate 
these unconstructed spaces shall not be 
included as part of the site’s minimum 
open space requirement.

ii. The area necessary to accommodate 
these unconstructed spaces shall be in-
cluded in the impervious coverage for 
the site and accounted for in the drain-
age design.

iii. Until or unless such spaces are needed 
the area shall be maintained as undis-
turbed open space.  If it is determined 
that grading or disturbing these areas 
during development is necessary, the ar-
eas shall be stabilized and re-vegetated 
prior	 to	 the	 issuance	of	a	certificate	of	
occupancy.  Subsequent adherence to 
landscaping	 and	 buffer	 requirements	
shall not occur until or unless such ad-
ditional parking is required to be con-
structed.

7.12.8.3 Paving. 

When Maximum Exceeded.   Parking that ex-
ceeds maximums must be paved with pervi-
ous pavers/pavement.

7.12.8.4 Shared Parking.  

Any shared parking analysis shall follow the 
guidelines provided in the most recent edi-
tion of the Urban Land Institute’s “Shared 
Parking” publication, a copy of which is on 
file in the office of the Director.  Any off-site 
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN80 Land Development Code

parking to be used shall require the record-
ing of a perpetual easement prior to occu-
pancy  in the office of the Chanclery Clerk 
of the appropriate county, the form and 
substance of which must be approved by the 
Director.

7.12.8.5 Parking Waiver.  

The Director may authorize up to a 25% 
reduction in the total number of parking 
spaces required when parking requirements 
cause the potential demolition of a historic 
structure or damage of significant tree 
stands The Director may issue such waiver 
at the request of the applicant after deter-
mining that the reduction will not unreason-
ably increase parking congestion. The appli-
cant shall not disturb the structure or trees 
for which the waiver is granted. 

7.12.9 Number of Spaces Required.

The following table lists the procedures for cal-
culating parking requirements.  Some uses and 
use groups are too variable to preset a park-
ing standard calculation.  Such are noted “by 
administrative review.”  In these cases, the Di-
rector shall determine the number of parking 
spaces required after consultation with the ap-
plicant, reviewing preliminary site designs, con-
sulting publications such as ITE’s “Parking Gen-
eration” publication, and observing parking 
demand in Hattiesburg for similar uses.  GFA 
as used in the table means “gross floor area.” 

7.12.10 Maximum Number of Spaces Allowed.

In no case shall the minimum number of parking 
spaces be exceeded by five percent.  

Table 7.12 - Table of Parking Requirements.

Standard District Table of 
Permitted Uses Minimum Spaces Required

Accessory buildings and struc-
tures, excluding dwellings  -

Accessory communication 
antennae  -

Table 7.12 - Table of Parking Requirements.

Standard District Table of 
Permitted Uses Minimum Spaces Required

Adult entertainment  1 per 4 seats

Agriculture-related feed, sup-
ply and equipment sales and 
services

 1 per 300 sf GFA

Airport, public or private
1 per 4 seating accommoda-
tions for waiting passengers 
plus 1 per each 2 employees 

Amusement facilities 1 per 6 seats or 1 per 300 sf 
of GFA if no permanent seats 

Animal husbandry—for profit 
and research-related, excluding 
CAFOs as defined by the US EPA

1 per 1,500 sf GFA

Animal husbandry—for profit 
and research-related, including 
CAFOs as defined by the US EPA

 1 per 1,500 sf GFA

Animal shelter  1 per employee

Aquaculture— for profit and 
research-related  1 per employee

Armory   1 per employee

ATM, outdoor  -

Auction house 1 per 4 seats

Automotive/truck repair and 
maintenance 

1 per 375 sf GFA, including 
service bays, wash tunnels, 
and retail areas 

Boarding house  1 per guest room plus 2 
spaces for owner’s portion

Boat, canoe, and kayak rental - 

Broadcast studio  1 per employee

Building maintenance and 
services   1 per employee

Bus station
 1 per employee plus spaces 
required to satisfy projected 
peak  parking needs
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 81Land Development Code

Table 7.12 - Table of Parking Requirements.

Standard District Table of 
Permitted Uses Minimum Spaces Required

Care center 1 per 375 sf GFA 

Care center, home  1 per 375 sf GFA

Cemeteries and columbariums 
accessory to a worship center  -

Cemetery and columbarium as 
principal uses  -

Check cashing agencies  1 per 400 sf GFA

Civic/cultural/community center 1 per 6 seats or 1 per 30 sf of 
GFA if no permanent seats 

Clubs and bars
 1 per 2 seats or 2 persons 
based on occupancy load 
whichever is greater

Construction offices (plumbing/
gas/electrical /welding – with 
equipment, supplies and retail 
sales) 

 1 per 500 sf GFA

Construction offices (plumbing/
gas/electrical /welding -office 
only) 

 1 per 1,000 sf GFA

Correctional facilities and jails 1 per employee on maximum 
shift, 1 per service vehicle

Country club  1.5 per 1,000 sf GFA

Dwelling, manufactured (mobile) 
home - 

Dwelling, multi-family  1.25 per DU

Dwelling, single-family attached  1 per DU

Dwelling, single-family detached  1 per DU

Dwelling, two family  1 per DU

Dwelling, zero lot line detached 1 per DU 

Exterminators  1 per employee

Fairgrounds and stadiums, public 
or private

1 per 6 seats or 1 per 30 sf of 
GFA if no permanent seats 

Table 7.12 - Table of Parking Requirements.

Standard District Table of 
Permitted Uses Minimum Spaces Required

FDIC financial institutions and 
mortgage companies, excluding 
check cashing agencies

1 per 400 sf GFA 

Fishing, hunting and trapping  -

Fitness centers  1.5 per 1,000 sf GFA

Food trucks -

Funeral home, mortuary and 
crematorium  1 per 4 seats

Gallery, museum, and library  1 per 1,000 sf GFA

Gated communities  -

Glass repair and replacement 1 per 375 sf GFA

Golf course  1.5 per hole

Government center/complex and 
offices  1 per 300 sf GFA

Group facility  0.3 per room

Group home 0.3 per room 

Heliport  -

Home occupation  -

Horticulture— for profit and 
research-related  -

Horticulture— private  -

Hospital and outpatient clinic  1 per 400 sf GFA

Hunting camp/lodge -

Ice machines and similar com-
mercial accessory structures -

Impoundment lot -

Industry, heavy  1 per employee/maximum 
shift  

Industry, light 1 per employee/maximum 
shift 

Kennel  1 per 300 sf GFA
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN82 Land Development Code

Table 7.12 - Table of Parking Requirements.

Standard District Table of 
Permitted Uses Minimum Spaces Required

Laboratory, dental or medical  1 per 1,000 sf GFA

Laundromat  1 per 500 sf GFA

Life care communities  0.3 per room

Lodging—bed and breakfast 
home

 1 per guest room plus 2 
spaces for owner’s portion

Lodging—bed and breakfast inn  1 per guest room plus 2 
spaces for owner’s portion

Lodging—hotel, motel, tourist 
home

 0.8 per room plus1 per 800 
sf of public meeting area and 
restaurant space

Machinery, tools/construction 
equipment, limited sales and 
service

 1 per 500 sf GFA of sales and 
service building

Marine sales and service  1 per 500 sf GFA of sales and 
service building

Medical or dental office  1 per 400 sf GFA

Mining and extraction -

Motor vehicle rental and sales   1 per 500 sf GFA of sales 
and service building

Open space, common and public  -

Open storage  -

Other professional office  1 per 400 sf GFA

Package liquor store 1 per 300 sf GFA 

Park/playground  1 per 1,000 sf GFA

Parking, garage  -

Parking, surface  -

Parking, surface or garage  -

Pawn shop  1 per 300 sf GFA 

Personal and professional ser-
vices, excluding tattoo parlors  1 per 300 sf GFA

Table 7.12 - Table of Parking Requirements.

Standard District Table of 
Permitted Uses Minimum Spaces Required

Places of assembly not other-
wise listed  1 per 6 seats

Product wholesale  1 per 600 sf GFA

Public and community utility 
facilities - 

Public safety station (police, fire, 
ambulance)

 1 per employee + 1 per each 
3 volunteer personnel on 
normal shift + 1 per 200 sf 
usable office space

Railroad facilities including ter-
minals, excluding maintenance 
yards

 1 per employee plus spaces 
required to satisfy projected 
peak  parking needs

Railroad maintenance yard  -

Recycling center  -

Rehabilitation center, nursing 
care,  assisted living, congregate 
care, palliative care, and hospice 
care

0.3 per room 

Repair shop ( small appliance, 
shoes, excluding engine)  1 per 400 sf GFA

Restaurant, with drive-thru 1 per 4 seats 

Restaurant, without drive-thru  1 per 4 seats 

Retail, <10,000 sq.ft.  1 per 300 sf GFA

Retail, >50,000 sq.ft.  1 per 300 sf GFA

Retail, 10,000-50,000 sq.ft.  1 per 300 sf GFA

Riding academy or stable  -

Sanitary landfill  -

Satellite receiving systems  -

School, K-12  2 per classroom (K-8)/1 per 
2 students (9-12)

School, trade  1 per 300 sf

School, university or college 1 per 4 students
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 83Land Development Code

Table 7.12 - Table of Parking Requirements.

Standard District Table of 
Permitted Uses Minimum Spaces Required

Seasonal uses and markets  1 per 100 sf gross public 
sales area

Self-storage  4 spaces plus 2 for man-
ager’s quarters

Sewage disposal plant  -

Shopping center, <25,000 sq.ft.  1 per 300 sf GFA

Shopping center, >75,000  1 per 300 sf GFA

Shopping center, 25,000-
75,000 sq.ft.  1 per 300 sf GFA

Silviculture— for profit and 
research-related - 

Storage of junk, junk vehicles, 
salvage materials and waste  -

Tattoo parlor  1 per 500 sf GFA

Taxidermist  -

Telecommunication facilities and 
towers, wireless  -

Theater, indoor  1 per 6 seats

Theater, outdoor  1 per 6 seats or 1 per 30 sf 
of GFA if no permanent seats

Tow yards (impoundment lots) -

Utility operation center  -

Veterinary clinic and hospital 1 per employee 

Warehousing  1 per 1,000 sf GFA

7.12.11 Parking or Storage in a Front or Side Yard.

7.12.11.1 The following standards apply to all single-
family and two family residential properties 
in all residential and mixed use districts. 

7.12.11.2 No vehicle shall be parked or stored in a 
front or side yard of a residential property, 
except in:

i. A driveway made of an all weather  sur-
face not to exceed the maximum curb 
cut width set forth by and subject to the 
Land Development Code.

ii. A paved parking space composed of an 
all-weather surface, accessed by means 
of a driveway, depicted on an approved 
site	plan,	and	set	back	a	minimum	of	five	
feet from all City rights-of-way. 

iii. An area adjacent to a driveway com-
posed of an all-weather surface, set 
back	a	minimum	of	five	feet	from	all	City	
rights-of-way, and that when measured 
with the driveway is not wider than 50% 
of the minimum lot width established by 
the zoning district.

iv. A front yard, side yard, or rear yard 
for the purpose of unloading a vehicle, 
washing a vehicle or some other similar, 
temporary purpose. The vehicle, howev-
er, must be removed from the front yard, 
side yard, or rear yard once the purpose 
for temporarily parking the vehicle is ac-
complished.

7.12.11.3 Parking or storage of a recreational vehicle 
in the front yard or side yard of a residential 
property is subject to the standards set forth 
in Section 7.13.13.

7.12.11.4 The addition of impervious surfaces includ-
ing driveways, parking spaces and adjacent 
areas may not cause total impervious sur-
face ratio to exceed the maximums allowed 
by this ordinance.

7.12.11.5 Parking under this section is not prohibited 
for a vehicle displaying a license plate or 
placard issued to a disabled person under 
Section 27-19-56 of the Mississippi Code An-
notated of 1972, as amended.

7.12.12 Parking, Storage, or Use of Campers, Boats, 
Trailers, or Recreational Vehicles in Residen-
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN84 Land Development Code

struction and renovation of a residence 
may	be	placed	no	closer	 than	five	 feet	
from adjoining residential property lines 
on a residential lot for a period not to 
exceed period of constructoin

7.12.14 Parking Vehicles for Sale.  In all residential zones, 
only one item of the property owner (motor ve-
hicle, recreational vehicle, boat, trailer or other 
large item of personal property) may be offered 
for sale and may only be placed for a total ac-
cumulated period not exceeding 60 days per 
year.  

7.12.15 Bicycle Parking. 

7.12.15.1 Parking areas on lots adjacent to a marked 
bicycle route, bike lane, or shared use facil-
ity shall include a conveniently and safely 
located bike rack providing parking for a 
minimum of 10 bicycles unless reduced by 
the Director.

7.12.15.2 Bicycle parking should be provided for all 
uses except single-family and two family 
dwellings and non-residential uses with less 
than 2,500 square feet of gross floor area 
at a rate of 5% of automobile parking re-
quirements.  The Director may waive or re-
duce the number of bicycle parking spaces 
required based on the surrounding land uses 
of a particular development and the accessi-
bility of a site by bicycle. (e.g. freeway inter-
changes with no connection to the surround-
ing neighborhoods.) The number of parking 
spaces required shall be calculated so that 
fractional portions of parking spaces are 
considered a full space.

7.12.15.3 Bicycle parking should be located along a 
major building approach line and clearly 
visible from the approach. The rack area 
shall be no more than 120 feet from the en-
trance it serves, or as close as the nearest 
non-handicap, off-street auto parking space, 
whichever is farther. Rack area(s) should be 
clearly visible from the entrance they serve 
and should be provided near each actively 
used entrance. In general, multiple build-
ings should not be served with a combined, 
distant rack area. It is preferred to place 

tial Zones and other Major Equipment.  Only 
one such vehicle or piece of equipment may be 
stored or parked on a residential lot provided 
that the vehicle is no longer than 17 feet.  Lon-
ger vehicles are prohibited.  No such vehicle or 
equipment shall be stored in a required front 
or side yard.  No such equipment shall be used 
for living, sleeping, or housekeeping purposes 
on any lot.

7.12.13 Parking, Storage, and Use of Non-Recreation-
al or Commercial Vehicles and Equipment in 
Residential Zones.

7.12.13.1 All vehicles must maintain current license 
plates and inspection stickers.  Unlicensed 
vehicles shall not be stored or parked on any 
lot zoned for residential use, unless in com-
pletely enclosed buildings.

7.12.13.2 In residential and mixed-use districts: 

i. Only one vehicle with a capacity of one 
ton or greater is allowed on a residential 
lot and only if parked in the rear yard 
area or parked within an enclosed build-
ing.

ii. Vehicles with a capacity greater than 
one ton and used for commercial, in-
dustrial, farm, or construction purposes 
are prohibited on residential lots and on 
street or highway rights-of-way, except 
when actively involved in pick-up or de-
livery to the residence.

iii. Cars or pick-up trucks (with or without 
signs) which are properly licensed, in-
spected, and used for commercial pur-
poses may be parked anywhere on a 
residential lot designed, constructed 
and approved for vehicle parking.

iv. Moving trailers, vans, or POD storage 
units	may	be	placed	no	closer	than	five	
feet from adjoining residential property 
lines on a residential lot for a period not 
to exceed 90 days while owners are 
moving in or out of a residence.

v. Dumpsters used for debris during con-
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SECTION 7 - STANDARDS OF DESIGN 85Land Development Code

smaller rack areas in locations that are more 
convenient.

7.12.15.4 Bicycle Parking Design.

i. Bike lockers and racks shall be securely 
anchored to the ground and on a hard 
surface.

ii. Each required bicycle parking space 
shall be accessible without moving an-
other bicycle 

iii. Required bicycle parking spaces shall be 
available for residents, visitors, custom-
ers and/or employees of the use.

7.12.16 Stacking Space.

7.12.16.1 Number of Spaces Required.  In addition to 
required parking spaces, drive–thru facili-
ties shall provide a minimum of five stack-
ing spaces per drive–thru facility, window, or 
bay, with the following exceptions. Note:  the 
space directly in front of the facility, window 
or bay shall not count towards meeting the 
stacking requirements.

i. Fast food restaurants shall have an ad-
ditional	five	stacking	spaces.	A	minimum	
of	five	of	the	total	stacking	spaces	shall	
be located at or prior to the ordering 
station.

ii. Non–automated car washes shall only 
be required to have two stacking spaces 
per bay, one of which is located for use 
as a dry down area.

iii. Automated car washes shall be required 
to have four  stacking spaces per bay.

iv. Freestanding ATMs shall only be re-
quired to have two stacking spaces.

7.12.16.2 Location.  Stacking spaces shall be located 
entirely outside of a required driveway or 
parking aisle needed to access required 
parking spaces. 

7.12.16.3 Size.  For the purposes of determining com-
pliance, stacking spaces shall measure 9 x 18 
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SECTION 8

SECTION 8. INFRASTRUCTURE STANDARDS

8.1 Applicability.
8.1.1 This section applies to any application for any 

of the following: 

• Subdivision plat approval

• Any application for site and design plan 
approval if no subdivision plat is re-
quired

• Any administrative development approv-
al

8.2 Streets and Transportation.
8.2.1 Street Design. 

The design of streets shall conform to the mini-
mum criteria set forth herein and shall be con-
sidered in relationship to existing and planned 
streets, topographic conditions, public conve-
nience and safety, and appropriate relationship 
to the proposed development to be served. 

8.2.1.1 The arrangement of streets in a subdivision 
shall either:

i. Provide for the continuation of existing 
streets in surrounding areas where de-
sirable and feasible, or 

ii. Conform to an adopted development 
plan that demonstrates, due to topo-
graphical or other condition, the imprac-
ticality of such extension to adjacent 
properties.

8.2.1.2 Where a proposed residential subdivision 
abuts or contains an existing or proposed 
arterial street, the Site Design and Review 
Committee may require that the streets or 
lots be designed in such a way as to provide 
adequate protection of residential proper-
ties.

8.2.1.3 Where a proposed subdivision abuts or con-
tains a railroad, freeway, or limited or con-
trolled access highway right-of-way, parallel 

frontage roads may be required.

8.2.1.4 Half-Streets shall be prohibited.

8.2.1.5 Horizontal and Vertical Alignment.

i. The maximum length of a minor street 
designed to have only one end open 
shall be 400 feet unless a greater 
length is required due to unusual topo-
graphic conditions or property access 
limitations.  A turn-around having a mini-
mum diameter of 75 feet between curb 
faces and a minimum right-of-way of 
100 feet shall be provided at the closed 
end of such streets.

ii. The minimum stopping sight distances 
for horizontal curves on minor residen-
tial streets shall be 200 feet.

iii. Reverse curves shall be avoided where 
possible.  Should it become absolutely 
necessary to use a reverse curve, a tan-
gent of at least 100 feet shall be used 
between curves. 

iv. The minimum radius of curvature permit-
ted on a horizontal curve shall depend 
upon design speed and corresponding 
friction	 coefficients	 developed	 by	AAS-
HTO (American Association of State 
Highway	 and	 Transportation	 Officials),	
but shall not be less than 175 feet.

v. All changes in street grades shall be 
made with vertical curves.  The mini-
mum required stopping sight distance 
for a vertical curve shall be computed 
using formulas developed by AASHTO, 
but shall not be less than 200 feet, ex-
cept in residential areas, the minimum 
required shall not be less than 100 feet.

vi. The maximum gradient shall not exceed 
15 percent except where steeper grades 
are necessary due to unusual topograph-
ic conditions and approval is granted by 
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the City Engineer.  The minimum grade 
shall be designed to conform to MDOT 
standards.   

8.2.1.6 Intersection Design.

i. Streets shall be designed to intersect 
at approximately right angles.  Skewed 
intersections shall be avoided and in no 
case shall the angle of intersection be 
less than 75 degrees.

ii. Street intersections and approaches 
shall	be	designed	on	as	flat	a	grade	as	
possible.  Street gradients within 100 
feet of intersections shall not exceed 
four percent, and every reasonable ef-
fort shall be made to keep the gradient 
below two percent.

iii. The minimum curb radius permitted at 
intersections shall be 20 feet for minor 
residential streets, and 25 feet for collec-
tor streets, and for streets serving com-
mercial or industrial developments. 

iv. Street intersections, when not aligned, 
shall	be	offset	by	a	minimum	of	125	feet	
from centerline. 

v. Turn lanes shall be provided at heavily 
traveled intersections as determined by 
the City Engineer. 

vi. When possible, intersections on sharp 
horizontal curves or near the vertex of 
crest vertical curves shall be avoided.   

8.2.1.7 Standard Street Cross Sections and Design Re-
quirements.  Except where a Corridor, Neigh-
borhood or Special Area Plan containing al-
ternative street designs, or where a special 
zoning district requires otherwise, streets 
shall conform to the following standards. 

i. Streets shall be designed with a crown 
of two percent.

ii. Street pavement designs shall be based 
on consideration of the anticipated traf-
fic	 volumes	 by	 weight,	 the	 subgrade	

soil, surface drainage, ground water 
and climatic conditions.  The pavement 
thickness shall be a function of the load 
supporting value of the subgrade soil 
beneath the pavement and of the load 
distribution characteristics of the pro-
posed pavement structure.  Soil borings 
by	a	qualified	expert	may	be	required	by	
the City Engineer to establish street de-
sign requirements. 

iii. All streets shall be designed with curb 
and gutter, unless proposed with alter-
native LEED compliant drainage provi-
sions. 

iv. Proposed streets which align with ex-
isting named streets shall continue the 
existing name as designated with the 
Forrest County Emergency Operations 
Center.  In no case shall names of pro-
posed streets duplicate or be confused 
with existing street names.

8.3 Street Design Standards Illustra-
tions

8.3.1 The following illustrations set forth minimum 
street design standards for new streets. 

8.3.2 Private Streets. If private street owners should 
request that such streets be changed to public 
streets, the owners shall fully agree that, before 
the acceptance of such streets by the City, the 
owners will bear full expense of any reconstruc-
tion or alteration necessary to make the streets 
fully conform to the requirements applicable to 
public streets prior to dedication and accep-
tance including a minimum 24-foot travel way.  
The owners also shall agree that these streets 
shall be dedicated to public use without com-
pensation to the owners. 

8.3.3 Alleys.

8.3.3.1 Alleys may be provided to the rear of lots 
when carefully integrated into the circula-
tion system of a development. 

8.3.3.2 Alley width shall be a minimum of 20 feet 
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Right-of-Way (feet) 50 As the lowest-order street, the access street 
usually carries no through traffic. With prop-
erly designed access streets without through 
traffic, travel distances from residences to 
collector streets are short, traffic speeds are 
low, lane capacity and design speed are not 
controlling design factors, and minor delays 
are inconsequential considerations.
Drivers and residents expect and accept both 
brief delays and the need to decrease speed.

ADT = 0 - 250

Number of Travel Lanes 2 lanes

Parking Lane Width (feet) 0’

Pavement Width (feet) 24 – 32

Corner Radius 20’

Centerline Radius 90’

Block Length (feet) 800’

Sidewalk width (minimum) 5’

Planting Strip Required? Yes

Bike Lanes Required? In conformance with Complete Streets 
Ordinance

Street Trees Required? Yes
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Right-of-Way (feet) 50’ The subcollector provides passage to access 
streets and conveys traffic to collectors. Like 
access streets, the subcollector provides
frontage and access to residential lots but 
also carries some through traffic to lower-
order (access) streets. The subcollector is a 
relatively
low-volume street.

ADT = 250 - 1,000

Number of Travel Lanes 2 lanes

Parking Lane Width (feet) 8’

Pavement Width (feet) 30’

Corner Radius 20’

Centerline Radius 90’

Block Length (feet) 400’

Sidewalk width (minimum) 5 ft. or 6 ft. adjacent to on street parking.

Planting Strip Required? Yes

Bike Lanes Required? In conformance with Complete Streets 
Ordinance

Street Trees Required? Yes
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Right-of-Way (feet) 50’ A high-volume street connects communities 
and activity centers, and connects communi-
ties to major state and interstate highways.

ADT = Over 3,000
Number of Travel Lanes 2’

Parking Lane Width (feet) 8’

Pavement Width (feet) 27’

Corner Radius 25’

Centerline Radius 90’

Block Length (feet) 400’

Sidewalk width (minimum) 5 ft. or 6 ft. adjacent to on street parking.

Planting Strip Required? Yes

Bike Lanes Required? In conformance with Complete Streets 
Ordinance

Street Trees Required? YesFina
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Right-of-Way (feet) Up to 70 to 100 feet A high-volume street connects communities 
and activity centers, and connects communi-
ties to major state and interstate highways.

ADT = Over 3,000
Number of Travel Lanes 2 to 4

Parking Lane Width (feet) 0’

Pavement Width (feet) 24 - 72’

Corner Radius 25’

Centerline Radius 250’

Block Length (feet) 400’

Sidewalk width (minimum) 5’

Planting Strip Required? Yes

Bike Lanes Required? In conformance with Complete Streets 
Ordinance

Street Trees Required? YesFina
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of the sanitary sewer system for each subdivi-
sion shall conform to the following:

8.5.1.1 Minimum pipe size - eight inches

8.5.1.2 Minimum pipe slope - 0.400% for eight inch 
pipe

8.5.1.3 Minimum velocity - two feet per second

8.5.1.4 Maximum velocity - nine feet per second or 
greater when topography dictates

8.5.1.5 Maximum depth flow - one-half pipe diameter 
after multiplying by peak factor

8.5.1.6 Waste per person - 120 gallons per day in-
cluding infiltration

8.5.1.7 People per dwelling unit - four 

8.5.1.8 Peak factor - three and one-half minimum

8.5.1.9 Maximum manhole separation - 400 feet with 
manholes required at each grade change 
and alignment change

8.5.1.10 Minimum cover - three feet

8.5.1.11 Minimum stub out diameter - six inches, one 
stubout per lot

8.5.1.12 Top manhole elevation - at grade in pavement 
or six inches above grade in unpaved areas

8.5.2 Pump Stations.  The use of sewer lift stations 
should be minimized.  However, when pump 
stations cannot be avoided, they should be de-
signed for easy maintenance, maximum operat-
ing life, and adequate pumping capacity.  The 
designed calculations must show flow rates and 
velocities for the pump station and force main.  
Some requirements for pump stations include:

8.5.2.1 Minimum of two pumps, each of which has 
capacity to handle the expected load, said 
pumps shall alternate

8.5.2.2 Adequate controls with overload and light-
ning protection and alternators

8.5.2.3 Adequate pump housing and heaters to pre-
vent freezing

8.5.2.4 Adequate capacity for not more than 75 
percent duty cycle under peak flow condi-

and shall conform to the construction stan-
dards of public streets. 

8.3.3.3 Dead-end alleys shall be avoided.  Where 
unavoidable, such alleys shall be provided 
with adequate turnaround facilities at the 
dead-end. 

8.4 Easements and Right-of-Ways
8.4.1 Utility, drainage, transportation easements, or 

right-of-ways of an appropriate width as re-
quired shall be provided. 

8.4.2 Where easements or right-of-ways intersect or 
sharp changes in alignment are necessary, cor-
ners shall be cut off sufficiently to permit equip-
ment access, subject to the approval of the City 
Engineer.

8.4.3 No buildings or structures shall be placed with-
in easements or rights-of-way.  Any landscap-
ing and fencing placed within an easement or 
right-of-way by a property owner is done at the 
risk of the property owner.  If the City removes 
the fence or landscaping for any reason, the 
property owner will not be compensated and 
the fencing or landscaping will not be replaced 
by the City.

8.4.4 Any overhanging limbs, shrubbery, or other veg-
etation forming an obstruction may be removed 
if necessary from within the limits of a utility 
easement at the discretion of the maintenance 
personnel of the utility which has installed or is 
installing or maintaining within such easement.

8.4.5 Easements or right-of-ways which do not open 
at both ends upon a street, alley, or another 
easement, shall not be permitted unless ap-
proved by the City Engineer in limited circum-
stances where such easement cannot be avoid-
ed.

8.4.6 Whenever practical, agreements for utility 
easements shall include the ability to use the 
easement for a public trail as approved by the 
City.

8.5 Sanitary Sewer Systems
8.5.1 Design Criteria.  The minimum design standards 
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tions

8.5.2.5 Necessary access road and security fencing

8.5.2.6 Minimum flow rate of two feet per second 
in force main, with a maximum of 12 feet per 
second with dual pump operation

8.5.2.7 Adequate vented wet well

8.5.2.8 Three phase pumps shall be required

8.5.2.9 An approved alarm system

8.5.2.10 Auxiliary power generators

8.5.3 All plans and specifications shall comply with 
appropriate state and federal regulations.

8.6 Water Supply Systems
8.6.1 Where Hattiesburg provides drinking water, 

mains shall be designed, constructed and prop-
erly connected with the public water supply sys-
tem in such a manner as to adequately serve 
all lots shown on the subdivision plat for both 
domestic and fire protection purposes, and will 
adhere to the minimum requirements set forth 
herein below.

8.6.1.1 Water distribution systems shall be designed 
using the Hardy Cross Method.  The Hazen-
Williams formula shall be used in computing 
head loss.

8.6.1.2 Water distribution systems shall be designed 
for the peak hour flow, or the maximum day 
flow, plus fire flow, whichever is greater.  Do-
mestic flows and fire flows shall be deter-
mined by the Department of Health.

8.6.1.3 The water distribution system shall be de-
signed so that the following range of dy-
namic pressures is provided:  50 psi to 110 
psi for average daily flows; minimum 20 psi 
to 35 psi for peak hour flows; 35 to 50 psi for 
maximum daily flow plus fire flow.  The mini-
mum dynamic pressure at any point shall be 
20 psi.

8.6.1.4 The maximum design velocity shall not ex-
ceed five fps.

8.6.1.5 Water distribution systems shall be laid out 

on a grid system with cross connections 
at cross streets.  Dead end pipes shall be 
avoided whenever possible.

8.6.1.6 Valves shall be installed at each intersection 
or change in pipe size, and shall be placed 
so that no single case of pipe breakage shall 
require a service cutoff from an artery, or 
more than 800 feet of pipe in non-residen-
tial districts, or more than 1,000 feet of pipe 
in a residential district.

8.6.1.7 The distribution and spacing of hydrants 
shall be based on the following table which 
is subject to periodic update, but in no case 
shall the maximum spacing exceed 500 
feet.  Valves shall be installed on each fire 
hydrant to meet Mississippi Fire Rating Bu-
reau specifications.

8.6.1.8 Mains shall be constructed of ductile iron 
and shall be a minimum of six inches in diam-
eter where length is 800 feet or less.  Mains 
installed for distances greater than 800 
feet shall be gridded or looped with more 
than one source of supply.  The size shall 
be determined by using accepted engineer-
ing calculation methods as approved by the 
City Engineer.

8.6.1.9 Fire hydrant nozzles shall be three-way noz-
zles.  The fire hydrant’s lowest nozzle shall be 
a minimum of 18 inches and a maximum of 
30 inches above street or curb grade.

8.6.2 The calculating method for areas of higher 
density development potential, based upon the 
zoning of the properties to be served, shall re-
flect the highest density development possible 
and the main size increased, if conditions war-
rant.

8.6.3 The requirements for water distribution sys-
tems serving commercial and industrial devel-
opments shall be determined by engineering 
analysis based on specific water requirements 
for the type of use intended or those required 
by the height and density permitted by the zon-
ing classification of the property, whichever is 
greater.

8.6.4 Newly installed systems shall be pressure test-
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ed at 125 pounds for eight hours under the in-
spection of the City of Hattiesburg Engineer.

8.6.5 All newly installed systems shall be sterilized 
and must pass bacteriological test to the sat-
isfaction of the City of Hattiesburg’s Water 
Department and the Mississippi State Board of 
Health, prior to placing said system in service, 
or accepted by City.

8.6.6 All water used in hydrostatic tests shall be po-
table water; containers holding water shall be 
sterile.

8.6.7 The City Engineer shall be notified prior to the 
beginning of any project in order that the in-
stallation can be made under the inspection of 
the appropriate technical personnel of that of-
fice.

8.6.8 It shall be the responsibility of the developer, or 
his contractor, to reimburse the City of Hatties-
burg for tie-ins to existing mains, if made by the 
City, and sterilizing based upon the adopted 
Fee Schedule.

8.6.9 The Developer shall provide the Fire Depart-
ment with residual flow pressure, static pres-
sure and gallons per minute (gpm) flows for 
each fire hydrant installed.

8.6.10 All plans and specifications shall comply with 
appropriate state and federal regulations.

8.6.11 There shall be 10 feet of separation between 
water and sewer lines.

8.6.12 Upon completion of utility work, the contractor 
shall submit electronic as-built drawings to the 
City Engineer.
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SECTION 9. ENVIRONMENTAL STANDARDS

9.1 Stormwater.
9.1.1 Purpose. The purpose of these regulations is 

to safeguard persons, protect property, pre-
vent damage to the environment and promote 
the public welfare by guiding, regulating, and 
controlling the design, construction, use and 
maintenance of all stormwater facilities and 
development. It is more specifically the intent 
of these regulations to address requirements 
under the federal Clean Water Act, National 
Pollution Discharge Elimination System Phase 
II or any appropriate national standard. 

9.1.2 Definitions

9.1.2.1 Best Management Practices (BMPs) - sched-
ules of activities, prohibitions of practices, 
general good housekeeping practices, pol-
lution prevention and educational practices, 
maintenance procedures, and other man-
agement practices to prevent or reduce the 
discharge of pollutants directly or indirectly 
to stormwater , receiving waters, or storm-
water conveyance systems.  BMPs also in-
clude treatment practices, operating pro-
cedures, and practices to control site runoff, 
spillage or leaks, sludge or water disposal, 
or drainage from raw materials storage.

9.1.2.2 Clearing - any activity which removes part 
or all of the vegetative ground cover and/or 
trees including, but not limited to, root mat 
removal and/or topsoil removal.  

9.1.2.3 Design Storm - design criteria used for sizing 
stormwater management facilities and their 
conveyance. Design storms are a combina-
tion of the design storm return period (which 
refers to the frequency) and the storm dura-
tion (which defines the rainfall depth or in-
tensity). A prescribed hyetograph and total 
precipitation amount (for a specific duration 
recurrence frequency) are used to estimate 
runoff for a hypothetical storm for the pur-
poses of analyzing existing drainage, de-
signing new drainage facilities, or assessing 
other impacts of a proposed project on the 

flow of surface water. 

9.1.2.4 Fill - the deposit of soil, rock or other mate-
rial placed by man.

9.1.2.5 Grading - any excavating or filling of earth 
materials or any combination thereof.

9.1.2.6 Illicit Discharge - any direct or indirect non-
stormwater discharge to the storm drain sys-
tem, except as exempted in this Ordinance.

9.1.2.7 Land Disturbance Activity - any clearing, fill-
ing, excavation or grading activity on one or 
more contiguous undeveloped lots.   

9.1.2.8 Low Impact Design (LID) - an approach 
to land development/redevelopment that 
works with nature to manage stormwater 
as close to its source as possible. It includes 
principles such as bioretention facilities, rain 
gardens, vegetated rooftops, rain barrels, 
and permeable pavements.

9.1.2.9 National Pollution Discharge Elimination 
System (NPDES) permit - a permit issued 
pursuant to 33 U.S.C. Chapter 26 Water 
Pollution Prevention and Control, Subchap-
ter IV Permits and Licenses, Section 1342 
that authorizes the discharge or pollutants 
to waters of the United States, whether the 
permit is applicable on an individual, group, 
or general area-wide basis.

9.1.2.10 Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan 
(SWPPP) - a document which describes the 
best management practices and activities to 
be implemented by a person or business to 
identify sources of pollution or contamina-
tion at a site and the actions to eliminate or 
reduce pollutant discharges to stormwater, 
stormwater conveyance systems, and/or re-
ceiving waters to the maximum extent prac-
ticable.

9.1.2.11 Stormwater - water induced or created from 
precipitation whether rain, snow or ice and 
either stored, collected, detained, absorbed, 
or discharged.

9.1.3 Post Development Discharge. Post-devel-
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opment discharge rates shall not exceed 
pre-development discharge rates from any 
development site. Engineering detail and docu-
mentation including a stormwater plan for the 
site shall be required at the time of application 
as specified herein. 

9.1.4 Illicit Discharges and Connections.

9.1.4.1 It shall be unlawful for any person to allow 
discharges to the city stormwater drain-
age system that are not composed entirely 
of stormwater runoff, or to contribute to in-
creased non-point source pollution and deg-
radation of receiving waters.

9.1.4.2 It shall be unlawful for any person, or to al-
low others under its control, to throw, depos-
it, empty, drain, discharge or to permit to be 
thrown, deposited, emptied, drained or dis-
charged into the city stormwater drainage 
system or watercourses located within the 
city limits any materials, including but not 
limited to pollutants or waters containing 
pollutants that cause or contribute to a vio-
lation of applicable water quality standards, 
or stormwater.

9.1.4.3 Discharge exemptions.

1. Discharges specified in writing by the city or 
other authorized enforcement agency as being 
necessary to protect public health and safety;

2. Water line flushing performed by a government 
agency or utility authority; and

3. The following activities and discharge of any 
other water source not containing pollutants:

a. Landscape irrigation or lawn watering;

b. Rising groundwater;

c. Ground water infiltration to storm drains;

d. Uncontaminated pumped ground water;

e. Foundation or footing drains (not including 
active groundwater dewatering systems);

f. Crawl space pumps;

g. Air conditioning condensation;

h. Springs;

i. Non-commercial washing of vehicles;

j. Natural riparian habitat or wetland flows;

k. Swimming pools;

l. Firefighting activities; and 

m. External building wash down.

n. The prohibition shall not apply to any non-
stormwater discharge permitted under 
NPDES permit, waiver, or waste discharge 
order issued to the discharger and admin-
istrated under the authority of the Federal 
Environmental Protection Agency, provided 
that the discharge is in full compliance with 
all requirements of the permit, waiver, or 
order and other applicable laws and regu-
lations, and provided that written approval 
has been granted for any discharge to the 
stormwater drainage system.

9.1.4.4 Illegal Connections.

a. The construction, connection, use, mainte-
nance or continued existence of any illegal 
connections to the city stormwater drain-
age system is prohibited.  This prohibition 
expressly includes, without limitation, illicit 
connections made in the past, regardless of 
whether the connection was permissible un-
der law or practices applicable or prevailing 
at the time of connection.

b. A person is considered to be in violation of 
this chapter if the person connects a line 
conveying sewage to the city’s stormwater 
drainage system, or allows such a connec-
tion to continue.

c. Improper connections in violation of this sec-
tion must be disconnected and redirected, 
if necessary, to an approved onsite waste-
water management system or the sanitary 
sewer system upon approval by the appro-
priate city department or other authorized 
enforcement agency.

1. Any drain or conveyance that has not 
been documented in plans, maps or 
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equivalent, and which may be connect-
ed to the city’s stormwater drainage 
system, shall be located by the owner or 
occupant of that property upon receipt 
of a written notice of violation from the 
city requiring that such locating be com-
pleted; and 

2. The format in which the written results 
of the investigation will be provided to 
the city shall include, but not be limited 
to, the following:

• Identification of the drain or conveyance 
as storm sewer, sanitary sewer or other;

• Identification of the outfall location or 
point of connection to the stormwater 
drain system, sanitary sewer system or 
other discharge point; and 

• Information regarding sizing, content 
and volume of outfall, and date of con-
nection to the city system.

• Specify a reasonable time period, within 
which the location of the drain or con-
veyance is to be completed.

9.1.5 Notification of Spills.  Notwithstanding other 
requirements of law, as soon as any person 
responsible for a facility or operation, or re-
sponsible for emergency response for a facility 
or operation has information of any known or 
suspected release of materials from that facil-
ity or operation that are resulting or may result 
in illegal discharges or pollutants discharging 
into stormwater, the city stormwater drainage 
system, state or United State waters, said per-
son shall take all necessary steps to ensure the 
discovery, containment, and clean-up of such 
release.

9.1.5.1 In the event of a release of hazardous ma-
terials, said person shall immediately notify 
emergency response agencies of the occur-
rence via emergency dispatch services.

9.1.5.2 In the event of a release of non-hazardous 
materials, said person shall notify the Direc-
tor of Engineering or his/her representative 
in person or by telephone or e-mail no later 
than the next business day.  Notifications in 

person or by phone shall be confirmed by 
written notice addressed and mailed, certi-
fied receipt required, to the Engineering De-
partment within three business days of the 
verbal notice.

9.1.5.3 If the discharge of prohibited material em-
anates from a commercial or industrial es-
tablishment, the owner or operator of such 
establishment shall also retain an on-site 
written record of the discharge and the ac-
tions taken to prevent its recurrence.  Such 
records shall be retained for at least three 
years.  Said person also shall take immedi-
ate steps to ensure no recurrence of the dis-
charge or spill.

9.1.5.4 Any violation of this section is subject to the 
violations and penalties and prosecution 
found in the Hattiesburg Land Development 
Code.

9.1.6 Low Impact Design Encouraged. In order to 
balance growth needs with environmental pro-
tection, reduce municipal infrastructure and 
utility maintenance costs (e.g. streets, curbs, 
gutters, sidewalks, storm sewer), reduce storm-
water management costs, preserve the integri-
ty of ecological and biological systems, protect 
water quality by reducing sediment, nutrient, 
and toxic loads to water bodies, and to pre-
serve trees and natural vegetation, low impact 
design is encouraged for all non-residential 
projects and all residential projects containing 
more than 10 dwelling units. All projects are en-
couraged to meet the following criteria.

9.1.6.1 Site design. Site design shall minimize imper-
vious surface and alteration of natural veg-
etation and topography, and shall meet the 
following requirements:

i. Clearing and re-grading on a develop-
ment site shall be minimized.

ii. Clearing shall be done in phases to mini-
mize the amount of bare ground at any 
one time.

9.1.6.2 New streets, whether dedicated to the pub-
lic or private internal drives serving multiple 
tenants on a single parcel, shall be designed 
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in such a way as to minimize the total amount 
of impervious surface.

9.1.6.3 Curb and guttering that directs the first one 
inch of rainfall to an offsite stormwater con-
veyance shall be prohibited unless such con-
veyance is designed to discharge to an ad-
jacent bioretention island or detention pond 
that has been approved by the City and is 
part of an approved stormwater plan.

9.1.6.4 Shared parking shall be used whenever pos-
sible.

9.1.6.5 Open space areas set aside in residential 
cluster developments may be used for onsite 
treatment of stormwater consistent with an 
approved stormwater plan.

9.1.7 Storm Drainage System Design.  All storm 
drainage systems shall meet the following stan-
dards.  For design elements not covered by the 
following standards, the standards approved 
by MDOT or AASHTO, whichever is most strin-
gent, shall prevail.

9.1.7.1 General Standards.

1. The design of stormwater drainage sys-
tems shall insure adequate control of 
stormwater runoff through the use of 
properly sized and positioned drainage 
structures including both conventional 
and low impact development structures.

2. The design of stormwater drainage sys-
tems shall be compatible with a storm-
water drainage plan approved for the 
site by the City Engineer at a site plan 
review meeting. Minimum right-of-way 
required by the plan shall be dedicated.

3. Drainage facilities shall be designed to 
prevent damage to adjacent properties.

• Accommodation of Upstream Drainage 
Areas: A culvert or other drainage facil-
ity shall in each case be large enough to 
accommodate potential runoff from the 
entire upstream drainage area as deter-
mined by the design engineer. The City 
Engineer shall approve the necessary 

size of the facility, based on the provi-
sions of the construction standards and 
specifications assuming conditions of 
maximum potential watershed develop-
ment.

• Effect on Downstream Drainage Areas: 
The Developer’s Engineer shall also 
study the effect of each subdivision on 
existing downstream drainage facilities 
outside the area of the development

• Design Storm Frequency:  Projects shall 
be designed for the twenty-five (25) 
year, twenty-four 24 hour frequency 
storm event.  Peak discharge rates for 
fifty (50) and one hundred (100) year 
frequency storm events shall be calcu-
lated and the effect of these storms on 
the stormwater system shown.  This shall 
be submitted as part of the Land Distur-
bance Permit application.

9.1.7.2 Low Impact System Design.  Natural and 
vegetated stormwater management sys-
tems such as swales, constructed wetlands, 
and bioretention cells may be used to man-
age stormwater and comply with federal and 
local stormwater regulations.  All low impact 
stormwater systems shall meet the intent 
and	specifications	specified	in	Erosion Con-
trol, Sediment Control and Stormwater Man-
agement on Construction Sites and Urban 
Areas, Volume 2, Stormwater Management, 
published by the Mississippi Department of 
Environmental Quality (MDEQ) or current 
version	thereof,	unless	otherwise	specified	in	
these regulations.

9.1.7.3 Storm Drainage Pipe and Culverts.

1. Pipe and culvert sizes shall be selected 
by use of computed hydrological and 
hydraulic data. Design flows shall be 
based on climatic factors such as rainfall 
intensity, duration, frequency and distri-
bution and physiographic factors such 
as size, shape, and slope of drainage 
area, anticipated land use or cover, sur-
face infiltration condition, soil type and 
topographical condition. Pipe selection 
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shall be based on its hydraulic capacity 
considering size, slope, and roughness 
characteristics as well as its tendency to 
become choked and the ability to clean 
and remove obstructions. Selection is 
subject to Engineer’s approval. 

2. Cross drains shall be provided to ac-
commodate all natural water flow and 
shall be of sufficient length to permit 
construction of a full width roadway in-
cluding side slopes. Headwalls or flared 
end sections as well as channel bottom 
and slope protection shall be provided 
at the upstream and discharge end of 
the cross drain as required by the City 
Engineer.

3. Pipe material must be approved by the 
City Engineer, however, corrugated met-
al pipe is prohibited. 

9.1.7.4 Streets, Curb and Gutter, Inlets and Parking.

1. The horizontal and vertical alignment 
of streets shall be compatible with the 
storm water runoff system and drainage 
design.

2. Street grades shall be coordinated with 
lot drainage as proposed in the grading 
plan.

3. The hydraulic capacity of the curb and 
gutter shall be determined by accepted 
engineering procedure taking into con-
sideration roughness, street cross-slope, 
and street gradient, and allowable 
spread of water over the travel line.

4. Curb inlets shall be designed in accor-
danced with MDOT standards.

9.1.7.5 Detention and Retention Areas. 

1. Retention and Detention areas shall be 
landscaped. A vegetated green space 
shall be placed and maintained around 
stormwater runoff storage areas.

2. Retention and Detention areas with a 

water surface area smaller than 1,000 
sq. ft. shall have a five foot vegetated 
green space around the perimeter and 
a 10 foot vegetated green space around 
the perimeter of areas larger than 
1,000 sq. ft.

3. Design of vegetated green space re-
quired by this subsection, including ma-
terials to be used shall be submitted on 
a landscaping plan for the site and shall 
be subject to site plan approval as part 
of a land development permit applica-
tion.

9.1.7.6 Maintenance Agreements.

1. A legally binding Maintenance Agree-
ment specifying the parties responsible 
for the proper operation and mainte-
nance for all permanent stormwater 
management facilities shall be included 
as part of the Land Disturbance Permit 
application and secured prior to the is-
suance for any permits for land distur-
bance activities.

2. Enforceable operations and mainte-
nance agreements included as part of 
the covenant are required to ensure the 
system will function as designed during 
and after construction.  The Mainte-
nance Agreement will include any and 
all maintenance easements required 
to access and inspect the stormwater 
treatment practices, and to perform 
routine maintenance as necessary to 
ensure proper functioning of the storm-
water treatment practices.  The parties 
responsible for the documented SWPPP 
BMPs shall make records of the instal-
lation, maintenance and repairs of the 
facility and shall retain these records for 
at least 5 years.  These records shall be 
made available to the City of Hatties-
burg during inspection of the facility and 
at other reasonable times upon request.

3. Failure of the owner or operator to 
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maintain the premises shall be cause for 
the city to take action and to remedy the 
violation.  If the owner fails to perform 
the maintenance the City of Hattiesburg 
may complete the work with the owner 
responsible for all the costs.

9.1.7.7 Additional Site Plan Requirements.  In addi-
tion to all other site plan or subdivision plat 
submittal requirements, the following infor-
mation shall be shown on or submitted along 
with applications for land development or 
land subdivision where there are additions 
or alterations to existing natural or man-
made stormwater infrastructure.

1. The location of all private drainageways.

2. Ownership, intended or actual, of all pri-
vate drainageways.

9.1.7.8 Box Culverts and Bridges. The structural de-
sign of all box culverts or bridges shall con-
form to the standards established by MDOT.  
Bridges requiring spans greater than 19 feet 
shall be constructed of reinforced concrete 
or structural steel with a reinforced concrete 
deck. No mud sills or timber grills will be per-
mitted for bridge foundations. All bridges 
shall be provided with substantial guard 
rails on both sides of two five foot sidewalks.

9.1.7.9 Additional Site Plan Requirements.  In addi-
tion to all other site plan or subdivision plat 
submittal requirements, the following infor-
mation shall be shown on or submitted along 
with applications for land development or 
land subdivision where there are additions 
or alterations to existing natural or man-
made stormwater infrastructure.

i. The location of all private drainage 
ways.

ii. Ownership, intended or actual, of all pri-
vate drainage ways.

iii. A proposed maintenance plan for all 
private stormwater infrastructure.  Such 
plan shall be required to be recorded 
in	 the	Chancery	Clerk’s	office	after	ap-

proval by the City prior to issuance of a 
certificate	of	occupancy	or	other	use	of	
the property.

iv. The location of all maintenance ease-
ments providing access to any stormwa-
ter structure such as detention ponds 
and bioretention areas.

9.2 Sedimentation and Erosion Con-
trol.
In order to safeguard persons, protect property, 
and prevent damage to the natural environment, 
habitat and stormwater systems in Hattiesburg 
the following regulations are hereby established 
to guide and control the design, construction, use, 
and maintenance of any development or other ac-
tivity that disturbs the topsoil or alters the flow of 
stormwater as a result from land disturbance ac-
tivity within the City.

9.2.1 Land Disturbance Permit Required. No land 
disturbance, construction or land development 
activity may commence, and no land owner 
or land developer shall receive Site Plan Ap-
proval, preliminary plat approval, or any build-
ing, grading or other land development permits 
required for land disturbance activities with-
out first meeting the requirements of this ordi-
nance. Permits for land disturbance and storm 
water pollution prevention plans (SWPPP) are 
required as follows.

9.2.1.1 Less Than One-Half Acre (21,780 square 
feet) of Land Disturbed.  Land disturbance 
activity on a site from one-half acre to 0.999 
acres shall require a Land Disturbance Per-
mit and shall follow best management prac-
tices.  If the site has, at a minimum, one-half 
acre (21,780 square feet) of impervious area, 
a SWPPP and storm water calculations shall 
be required.  Additional information may be 
requested at site plan review. 

9.2.1.2 One-Half Acre to 0.999 Acre of Land Dis-
turbed.  A City of Hattiesburg Land Distur-
bance Permit is required. A SWPP is not re-
quired.

9.2.1.3 One Acre to 4.999 Acres of Land Disturbed.  
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A City of Hattiesburg Land Disturbance 
Permit, a Small Construction General Per-
mit, a Notice of Intent (NOI) and SWPPP 
are required. The application packets are 
available from the City of Hattiesburg’s De-
partment of Urban Development. (MDEQ’s 
approval of the Small Construction General 
Permit application is not required, unless 
deemed necessary.).

9.2.1.4 Five Acres or Greater.   A City of Hattiesburg 
Land Disturbance Permit, a MDEQ Large 
Construction Permit, NOI and SWPPP are 
required. The Large Construction General 
Permit package must be submitted directly 
to MDEQ, Jackson, MS. No permits will be 
issued pending MDEQ approval of a Large 
Construction General permit. Copies of the 
permit application and subsequent modifi-
cations and approvals shall be submitted to 
the City of Hattiesburg Site and Design Re-
view Committee.

Table 9.2 Land Disturbance Permit Requirements

Acre(s) 
Disturbed

Land Distur-
bance Permit 
Required from 

the City

Construction 
Permits (including 
Notice of Intent & 
SWPPP) Required

Submittal 
and Approval 
Required by:

Less than ½ 
acre (21,780 
sq. ft.)

Yes No City

0.5 (½) acre 
to 0.999 acre

Yes No City

1 acre to 
4.999 acres

Yes Small Construction 
General Permit

City

5 acres or 
greater

Yes MDEQ Large Con-
struction General 

Permit

MDEQ

9.2.2 Land Disturbance Permit Exceptions.  No land 
disturbance permit is required for the following 
activities.

9.2.2.1 Any emergency activity that is immediately 
necessary for the protection of life, property, 
or natural resources.

9.2.2.2 Existing nursery, agricultural or silvicultural 
operations conducted as a permitted main 
or accessory use.

9.2.2.3 Activities not requiring a permit from the 
City of Hattiesburg are subject to fines for 
not complying with BMPs.

9.2.2.4 If waters of the United States are being 
filled, rerouted or dammed, the applicant 
shall provide proof of issuance of applicable 
permits/approvals from the U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers.

9.2.2.5 No land disturbance or construction related 
permits will be issued by the City of Hatties-
burg for developments five acres or larger 
without MDEQ approval of the Large Con-
struction General permit.  Subsequent plan 
modifications and approvals shall be made 
available to the  City.

9.2.3 Area Limited.  Clearing and grading shall be 
limited to that portion of a lot or development 
tract for which a valid land disturbance permit 
has been issued.

9.2.4 Stabilization Required.  All lots or tracts cleared 
or graded shall be stabilized with manmade or 
vegetative cover.

9.2.4.1 Soil must be stabilized within seven days of 
clearing or inactivity in construction.

9.2.4.2 If vegetative erosion control methods, such 
as seeding, have not become established 
within two weeks, the City of Hattiesburg 
may require the site to be reseeded, or that 
a non-vegetative option be employed.

9.2.4.3 Any temporary soil stockpiles shall be sta-
bilized or protected with sediment trapping 
measures to prevent erosion.

9.2.4.4 Selected permanent or temporary erosion 
control measures should be appropriate for 
the time of year, site conditions and estimat-
ed duration of use.

9.2.5 Installation of BMP’s required prior to land dis-
turbance activities.

9.2.5.1 Installation of BMPs, which address storm-
water runoff, shall be required for all proj-
ects involving land disturbance activities 
within the City of Hattiesburg. BMPs shall 
be in place upon commencement of con-
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struction.

1. Utilization of pre-construction BMPs is 
required prior to the commencement of 
demolition or development/redevelop-
ment activities.

2. Utilization of construction BMPs are re-
quired throughout demolition or devel-
opment/redevelopment until such time 
as a certificate of occupancy is issued 
or until permanent vegetation is estab-
lished.

3. Post-Construction BMPs are required 
to be installed and maintained until 
such time as either title transfers or the 
approved use of the subject property 
changes.  A new SWPPP must be submit-
ted by the new owner at any time there 
is a change in use of the property.

9.2.5.2 BMP selection is site specific, dependent 
upon site conditions and proposed activities, 
thus each project’s MDEQ or city-approved 
SWPPP, if required, will identify appropriate 
pre-construction, construction and post-con-
struction BMPs that will be subject to ongo-
ing inspection by the city.

9.2.5.3 The Erosion Control, Sediment Control and 
Stormwater Management on Construction 
Sites and Urban Areas manual, prepared 
by the Mississippi Department of Environ-
mental Quality, identifies BMPs acceptable 
to the City of Hattiesburg and related stan-
dards for the prevention, treatment and con-
trol of non-point sources (NPS).

9.2.5.4 Acceptable methods for accomplishing the 
installation and maintenance of site specif-
ic BMPs is provided in detail in the Erosion 
Control, Sediment Control and Storm water 
Management an Construction Sites and Ur-
ban Areas, Volume 2, Storm Water Manage-
ment, published by the Mississippi Depart-
ment of Environmental Quality (MDEQ) or 
current version thereof.

9.2.6 Permit Procedures.

9.2.6.1 Responsibilities.  The following responsibili-

ties will apply to this ordinance:

a. Site Design and Review Committee.  The 
City of Hattiesburg Site Design and Review 
Committee shall be responsible for review-
ing and approving SWPPPs and BMPs when 
part of an applicable development. 

b. Director of Engineering.  The Director of 
Engineering or his/her designee shall be re-
sponsible for review of all Land Disturbance 
Permits.  The Director of Engineering or 
his/her designee shall also be responsible 
for monitoring and inspecting construction 
projects in accordance with this Ordinance.  
This shall include enforcement of properties 
found non-compliant with this ordinance.  
The Engineering Department will coordinate 
with the Department of Urban Development 
on enforcement issues.

c. Building Official.  The Building Official, act-
ing as a representative of the Urban Devel-
opment Department, or his/her designee 
shall be responsible for receiving and issu-
ing land disturbance permits, subject to ap-
proval.  Other responsibilities may include 
monitoring and inspecting, as required of 
properties with approved Land Disturbance 
Permits.

9.2.6.2 Application.  Applications for a Land Distur-
bance Permit may be obtained at the City of 
Hattiesburg’s Building Office in the Depart-
ment of Urban Development and shall be re-
turned to this office when the application is 
completed.

9.2.6.3 Review.  The Land Disturbance Permit appli-
cation will be reviewed by the Director of En-
gineering or his/her designee in accordance 
with all the requirements of this Ordinance.  
If required, the Director of Engineering or 
his/her designee shall submit his recommen-
dation for the application to the Site Design 
and Review Committee for review.  

9.2.6.4 Permit Issuance.  Upon approval by the Di-
rector of Engineering and the Site Design 
and Review Committee, if required, the City 
of Hattiesburg’s Building Office in the De-
partment of Urban Development shall issue 
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a Land Disturbance Permit to the applicant.

9.2.6.5 Inspection.  The City of Hattiesburg Engi-
neering Department will inspect all proj-
ects issued a Land Disturbance Permit upon 
initial installation of all erosion and sedi-
mentation control devices.  The Engineer-
ing Department will also conduct random 
inspections throughout the construction of 
the project to ensure proper maintenance of 
BMPs is occurring and the requirements of 
this ordinance are being met.

9.2.6.6 Enforcement.  The City of Hattiesburg En-
gineering Department will provide enforce-
ment of the Stormwater Ordinance in co-
ordination with the Department of Urban 
Development.

9.2.7 Stormwater Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP). 
A SWPPP shall be developed and implemented 
by the owner or operator of Small and Large 
Construction General permit projects or as re-
quested by the City Engineer. The Stormwater 
Pollution Prevention Plan (SWPPP) shall at a 
minimum, be in accordance with the standards 
set forth in the “MS Storm Water Pollution Pre-
vention Plan (SWPPP) Guidance Manual for 
Construction Activities” or MDEQ equivalent. 
The planning and design manual can be ob-
tained from the Mississippi Department of En-
vironmental Quality, Jackson, Mississippi.

9.2.7.1 The SWPPP must include a description 
of the appropriate control measures (i.e., 
BMPs) that will be implemented as part of 
the construction activity to control pollut-
ants in stormwater discharges.

a. The SWPPP shall be retained at the permit-
ted site or locally available. A copy of the 
SWPPP and all inspections reports must be 
made available to the City of Hattiesburg 
and/or MDEQ inspectors for review at the 
time of an on-site inspection.

b. BMPs shall be in place upon commencement 
of construction.

c. The Director of Engineering or their desig-
nated representative may notify the owner 
or operator at any time that the SWPPP 

does not meet the minimum requirements 
of this permit. After notification, the owner 
or operator shall amend the SWPPP, imple-
ment the changes and certify in writing to 
the Director of Engineering that the request-
ed changes shall be made within 5 business 
days.

d. The owner or operator shall amend the 
SWPPP and implement the changes before 
there is a change in land disturbance, con-
struction, operation, or maintenance, which 
may potentially affect the discharge of pol-
lutants to State waters.

9.2.7.2 The owner or operator shall amend the 
SWPPP and implement the changes if the 
SWPPP proves to be ineffective in control-
ling stormwater pollutants including, but not 
limited to, significant sediment leaving the 
site and non-functioning BMPs.

9.2.8 Inspections.

9.2.8.1 Right of Entry for Inspections.

a. When any new drainage control facility is in-
stalled on private property, or when any new 
connection is made between private prop-
erty and a public drainage control system, 
sanitary sewer or combined sewer, the prop-
erty owner shall grant to the city the right to 
enter the property at reasonable times and 
in a reasonable manner for the purpose of 
inspection.  This includes the right to enter 
a property whenever there is a reasonable 
basis to believe that a violation of this Or-
dinance is occurring or has occurred, and to 
enter when necessary for abatement of a 
public nuisance or corrections of a violation 
of this Ordinance.

b. All drainage facilities located on private 
property, whether dedicated to the city or 
not, shall be accessible at all times for in-
spection by the city.

9.2.8.2 City Inspections. The Director of the Engi-
neering Department or his/her designated 
representative shall coordinate all inspec-
tions required by this ordinance and shall 
notify the permittee wherein the work fails 
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to comply with this ordinance or their ap-
proved Storm Water Pollution Prevention 
Plan.

9.2.8.3 Plans bearing the stamp of approval of the 
Site Design and Review Committee shall be 
maintained at the project site and made 
available for periodic inspection by the City 
of Hattiesburg and/or MDEQ during the 
progress of the work.

9.2.8.4 To obtain inspections, the permittee shall 
notify the Director of Engineering after in-
stallation of sediment and erosion measures 
and at least two days prior to any land dis-
turbance activities.

9.2.8.5 Permittee Inspection Requirements.  

a. The permittee or his/her representative 
shall make regular weekly inspections of all 
control measures in accordance with the in-
spection schedule outlined on the approved 
Storm Water Pollution Prevention Plan. The 
purpose of such inspections will be to deter-
mine the overall effectiveness of the control 
plan and the need for additional control 
measures. All inspections shall be docu-
mented in written form.

b. Inspection of all erosion controls and other 
SWPPP requirements shall be performed by 
the permittee or his/her representative dur-
ing land disturbing activities.  Inspections 
shall be performed as follows.

1. At least once a week.

2. Within 24 hours of the end of a storm 
event of a half-inch or greater.

3. As often as is necessary to ensure that 
appropriate erosion and sediment con-
trols have been properly constructed 
and maintained and determine if addi-
tional or alternative control measures 
are required.

4. All inspections associated with a Small 
Construction or Large Construction 
General Permit must be documented 
and certified, as required by the permit.

5. Documentation must include the day 
and time the inspection was performed, 
who performed the inspection, any de-
ficiencies noted, and corrective action 
needed. Documentation of all inspec-
tions must be kept with the SWPPP.   In-
spections must continue until such time 
that planned construction activities 
have been completed, land disturbing 
activities have ceased and disturbed ar-
eas have been stabilized with no signifi-
cant erosion occurring.

9.3 Floodplain Management.
The City of Hattiesburg Floodplain Management 
Ordinance adopted as Chapter 10 of the City’s 
Code of Ordinances, as amended, shall be a part 
of this Land Development Code as fully as if set 
forth herein in its entirety.  All regulations within 
that ordinance shall apply to any lands for which a 
Floodplain Overlay District has been established.

9.4 Riparian Buffers and Bank Stabiliza-
tion.

9.4.1 Riparian Buffer Required. A minimum 25 foot 
undisturbed vegetated buffer is required along 
all perennial streams and around all other wa-
ter bodies including wetlands. A minimum 10 
foot undisturbed vegetated buffer is required 
along all intermittent streams. 

9.4.1.1 Exceptions. Ephemeral streams, ditches, and 
manmade ponds and lakes located outside 
of natural drainageways shall not be subject 
to the provisions of this subsection.

9.4.2 Measurement. The buffer shall be measured 
landward from the top of bank of streams, the 
mean high water line of all ponds and lakes, 
and the upland edge of wetlands.

9.4.3 Permitted Uses and Activities. The following 
uses and activities shall be permitted by right 
in all riparian buffers subject to any other con-
ditions required by this Code.

9.4.3.1 Natural or pervious footpaths no more than 
four feet in width providing a homeowner di-
rect access to the stream or water body.
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9.4.3.2 Passive recreational and educational uses 
that require limited areas of disturbance 
and minimal impervious surfaces including 
non-motorized recreational and greenway 
trails constructed of natural or pervious sur-
faces located no closer than 25 feet from 
the stream or water body within existing or 
planned public or private easements, ap-
proved as part of a site specific develop-
ment plan.

9.4.3.3 Buffer planting that does not require grub-
bing or grading of more than 100 square 
feet or the removal of natural cover for more 
than 48 hours.

9.4.3.4 Streambank stabilization including live stak-
ing and other natural planting techniques to 
control erosion.

9.4.3.5 Maintenance of plant materials as needed, 
including pruning, trimming and removal 
of dead or dying plant materials, including 
underbrush, invasive plant management, 
and removal of hazardous trees where own-
ers’ property or adjacent properties, or the 
health and safety of the general public or 
employees are in danger of damage or 
where slope stabilization could be negative-
ly affected where otherwise consistent with 
the requirements of this Code.

9.4.3.6 Maintenance, operation and reconstruction 
of existing roads, streets, railroad lines, utili-
ties and associated structures undertaken 
pursuant to best management practices, 
provided activities shall not increase the 
impervious area by more than two hundred 
square feet and disturbed areas are re-
stored to an acceptable usable condition as 
required by the City Engineer.

9.4.3.7 Normal maintenance, repair and reconstruc-
tion of private or publicly-owned structures 
undertaken pursuant to City Engineer ap-
proved best management practices; provid-
ed, that reconstruction of any structures shall 
not significantly impact the performance of 
buffers, and shall not increase structural 
footprint.

9.4.3.8 Site investigation work and studies neces-

sary to prepare land use applications, includ-
ing soils tests, water quality studies, wildlife 
studies and similar tests and investigations; 
provided, that any disturbance of the buffer 
shall be the minimum necessary to carry out 
the work or studies.

9.4.3.9 Education activities, scientific research, and 
outdoor recreational activities, including but 
not limited to, interpretive field trips, bird 
watching and hiking and associated inter-
pretive signage that will not have a signifi-
cant effect on the buffer.

9.4.3.10 Emergency activities that are required due 
to acts of nature or emergency utility repairs 
that are necessary to prevent an immediate 
threat to public health, safety or property.

9.4.4 Prohibited Uses and Activities. Any use or ac-
tivity not expressly permitted by 9.4.3 shall be 
prohibited.

9.4.5 Protection During Development and Construc-
tion. Existing vegetation in riparian buffers 
shall be protected during all development and 
construction activities unless expressly permit-
ted by the City for removal. Buffers shall be 
effectively demarcated in the field to prevent 
accidental disturbance. The drip line of trees 
within the buffer shall be protected even when 
they lie outside the minimum buffer and shall 
be included in the demarcated area. The meth-
od of demarcation shall be approved by the 
City Arborist and must at minimum be consis-
tent with generally accepted best management 
practices.

9.4.6 Discharge. No stormwater shall be directly dis-
charged into a jurisdictional wetland without 
onsite pretreatment.

9.4.7 Use of Natural Streambank and Shoreline Sta-
bilization Required. Unless otherwise approved 
by the City Engineer, only natural streambank 
and shoreline stabilization may be used along 
any perennial stream or water body.  Natural 
stabilization includes bioengineering tech-
niques such as live staking, root wads, tree re-
vetments and the limited, strategic use of large 
rocks.  Loose gravel, sand, rip rap, wire mesh 
and similar materials not commonly used in bio-
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engineering shall not be used. 

9.5 Wetlands
9.5.1 Purpose. The purpose of these regulations is 

to protect public health, safety and general 
welfare by protecting the integrity of jurisdic-
tional wetlands.  Wetlands perform important 
biological and physical functions such as help-
ing to maintain water quality, storing and con-
veying stormwater and floodwater, recharging 
groundwater, and providing important wildlife 
habitat. 

9.5.2 Activities Limited. The following activities shall 
not be permitted within or adjacent to any wet-
land unless otherwise approved as part of a 
Land Development or Floodplain Permit. 

9.5.2.1 Removing, excavating, disturbing or dredg-
ing soil, sand, gravel, minerals, organic mat-
ter or materials of any kind.

9.5.2.2 Dumping, discharging or filling any material.

9.5.2.3 Draining, flooding or disturbing the water 
level or water table.

9.5.2.4 Alteration, construction, reconstruction, or 
demolition of any structure or infrastructure, 
including driving pilings or placing obstruc-
tions.

9.5.2.5 Destroying or altering wetland vegetation 
through clearing, harvesting, shading or 
planting vegetation that would alter the 
wetland or buffer character; provided, that 
these activities are not part of a permitted 
siviculture use.

9.5.2.6 Activities that result in significant changes 
in water temperature, physical or chemical 
characteristics of the wetland or buffer, in-
cluding water quantity and quality, soil flow, 
or natural contours.

9.5.2.7 Any other activity potentially affecting a 
wetland or wetland buffer not otherwise ex-
empt from this Code.

9.5.3 Activities Exempted. The following activities 
are exempt from the requirements of this sec-
tion. 

9.5.3.1 Work such as mowing, maintenance, clean-
ing, excavation, or repair/replacement of 
flow control structures of artificially created 
wetlands intentionally created from non-
wetland sites, including but not limited to 
grass-lined swales, irrigation and drainage 
ditches, detention facilities, and landscap-
ing features. In those cases where stormwa-
ter control structures or devices were previ-
ously permitted in regulated wetlands, the 
only exempt activity shall be allowed and it 
shall be limited to the minimum necessary to 
maintain the outlet or inlet structure. If the 
wetland requires additional work to main-
tain storage capacity as envisioned per the 
original permit approval, a report shall be 
prepared by a qualified wetland specialist 
that analyzes the extent, type, and function 
of wetland to determine the extent of the 
regulated or exempt activity.

9.5.3.2 Work in wetlands unintentionally created as 
a result of road, street, or highway construc-
tion.

9.5.3.3 Maintenance, operation and reconstruction 
of existing roads, streets, railroad lines, utili-
ties and associated structures undertaken 
pursuant to best management practices, 
provided activities shall not increase the 
impervious area by more than two hundred 
square feet and disturbed areas are re-
stored to an acceptable usable condition as 
required by the City Engineer.

9.5.3.4 Normal maintenance, repair and reconstruc-
tion of private or publicly-owned structures 
undertaken pursuant to City Engineer ap-
proved best management practices; pro-
vided, that reconstruction of any structures 
shall not impact more than 1,000 square 
feet of wetlands, including their associated 
buffers, and shall not increase the structural 
footprint.

9.5.3.5 Site investigation work and studies neces-
sary to prepare land use applications, in-
cluding soils tests, water quality studies, 
wildlife studies and similar tests and inves-
tigations; provided, that any disturbance of 
the wetland shall be the minimum necessary 
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to carry out the work or studies.

9.5.3.6 Education activities, scientific research, and 
outdoor recreational activities, including but 
not limited to, interpretive field trips, bird 
watching and hiking and associated inter-
pretive signage that will not have a signifi-
cant effect on the wetland.

9.5.3.7 Emergency activities that are required due 
to acts of nature or emergency utility repairs 
that are necessary to prevent an immediate 
threat to public health, safety or property.

9.5.3.8 Minor activities such as invasive plant man-
agement; snagging of dead, dying, or dis-
eased vegetation; and removal of hazardous 
trees where owners’ property or adjacent 
properties, or the health and safety of the 
general public or employees are in dan-
ger of damage or where slope stabilization 
could be negatively affected that are deter-
mined by the City to have minimal impacts 
to wetlands and wetland buffers.

9.5.3.9 Construction of new utility facilities or im-
provements to existing utility facilities that 
take place within existing improved right-
of-way or existing impervious surface that 
does not increase the amount of impervious 
surface, or the use of trenchless technology 
that would not disturb the wetland or wet-
land buffer such as boring, tunneling or jack-
ing under a wetland.

9.6 Grading and Clearing.
9.6.1 Permit.  No lot shall be graded or disturbed pri-

or to issuance of a Land Development Permit. 

9.6.2 Area Limited.  Clearing and grading shall be 
limited to that portion of a lot or development 
tract for which a valid building permit has been 
issued or for which a preliminary plat has been 
approved. 

9.6.3 Stabilization Required.  All lots or tracts cleared 
or graded shall be stabilized with manmade or 
vegetative cover as required by the landscap-
ing provisions of this Code. 

9.6.4 Activities Exempted.  Any activities related to 

commercial tree harvesting, bona fide agricul-
tural operations, and the creation or extension 
of public infrastructure or other activities oc-
curring within a public right-of-way for which a 
Land Development Permit is not required shall 
not be subject to the grading and clearing reg-
ulations, but shall meet any and all other appli-
cable regulations contained within this Code.  

9.7 Green Development,  Infill and 
Grayfield Development

9.7.1 Purpose. The City encourages the creation 
of green development, infill development and 
grayfield development and establishes incen-
tives for such in order to:

• Promote energy independence

• Conserve natural resources

• Encourage clean energy

• Improve environmental quality

• Maximize public investment and minimize 
public cost

• Reduce sprawl and greenfield development

9.7.2 Definitions.  As used in this Section, green de-
velopment shall mean any one or a number of 
sustainable land development or building con-
struction practices certified by the US Green 
Building Council or comparable organization 
approved by the City. Infill development shall 
mean the location of new development on 
parcels, whether or not previously developed, 
that are surrounded on two or more sides by 
existing development or development-related 
infrastructure.  Grayfield development is a 
particular type of infill development that oc-
curs on previously developed parcels that are 
underused, obsolete, or in a state of disrepair 
or decline.

9.7.3 Applications and Review. Developers, home-
owners and contractors may apply for one or 
more of the following incentives.  The Director 
shall review each application and shall deter-
mine whether or not the project is eligible for 
these incentives.  Applications shall be submit-
ted prior to construction.
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9.7.4 Incentives Available.  The following incentives 
shall be available for eligible projects as noted.

9.7.4.1 Density Bonus. All eligible residential devel-
opments shall be granted a density bonus 
equal to 130% of the maximum dwelling 
units per acre permitted in the zoning dis-
trict in which they are located.  All eligible 
non-residential and mixed use buildings shall 
be granted a density bonus equal to 130% 
of the maximum floor area ratio permitted 
in the zoning district in which they are locat-
ed.  In no case shall such bonuses permit the 
building or development to encroach upon 
any required buffer or open space; however, 
minimum setbacks may be reduced by up to 
20% to accommodate the increased den-
sity.

9.7.4.2 Fee Waiver. All fees related to land develop-
ment approval shall be waived for all eligible 
development.

9.7.4.3 Tax Abatement.  Abatement of any taxes as 
specified by City policy for any green, de-
velopment, infill, or grayfield development 
located within an adopted Central Business 
District or Redevelopment Area.
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10. SIGNS

10.1 Purpose.
10.1.1 The purpose of sign control in the City of 

Hattiesburg is to:

• Provide for identification, information 
and advertisement in an orderly man-
ner 

• Protect the public health, safety and 

welfare of the City 

• Improve the visual quality of gateways and 
corridors and protect the integrity of adja-
cent neighborhoods

• Implement the City of Hattiesburg Compre-
hensive Plan

The following signage rules facilitate improve-
ments in the visual quality of Hattiesburg’s 
streetscapes through the establishment of 
standards related to the type, size, location, il-

Table 10.1 Allowed Sign Types

Type and Definition Category Illustrative Examples

Ground Sign – A sign suspended or supported by one or more 
uprights or braces anchored in the ground with no more than 
30 inches clearance from the bottom of the sign to the ground 
below.

On-premises freestanding sign

Pole Sign – As sign that is mounted on  a freestanding pole or 
other support so that the bottom edge of the face is six feet or 
more above grade.

On-premises freestanding sign

Neighborhood Entrance Sign - A sign located at the entrance to 
the subdivision for the purpose of a permanent identification of 
the subdivision.

On-premises freestanding sign

Wall Sign - A sign fastened to or painted on the wall of a build-
ing or structure in such a manner that the wall becomes the 
supporting structure for, or forms the background surface of 
the sign and which does not project more than teninches from 
such building or structure.

On-premises attached sign

Projecting Sign - A sign that is wholly or partly dependent upon 
a building for support and which projects at an angle away from 
the building.

On-premises attached sign

Marquee Sign - A permanent structure attached to the front of 
a building which incorporates a large message center. Typically 
illuminated and often ornate in design, a marquee sign projects 
over the entrance of the building and provides a canopy over at 
least a portion of the sidewalk or street.

On-premises attached sign
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lumination and design of signs.

10.2 Sign Permit Required.
Except for certain exempt permanent and tempo-
rary signs as explicitly noted in this Section, no sign 
may be constructed, installed, erected, moved, en-
larged, illuminated, substantially altered or other-
wise established including the changing of a sign 
face without first having been issued a City of Hat-
tiesburg Sign Permit demonstrating that such ac-
tivity conforms to the provisions of this ordinance. 

10.3 Sign Types Established.
10.3.1 Table 10.1 establishes, sets forth and illustrates 

the allowed sign types in the standard districts 
in the City of Hattiesburg. 

10.4 Temporary Signs, including Ban-
ners, Requiring Permit

10.4.1 A single sign advertising special events provid-
ed that such sign shall be displayed not more 
than 45 days in a calendar year, is not larger 
than 32 square feet and is mounted on an as-
sociated building.  Such signs, including ban-

ners, shall be securely mounted flat against the 
building, shall be made of durable all-weather 
material, and shall not contain any advertising 
for products or services not directly related to 
the purpose of the event.  

10.5 Certain Permanent and Temporary 
Signs Exempt.

10.5.1 The following signs are exempt from regulation 
under this section:

10.5.1.1 Signs Customarily Associated with Residen-
tial Use.  Signs not exceeding two (2) square 
feet in area that are not of a commercial na-
ture, such as:

• Address signs not larger than one 
square foot 

• Mail box signs

• Signs posted on private property relat-
ing to private parking or warning the 
public against trespassing or danger 
from animals

10.5.1.2 Signs Associated with Public Bodies, Public 

Canopy Sign - Awnings and canopies are roof-like covers that 
project from the wall of a building or are freestanding for the 
purpose of shielding from the elements. Canopies may also be 
freestanding, such as a covering over a service station island. 
Canopy does not include marquee signs.

On-premises attached sign

Shopping Center and Multi-Tenant Sign – A freestanding sign 
that provides space for major tenants in a multi-tenant location, 
including shopping centers to advertise their business.

On-premises freestanding sign

Billboard Sign– A sign which directs attention to a business, 
product, service or entertainment conducted, sold, or offered 
as a location other than on the premises on which the sign is 
located.

Off-premises freestanding sign

Billboard Sign, Digital - An off-premise sign capable of display-
ing static electronic images, graphic or pictures, with or without 
textual information that can be changed by remote or automatic 
means.

Off-premises freestanding sign
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and Private Universities and Schools.  Such 
signs include:

• Signs erected by or on behalf of or pur-
suant to the authorization of a govern-
mental body, including legal notices, 
identification and informational signs, 
and traffic, directional, or regulatory 
signs

• Official signs of a noncommercial nature 
erected by public utilities 

• Flags, pennants, or insignia of any gov-
ernmental or nonprofit organization 
when not displayed in connection with a 
commercial promotion or as an advertis-
ing device

10.5.1.3 Signs Designating Historic Resources pro-
vided such signs have been approved by the 
Hattiesburg Historic Conservation Commis-
sion.

10.5.1.4 Integral decorative or architectural features 
of buildings or works of art, so long as such 
features or works do not contain letters, 
trademarks, moving parts, or lights.

10.5.1.5 Signs directing and guiding traffic on private 
property that do not exceed four square 
feet each, and that do not exceed three feet 
in height, bear no advertising message, and 
are limited to one per driveway.  Such signs 
may include a corporate logo or icon.

10.5.1.6 Signs painted on or otherwise permanently 
attached to currently licensed motor vehi-
cles that are not primarily used as signs, not 
parked adjacent to the street and are street 
legal with the sign affixed.

10.5.1.7 Real estate signs containing the message 
that the real estate on which the sign is lo-
cated (including buildings) is for sale, lease, 
or rent, together with information identifying 
the owner or agent provided that such signs 
do not exceed four square feet in area and 
are removed immediately after sale, lease, 
or rental.  For lots of less than two acres, a 
single sign on each street frontage may be 
erected.  An exception to this regulation is 
that lots of two acres or more in area and 

having a street frontage in excess of 400 
feet may have one sign not exceeding 32 
square feet in area erected per street front-
age.

10.5.1.8 Window signs provided not more than 20% 
of a window area is covered, whether inte-
rior or exterior.

10.5.1.9 Temporary displays, including lighting, 
erected in connection with the observance 
of holidays that are removed within 30 days 
following the holidays.

10.5.1.10 Political signs erected in connection with 
elections or political campaigns. Such signs 
shall be placed no more than 60 days before 
the election and be removed within three 
days following the election or conclusion of 
the campaign.  No such sign may exceed 16 
square feet in surface area and is prohibited 
on public rights-of-way.

10.5.1.11 Construction signs associated with land de-
velopment or building construction provided 
such signs are no larger than 32 square feet 
in size and do not exceed eight feet in height 
and number not more than two per project. 
Such signs shall be displayed no sooner than 
60 days prior to the commencement of con-
struction and shall be removed within 10 
days of completing construction.

10.5.1.12 Carport, garage and yard sale signs not ex-
ceeding four square feet in size or four feet 
in height placed not more than three days in 
advance of the sale and removed within one 
day of the completion of the sale.

10.5.1.13 Public and semi-public signs advertising 
public and semi-public affairs such as civ-
ic, school, charitable and other non-profit  
events and affairs provided that such signs 
do not exceed 32 square feet in size, are 
posted not more than 14 days prior to the 
event, and are removed within three days 
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Table 10.6 - 1 Permitted Signs By Zoning District

 Zone

= Permitted
= Not  Permitted

Agricultural Residential Business Industrial

A-1

A-2

R-1A

R-1B

R-1C

R-2

R-3

B-1

B -2

B - 3

B - 4

B - 5

I - 1

I - 2

Si
gn

 Ty
pe

 

On Premises Freestanding Sign

Ground*              

Pole              

Subdivision or 
Multi-family  Sign

             

 On Premises Building Sign

Wall              

Projecting              

Marquee              

Canopy (door or window)              

Off Premises Freestanding Sign

Billboards              

Billboards, Digital See Section 10.12

Off Premises Building Sign - Off Premises Building Signs are Not Permitted

Wall              

Projecting              

Roof              

Marquee              

Canopy              

Notes * Ground signs in residential districts are limited to non-residential uses.  See section 10.8.2.5 for electronic message 
boards as a conditional use in the R-1A district. 

after the event’s conclusion.

10.6 Signs Standards By Zoning District.  
Table 10.6-1 sets forth the list of permitted signs by 
zoning distict.
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Table 10.6 - 2 Dimensional Requirements By Sign Type

Sign Type Sign Height/Width
(max) Sign Message Area (max) (sq. ft.)

Setback (min.)
Additional Criteria

Front Side

On Premises Signs Freestanding

Ground Sign 8’/8’   32 5’ 15’
1 per lot/2 on corner lot (1 
per street) with 150’ min. 

frontage

Pole Sign 35’/16’

For B-3 – 1’ sign size/ 1’ frontage up to 
200’

10’ 15’

1 per 500’ of parcel front-
age/2 on corner lot (1 per 

street) with 150’ min. front-
age; maximum width 16’

B-5, I-1, I-2  - 2’ sign size /1’ frontage 
up to 400’

Subdivision or 
Multi-family  Sign 6’/8’ 32 5’  2’ 2 per entrance

On Premises Signs Building

Wall Sign Wall signs shall not 
extend above roof line

For B-2 - 1’ sign area/1’ front facade 
width – 100’ n/a n/a 2 per structure

For B-4 - 1’ sign area/1’ front facade 
width up to 150’ n/a n/a 3 per structure

For B-3, B-5, I-1, I-2 - maximum of 
15% of the single wall  350’ max  or for 

canopy 5% not to exceed 50’ 
n/a n/a 3 per structure

Projecting Sign 8’ min above sidewalk 5% of Façade Area/ 45 square feet for 
2 stories n/a n/a

1/ May not project into public 
ROW, except sidewalks, or 

impede traffic

Marquee 10’ min above sidewalk 200 n/a n/a No higher than roof line of 2nd 
story

Canopy 10’ min above sidewalk 10 n/a n/a Under or on the face of the 
canopy only

Off Premises Free Standing (Billboards)

Billboard Signs - 
B5, I-1 and I-2 Only

10’ (min)/35’ (max)
Height

40’ width
400

25’
(Front 

and 
Rear)

15’

1 per lot, 1000’ from any 
other off premises sign, 

maximum of 2 faces, and not 
within 100’ of A or R zones

Billboards, Digital See Section 10.12
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10.7 Method of Measurement
10.7.1 The message area of a sign shall be the entire 

width within a single, continuous perimeter en-
closing the outer dimensions of the actual mes-
sage or copy area including decorative trim, 
customary extensions or embellishments, any 
structural elements outside the limits of such 
display surface.  

10.7.2 If the sign consists of more than one section or 
module, all of the area, including that between 
sections or modules, shall be included in the 
computation of the sign area. 

10.7.3 With respect to two-sided, multi-sided, or three-
dimensional signs, the sign message area shall 
be computed by including the total of all sides 
designed to attract attention or communicate 
information that can be seen at any one time 
by a person from one vantage point.  Without 
otherwise limiting the generality of the forego-
ing the sign message area of a double-faced, 
back to back sign shall be calculated by using 
the area of only one side of such sign, so long as 
the distance between the backs of such signs 
does not exceed five (5) feet. 

10.8 Sign Design
10.8.1 Design of Ground Signs.   Ground signs shall 

have a minimum of 18 inches and maximum of 
30 inches separation between the ground and 
the sign face. This separation may consist of 
a solid base of masonry material or consist of 
landscaping.

10.8.2 Illumination.  The City of Hattiesburg recog-
nizes that for signs to be fully effective, illumi-
nation may be preferred in certain develop-
ment contexts and but should be restricted in 
other contexts generally related to proximity 
to residential areas, development intensity and 
specific planning goals for particular areas. Ac-
cordingly, illumination of signs shall conform to 
the following criteria:

10.8.2.1 All external sign illumination shall shield 
point sources of light from any public right-
of-way or adjacent residential uses.

10.8.2.2 Signs within 150 feet of any residential zone 

district may not be illuminated between the 
hours of 11 p.m. and 6 a.m., unless the impact 
of such lighting beyond the boundaries of 
the lot where it is located is entirely incon-
sequential.

10.8.2.3 Internally illuminated signs are not permit-
ted in any Agricultural or Residential district.

10.8.2.4 Illuminated strings of lights that outline 
property lines, sales areas, roof lines, doors, 
windows, or similar area are prohibited.

10.8.2.5 No sign may contain or be illuminated with 
flashing or intermittent lights or lights of 
changing degrees of intensity except elec-
tronic message boards or historic signs un-
der the following conditions and restrictions:

i. The restoration or operation of historic 
signs within a local historic conservation 
district or a district listed in the National 
Register of Historic Places.

ii. Electronic message board lighting may 
be provided by right in the B-3 and B-5 
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Districts or in the R-1A District as a con-
ditional use as follows:

iii. Flashing, blinking, animated or scrolling 
messages are prohibited. 

iv. Messages shall post for a minimum time 
of 30 seconds and the minimum elapsed 
times between messages shall be 3 sec-
onds;

v. Messages consisting of time or alpha-
betic or numeric characters on a back-
ground that may not include any video 
or moving images;

vi. The use of red lights is discouraged in 
electronic message board signs;

vii. An electronic message is considered ac-
cessory to a larger static sign.  The elec-
tronic message portion of such sign shall 
constitute no more than 40% of sign 
area of a freestanding sign and shall be 
limited to one such sign per lot.  

viii. Electronic message boards shall be sep-
arated from the nearest lot line of any 
residential use by a minimum 200 feet.

10.8.3 Measuring Sign Height.  For directions on how 
to measure sign height, please refer to section 
6.7.5 of this Code.

10.9 Prohibited Signs
The following signs are prohibited in Hattiesburg 
in all zoning districts.

10.9.1 Any sign not expressly permitted by this Sec-
tion.

10.9.2 Any sign that it interferes with the sight trian-
gle (clear view area) necessary for motorists 
to proceed safely through intersections or to 
enter onto or exit from public streets, private 
roads or driveways.

10.9.3 Banners, streamers, animated displays, moving 
signs that rotate, flutter or use similar moment,  
pennants, and propellers are prohibited unless 
expressly permitted in Section 10.4.

10.9.4 Any sign that by its location, color, size, shape, 
nature, or message would tend to obstruct the 
view of or be confused with official traffic signs 
or other signs erected by governmental agen-
cies.

10.9.5 Any sign which bears or contains statements, 
words or pictures of an obscene, pornographic, 
or which contains advertising matter that is un-
truthful.

10.9.6 Signs which emit audible sound, odor or visible 
matter.

10.9.7 Any sign or advertising material written on or 
affixed upon any tree, bush, shrubbery, utility 
pole, traffic sign, hydrant, fence or street mark-
er.

10.9.8 Any sign placed on, in, or over any public prop-
erty, including public right-of-way, without the 
written consent of the public authority having 
jurisdiction over the property.  Such signs shall 
be subject to forfeit without notice.

10.9.9 Signs painted on or otherwise permanently at-
tached to motor vehicles or trailers and con-
spicuously and routinely parked adjacent to 
or near a street are prohibited and shall be 
parked or stored as remotely as possible from 
public streets.

10.9.10 Signs installed over a drive aisle.

10.9.11 Tri-vision signs.

10.10 General Sign Standards Applying 
to All Zones.

10.10.1 Free standing signs shall be securely fastened 
to the ground or to some other substantial sup-
portive structure so that there is virtually no 
danger that either the sign or the supportive 
structure may be moved by the wind or other 
forces of nature and cause injury to persons 
or property.  The sign shall be designed to be 
removable at the sign structure base or foun-
dation.  The free standing sign shall meet the 
adopted building code specifications for wind 
load and design.

10.10.2 Building mounted signs shall be securely fas-
tened to the building structure so that there is 
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no danger that either the sign or the support 
structure may be moved by the wind or other 
forces of nature and cause injury to persons or 
property.  These signs shall be designed to be 
removable.  The building mounted signs shall 
meet the adopted building code specifications 
for wind load.

10.10.3 Billboard signs shall be in a separate lease area 
with a clear zone radius where parking, storage 
and other uses are prohibited.  The lease area 
must be landscaped.  No part of the billboard 
sign can overhang the boundaries of the lease 

area.

10.11 Maintenance of Signs.
10.11.1 All signs and all components thereof, including 

supports, braces, and anchors, shall be main-
tained in finished condition.

10.11.2 If a sign advertises a business, service, commod-
ity, accommodation, attraction, or other enter-
prise or activity that is no longer operating or 
being offered or conducted, that sign shall be 
considered abandoned and shall, within 90 
days after such abandonment, be removed by 
the sign owner, owner of the property where 
the sign is located, or other party having con-
trol over such sign.

10.11.3 If the message portion of a sign is removed, 
leaving only the supporting “shell” of a sign or 
the supporting braces, anchors, or similar com-
ponents, the owner of the sign or the owner of 
the property where the sign is located or other 
person having control over such sign shall, with-
in ninety days of the removal of the message 
portion of the sign, either replace the entire 
message portion of the sign or remove the re-
maining components of the sign.

10.11.4 The immediate area around a freestanding sign 
shall be kept clear of all debris and maintained 
by the landowner, or by the sign owner as agent 
of the landowner, in an attractive manner so as 
not to create visual blight.

10.11.5 The Director of Urban Development may cause 
to be removed any sign if on which the adver-
tising message becomes illegible in whole or in 

part.

10.12 Unlawful Cutting of Trees or 
Shrubs.

10.12.1 No person may, for the purpose of increasing 
or enhancing the visibility of any sign, damage, 
trim, destroy, or remove any trees, shrubs, or 
other vegetation located:

10.12.1.1 Within the right-of-way of any public street 
or road, unless the work is done pursuant to 
the express written authorization of the City 
or other agency having jurisdiction over the 
streets; or

10.12.1.2 In any area where such trees or shrubs are 
required to remain by City Code.

10.13 Digital Billboards
10.13.1 General Provisions: The use of digital technol-

ogy is allowed for billboards, subject to the 
following limitations, restrictions and perm its 
which are in addition to and intended to supple-
ment all other applicable requirements. Digital 
billboards shall only be allowed along certain 
business corridors within the city, namely Re-
gional and Community as defined below.  Cor-
ridors are considered to be groups of commer-
cial properties that are identified by the street 
or highway along which they are located.  Cor-
ridors are also identified by transportation ele-
ments, land use, building mass, building form, 
pedestrian ways and streetscape.

10.13.2 Permit Review: A Permit approved by the City 
Council after review by the Hattiesburg Plan-
ning Commission and Site Design and Review 
Committee is required for all new Digital Bill-
boards or replacement static billboards, includ-
ing billboard supports and/or faces.

10.13.3 Digital Billboard-New: Shall be limited to B-5, 
Regional Business District, I-1 and I-2 Industrial 
Districts located within the Regional and Com-
munity Business Corridors as defined in this 
section. 

10.13.4 Primary Structure: A new digital billboard will 
be considered as a primary structure and will 
require a legal description of the property 
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whether leased or purchased, and no other 
uses shall co-exist on the same property as the 
primary structure. The site is to be grassed and 
landscaped as approved by the Site Design 
and Review Committee. New structures shall 
be designed to complement the surrounding 
businesses and/or residential properties.

10.13.5 Accessory Structure: A new digital billboard will 
be considered as an accessory structure when 
constructed on a site that is occupied with a 
primary structure(s) which may include park-
ing areas, buildings, and similar uses except for 
other off-premise or on-premise free standing 
signs.  The area immediately adjacent to the 
billboard shall be landscaped as approved by 
the Site Design and Review Committee.  This 
landscaped area shall extend ten (10) feet from 
the face(s) of the billboard.  If a billboard has 
only one face (single sided), the landscaped 
area shall extend ten (10) feet from the rear or 
back of the sign.  This landscaped area should 
extend ten (10) from the outer most edges 
(street edge and opposite edge) of the sign.  
The intent of this regulation is to provide a 
landscaped area around the entire perimeter 
of the proposed digital billboard. Flexibility for 
this buffer area may be provided and permit-
ted by the Site Design and Review Committee if 
the total required area is not reduced and land-
scaped area extends beyond the perimeter of 
the sign to the greatest extent possible. No 
parking shall be allowed in the required land-
scaped area. If the landscaped area is adjacent 
to a parking area, concrete curbing shall be 
provided along all edges of the perimeter that 
abut parking areas or lanes. Variances shall not 
be allowed for a reduction in parking spaces for 
the placement of a new digital billboard as an 
accessory structure.

10.13.6 Replacing a Static Billboard with a Digital Bill-
board:  

a. Billboard replacement, of all or any part thereof, 
shall require the removal of two additional stat-
ic billboard structures. A building permit for the 
removal of three static billboards and installa-
tion of one digital billboard (location of sites as 
approved under the Use Permit Upon Review) 
for the conversion of an existing static billboard 

structure to a digital bill board structure. Con-
firmation of the removal of the required num-
ber of existing static bill board structures shall 
be on file with the Land Development Code Ad-
ministrator prior to the issuance of a permit to 
convert an  existing static billboard  structure 
to a digital  billboard  structure.

b. After an existing billboard structure, digital or 
static, has been removed of the Land Develop-
ment Code, no other  billboard  structure, digi-
tal or static, shall be placed on that parcel  for 
a minimum of 24 months.

c. The applicant shall provide an inventory of 
their outdoor advertising sign locations with in 
the city. A company that converts an existing 
static billboard to a digital billboard must pro-
vide, with each permit application, a complete 
current inventory of is  billboards located within 
the corporate limits of the city of Hattiesburg. 
The inventory shall include per structure: loca-
tion (longitude/latitude),  size, number of faces 
and  type of illumination.

d. No person shall convert an existing static bill-
board structure to a digital  billboard structure, 
without first obtaining a sign permit  as required  
by this  section.

e. Digital billboards shall be the same size or 
smaller than the  static  billboard  being  re-
placed, but shall not exceed the dimensions 
contained herein  whichever  is smaller.

f. A digital billboard replacing a non-conforming 
static billboard may be exempt from the Land 
Development Code, tables 10.12-1 and 10.12-2, 
if approved by the City Council after review by 
the Hattiesburg  Planning  Commission  and  
Site Plan  Review Committee.

g. Movement: The image will change instanta-
neously as seen by the human eye, and shall not 
use blinking,  fading, rolling,  shading, dissolv-
ing,  or similar effects as part  of the change.

h. Light levels: All  digital  billboards  shall   be  
equipped  with light sensing  devices or a sched-
uled   dimming timer that will automatically dim 
the intensity of the light emitted by the sign dur-
ing ambient low-light conditions and at night so 
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Table 10.12 - 1 Area and Setback Regulations Chart: Billboard-New

1. Area and Setback regulations Regional Business Corridors Community Business Corridors

2. Use Permit Required Yes Yes

3. Spacing between Digital Billboards (primary 
structures)

Minimum 1000 lineal feet measured 
radially

Minimum 2500 lineal feet measured 
radially

4. Spacing between Digital Billboards (accessory 
structures) 

Minimum 1000 lineal feet measured 
radially

Not permitted

5. Spacing between Digital Billboards (primary 
structures) and Static Billboards

Minimum radius of 1,000 feet measured 
radially

Minimum radius of  1,250 feet 

6. Spacing between Digital Billboards (Accessory 
Structures) and Static Billboards

Minimum radius of 1,250 Not permitted

7. Distance from residentially zoned districts Minimum 1000 lineal feet measured 
from leading edge of billboard

Minimum 1250 lineal feet measured 
from leading edge of billboard

8. Face Area Maximum 400 Square feet Maximum 230 square feet

9. Face Width Maximum 40 feet Maximum 23 feet

10. Face Height Maximum 10 feet Maximum 10 feet

11. Structure Height Maximum 35 feet Max i m u m 21 feet

12. Clearance above ground Minimum 10 feet Minimum 10 feet

13. Front Setback Minimum 25 feet (measured from lead-
ing edge of billboard)

Minimum 25 feet (measured from lead-
ing edge of billboard)

14. Side Setback Minimum 15 feet (measured from lead-
ing edge of billboard)

Minimum 15 feet (measured from lead-
ing edge of billboard)

15. Rear Setback Minimum 25 feet (measured from lead-
ing edge of billboard)

Minimum 25 feet (measured from lead-
ing edge of billboard)

17. Static Display time for east message Minimum 8 seconds Minimum 8 seconds

18. Off time for each message change Maximum 2 seconds Maximum 2 seconds

that the sign does not  exceed  the  maxi mum  
brightness  levels allowed  in this section.

i. Maximum brightness shall not exceed 465 lu-
mens  when  measured from the sign’s face at 
its maximum brightness during daylight hours 
and shall not exceed 46 lumens when measured 
from the sign’s face at its maximum brightness  
at night.

j. If such sign is located within 100 feet of  a  
property  with  residential zoning, the sign must 
be oriented such that no portion of the elec-
tronic  sign face is visible from a residentially-
zoned property  or  the  brightness  is  reduced  
to  no  more than 23 lumens at night.

k. Prior to the issuance of a permit for such sign, 
the applicant shall provide written certification 
from the sign manufacturer that the light inten-

sity  has  been  factory preset  not to exceed the 
levels specified  above.

l. Malfunctions: Any malfunction shall be re-
paired or disconnected with in 48 hours by the 
owner or operator of such billboard.

m.  Prohibited  Locations:  Digital  billboard  signs 
are prohibited  in  any  designated  local  histor-
ic  districts, or along Veteran’s Memorial Blvd. 
and Classic Drive.

10.13.7 Corridor Designations:

10.13.7.1 Regional Business Corridors: The Regional 
Business District is primarily a non-resi-
dential district located along major arte-
rial streets and highways. The land uses i n 
this district may generate a higher volume 
of regional  traffic and/or require frequent 
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Table 10.12 - 2 Area and Setback Regulations Chart: Billboard-Replacement

1. Area and Setback regulations Regional Business Corridors Community Business Corridors

2. Use Permit Required Yes Yes

3. Primary Structure Does not apply Does not apply

4. Spacing between Digital Billboards Minimum 1000 lineal feet measured 
radially

Minimum 2500 lineal feet measured 
radially

5. Spacing between Digital Billboards and Static 
Billboards

Minimum 1000 lineal feet measured 
radially

Minimum 1250 lineal feet measured 
radially

6. Distance from residentially zoned districts Does not apply Does not apply

7. Face Area Maximum 400 Square feet Maximum 230 square feet

8. Face Width Maximum 40 feet Maximum 23 feet

9. Face Height Maximum 10 feet Maximum 10 feet

10. Structure Height Maximum 35 feet See section

11. Clearance above ground Minimum 10 feet Minimum 10 feet

12.  Front Setback Does not apply Does not apply

13. Side Setback Does not apply Does not apply

14. Rear Setback Does not apply Does not apply

15. Static Display time for east message Minimum 8 seconds Minimum 8 seconds

16. Off time for each message change Maximum 2 seconds Maximum 2 seconds

access  by  large  trucks  and  commercial  
vehicles.  The characteristics of this district 
include the following: suburban-style com-
mercial centers and big box buildings; high-
density residential developments such as 
apartment complexes; large, private park-
ing areas; and light industrial campuses and 
employment centers.

a. U.S. Highway 49: From Northern city limit 
southward to intersecti on with Old Highway 
42;

b. U.S. Highway 49: From intersection at Ed-
wards Street and Elk’s Lake Road south to 
southern  city limit.

c. Old Highway 42:  From intersection at U.S. 
High way 49 to Main Street.

d. U.S. Highway 98: From Western city limit 
eastward to intersection with I-59

e. U.S. Highway 98:  From  Eastern  city  limit 
westward  to  intersection  with  I- 59;

f. Interstate 59

10.13.8 Community Business Corridors: The Commu-
nity Business District is primarily a non-residen-
tial corridor surrounded by single  and  multi-
family residential districts located along the 
city’s interior road ways. In this district, certain 
residential and non- residential land uses may 
be found that exhibit suburban development 
patterns, as well as development patterns that 
complement the residential, pedestrian-orient-
ed character of surrounding neighborhoods.  
The characteristics of this district include less-
intensive commercial uses than are found in the 
Regional  Business  District.

a. U.S. Highway 49: From intersection at Old 
Highway 42 southward  to  intersection with  
Edwards Street.
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b. Old  Highway 42:   From intersection  at 
Main  Street eastward  to city limit.

c. Broadway Drive: From intersection at West 
Pine Street southwesterly to intersect ion 
with  U.S. Highway 49.

d. Hardy Street: From intersection at Interstate 
59 eastward to intersection with U.S. High-
way 49.

e. Bouie  Street:   From  intersection  at Old  
Highway 42  south  to  intersection with  East 
4th Street.

f. James  Street (north): From  the  intersection  
at Edwards  Street south  to intersection 
with J. M. Tatum Industrial  Drive.

g. WSF Tatum Boulevard: From U .S. Highway 
11 to U .S. Highway 49.

h. Old Highway 11 from US Highway 98 to the 
city limits.

i. Old Hwy 11: From intersection at Hwy 98 
south to the City limits.
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SECTION 11. ADMINISTRATION AND ENFORCEMENT

11.1 Purpose. 
City entities responsible for the administration of 
the Land Development Code, in whole or in part, 
include the Mayor, City Council, Planning Commis-
sion, Board of Adjustment, Historic Conservation 
Commission, Site and Design Review Committee, 
Director of Urban Development and the City En-
gineer. The purpose of this section is to set forth 
their respective responsibilities and duties. 

11.2 City Council. 
The City Council shall have certain duties 
and responsibilities related to this Land De-
velopment Code including, but not necessar-
ily limited to, the following:

11.2.1 Ratify membership of the Planning Commis-
sion and Board of Adjustment appointed by the 
Mayor.

11.2.2 Decide, adopt and amend the Hattiesburg 
Comprehensive Plan, special area plans, corri-
dor plans, neighborhood plans, the Land Devel-
opment Code, and any other plans and policies 
effecting growth and development of the City.

11.2.3 Designate historic districts and landmarks.

11.2.4 Establish all fees associated with development 
applications required by this Code.

11.2.5 Hear and decide requests for annexations and 
changes to the corporate limits.

11.2.6 Hear and decide requests for changes to the 
Official Zoning Map.

11.2.7 Hear and decide requests for preliminary plats 
for major subdivisions.

11.2.8 Hear and decide appeals to decisions of the 
Planning Commission, Board of Adjustment, 
and Historic Conservation Commission.

11.2.9 Decide all requests for site and building design 
approval for properties located within a PMU 
district.

11.2.10 Decide requests for rights-of-way, street and 
utility acceptance.

11.3 Planning Commission.   
The Planning Commission shall have certain du-
ties and responsibilities related to this Land De-
velopment Code including, but not necessarily lim-
ited to, the following:

11.3.1 Hear and make recommendations to the City 
Council regarding the adoption or amendment 
of the Hattiesburg Comprehensive Plan, spe-
cial area plans, corridor plans, neighborhood 
plans, the Land Development Code, the Offi-
cial Zoning Map, and any other plans and poli-
cies impacting growth and development of the 
City.

11.3.2 Hear and make recommendations to the City 
Council all requests for preliminary plats for 
major subdivisions.

11.4 Board of Adjustment.   
The Board of Adjustment shall have certain duties 
and responsibilities related to this Land Develop-
ment Code including, but not necessarily limited 
to, the following.  At its discretion, the city council 
may decide to delegate either or both of these du-
ties and responsibilities to another board.

11.4.1 Hear and decide requests for variances to the 
requirements of this Code.

11.4.2 Hear and decide requests for appeal to inter-
pretations of this Code made by the Director.

11.5 Historic Conservation Commission.   
The Historic Conservation Commission shall de-
cide all requests for site and building design ap-
proval for properties located in a designated his-
toric district.

11.6 Site and Design Review Committee.   
11.6.1 The Site and Design Review Committee shall 

have certain duties and responsibilities related 
to this Land Development Code including, but 
not necessarily limited to, the following.

11.6.2 Review and make recommendations for prelimi-
nary plats for minor subdivisions.
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11.6.3 Decide requests for preliminary and final plats 
of major subdivisions.

11.6.4 Decide requests for final plats for all subdivi-
sions.

11.6.5 Decide requests for uses permitted with condi-
tions.

11.6.6 Hear and decide appeals to decisions of the 
Director regarding site and building design for 
properties located outside a designated his-
toric district.

11.6.7 Review and make recommendations to the 
Planning Commission on requests for changes 
to the Official Zoning Map and requests for 
preliminary plats for major subdivisions.

11.6.8 Review and make recommendations to the 
Board of Adjustment on findings for requests 
for variances and appeals. 

11.6.9 Review and decide any staff-approved site 
plans as requested by the Director.

11.6.10 Review and decide any requests for administra-
tive waivers.

11.7 Director of the Department of Ur-
ban Development.   
The Director shall have certain duties and respon-
sibilities related to this Land Development Code 
including but not limited to, the following:

11.7.1 Decide all requests for site and building design 
approval for properties located outside a des-
ignated historic district or PMU district.

11.7.2 Decide all requests for interpretation of the in-
tent or meaning of provisions of this Code.

11.7.3 Decide all requests for interpretation of zoning 
district boundaries in certain instances where:

11.7.3.1 Zoning district boundaries divide a single 
lot.

11.7.3.2 Actual street layouts differ from street lay-
outs on the Official Zoning Map and street 
layouts reflect zoning district boundaries.

11.7.4 Administer the functions required by the Land 
Development Code which include but are not 

limited to:

11.7.4.1 Serve as staff to the City Council, Planning 
Commission and Board of Adjustment, coor-
dinating the placement of land use items on 
agendas, providing information regarding 
any agenda items brought before them as 
required by this Code, and providing a pro-
fessional recommendation as noted in this 
section.

11.7.4.2 Serve as Chair of the Site and Design Re-
view Committee, establish meeting agendas 
and protocol, and forward committee rec-
ommendations to the decision making body 
as described in the code. 

11.7.4.3 Establish submittal requirements, review 
procedures and application forms for all de-
velopment applications in the Land Devel-
opment Code.

11.7.4.4 Ensure all public notice requirements are 
met as required by this Code.

11.7.4.5 Make recommendations on changes to the 
schedule of fees related to all development 
applications.

11.7.4.6 Maintain the Official Zoning Map and record 
on the Map all amendments to the Land De-
velopment Code that change zoning district 
boundaries.

11.7.4.7 Conduct inspections of buildings, structures 
and use of land to determine compliance 
with the Code.

11.7.4.8 Enforce the rules and regulations of the 
Code.

11.7.4.9 Issue Certificates of Zoning Compliance 
(CZC) certifying the proposed use of land or 
a new or altered structure is in compliance 
with the provisions of the Land Development 
Code within 2 days of such request. A Tem-
porary CZC may be issued when a structure 
has met the requirements of the applicable 
building code but elements of an approved 
site plan have not yet been completed.  A 
certified letter stating a completion date of 
all remaining site plan requirements shall be 
submitted by the builder or developer and 
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accepted by the Director. Items remaining 
to be completed shall, in general, be limited 
to landscaping and  security posted with the 
City guaranteeing compliance within the 
stated completion date.

11.7.4.10 Create and make available any applications 
and other forms necessary for applications 
required by this Code

11.7.4.11 Maintain records and maps of nonconform-
ing uses, structures and lots.

11.7.4.12 Maintain a map of existing land uses in the 
City.

11.7.4.13 Perform any other ministerial review and ap-
proval required to ensure compliance with 
this Code.

11.7.5 Develop public information materials regard-
ing the content, purpose and procedures of the 
Land Development Code.

11.8 City Engineer.   
The City Engineer shall have certain duties and 
responsibilities related to this Land Development 
Code including, but not necessarily limited to, the 
following:

11.8.1 To review, recommend and approve proposals 
of development infrastructure specified in this 
code.  

11.8.2 To review, recommend and approve propos-
als for development under the environmental 
standards set forth in Section 9, Environmental 
Standards. 

11.8.3 To review, recommend and approve any other 
development matter set forth in the Land De-
velopment code in which duties and responsi-
bilities are assigned to the City Engineer. 

11.9 Fees. 
The City Council shall establish a schedule of fees 
and a collection procedure covering the process-
ing of applications, notices, and enforcement ac-
tions necessary to implement this Code.  No action 
will be taken on any development application until 
applicable fees are paid. 

11.10  Enforcement.
11.10.1 Remedies.  In case any building or structure is 

erected, constructed, reconstructed, altered, 
repaired, converted or maintained or any build-
ing, structure, land subdivision/ platting, land 
re-subdivision or re-platting, or land is used in 
violation of this Code, the City, in addition to 
other remedies, may institute any appropriate 
action or proceedings under City Ordinance 
and/or State Law to prevent such unlawful 
erection, construction, reconstruction, altera-
tion, repair, conversion, maintenance or use 
to restrain, correct, or abate such violation, to 
prevent occupancy of said building, structure 
or land, or to prevent any illegal act, conduct, 
business, or use in or about such premises. Spe-
cific remedies include the following as well as 
any other remedies permitted under Mississippi 
State Law.

11.10.1.1 Specific Remedies.  Specific remedies for 
the violation of any provision of this Code 
include the following:

11.10.1.2 Permit Revocation.  The Director may revoke 
any zoning permit issued by staff after writ-
ten notification to the permit holder when 
violations of this Code have occurred, when 
false statements or misrepresentations were 
made in securing the permit, work is being or 
has been done in substantial departure from 
the approved application or plan, or a per-
mit has been mistakenly issued in violation 
of this Code.

11.10.1.3 Stop Work Orders.  Whenever a building, 
structure or part thereof is being construct-
ed, demolished, renovated, altered, or re-
paired in substantial violation of any applica-
ble provision of this ordinance, the Director 
may order the specific part of the work that 
is in violation, or would be when the work is 
completed, to be immediately stopped.  The 
stop work order shall be in writing, directed 
to the person doing the work, and shall state 
the specific work to be stopped, the specific 
reasons for cessation and the action(s) nec-
essary to lawfully resume work.

11.10.1.4 Criminal Penalties.   Any person violating 
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any provision of this Code shall upon con-
viction be guilty of a misdemeanor and shall 
be fined $500, or an amount as otherwise 
determined by the court, for each offense.

11.10.1.5 Injunction.  When a violation occurs, the Di-
rector may, either before or after the institu-
tion of other authorized action, apply to the 
appropriate division of court for a mandato-
ry or prohibitory injunction commanding the 
defendant to correct the unlawful condition 
or cease the unlawful use of the property.

11.10.1.6 Order of Abatement.  In addition to an in-
junction, the Director may apply for and the 
court may enter into an order of abatement 
as part of the judgment in the case.  An or-
der of abatement may direct any or all of 
the following actions:

i. Buildings or other structures on the 
property be closed, demolished, or re-
moved.

ii. Fixtures, furniture or other moveable 
property be moved or removed entirely.

iii. Improvements,	 alterations,	 modifica-
tions or repairs be made or removed.

iv. Any other action be taken that is neces-
sary to bring the property into compli-
ance with this Code.

11.10.1.7 Withholding Approvals.  Any violation of this 
Code shall constitute grounds for withhold-
ing new building permits directly related 
to the violation until the violation has been 
corrected, including the payment of all fines 
and fees and the planting of all trees and 
vegetation required as mitigation.  

11.10.1.8 Subdivision Violations.  The owner of a sub-
division shall not transfer title to any lot in 
such subdivision until such time as the final 
plat has been approved by the appropriate 
authority as outlined in this Code and duly 
recorded in the office of the Chancery Clerk 
of Forrest County or Lamar County, Missis-
sippi.  Transfers prior to such approval and 
recording shall be deemed a violation of 

this Code and shall be subject to any and all 
remedies available to the City.

11.10.1.9 Recording Violations.  The Chancery Clerks 
of Forrest County and Lamar County, Mis-
sissippi shall not receive, file or record a plat 
of a subdivision within the jurisdiction of this 
Land Development Code without prior ap-
proval of the appropriate authority as out-
lined in this Code.  Plats recorded prior to 
such approval shall be deemed unlawful and 
invalid.

11.10.1.10 Continuing Violations.  If a violation is re-
peated within a two year period from the 
date of the initial violation, it shall be consid-
ered to be a continuation of the initial viola-
tion and shall be subject to additional penal-
ties and remedies.  A repeat violation is one 
which is identical to or reasonably similar to 
a previous violation for which a warning cita-
tion or civil citation has been issued by the 
City.

11.10.2 Enforcement Actions.  The following procedures 
shall be used related to enforcement actions: 
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Table 11-10 Table of Enforcement Actions

Steps WHAT (Action) WHO - WHERE

Step 1: A. Discovery of alleged violation A.  Public
B.  Other City Staff or Officials

Step 2:
A. Verification of violation
B. Prepare recommendation or decision
C. Action or clearance of alleged violation

A.  Support Staff
B.  Director of Urban Development

Step 3:
A. Issue citation for violation/ designated time
1.  Verbally/sticker
2.  Certified mail

A.  Support Staff
B.  Director of Urban Development

Step 4:

A. Reinspection
B. (Optional)
1.  Refer to appropriate board/ commission for confirmation when special 
conditions apply
2.  Action or clearance of alleged violations

A.  Support Staff
B.  Director of Urban Development
C.  Appropriate Board/Commission

Step 5:
A. Sign affidavit A.  Concerned Citizen

B.  Director of Urban Development
C.  Support Staff

Step 6: A. Pursue decision through the Courts
B. Clearance or specific legal penalty

A.  City Attorney
B.  Director of Urban Development
C.  City Judge
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SECTION 12. PROCESS AND PROCEDURES

12.1 Development Application Required.
No development or redevelopment shall be al-
lowed to proceed unless all approvals applicable 
to the proposed development are issued in accor-
dance with this section. Development approvals 
are required for all development, unless otherwise 
excepted, to ensure compliance with various ad-
opted codes, standards and laws, and to ensure 
consistency with the Comprehensive Plan and 
other policies of the City of Hattiesburg.

12.2 Categories of Development  
Approvals.
There are three basic categories of development 
approvals required by this Code:  legislative devel-
opment approvals, quasi-judicial development ap-
provals, and administrative development approv-
als.  These include the following specific approvals 
addressed in this Section:

Approval Category Approval Type

Legislative Development 
Approvals

Zoning map and code text amend-
ments
Preliminary plat approval for major 
subdivisions
Street closings

Quasi-Judicial Develop-
ment Approvals

Variances
Appeals
Uses requiring Planning Commission 
Approval

Administrative Develop-
ment Approvals

Minor subdivision approval
Final plat approval
Uses permitted with conditions
Staff approved site plans
Administrative waivers
Administrative development approvals

12.3 Legislative Development  
Approvals; Process.

12.3.1 Zoning Map and Code Text Amendments.

12.3.1.1 The Official Zoning Map will only be amend-
ed if public and community facilities are ad-
equate to serve the type and scope of land 
use proposed and at least one of the follow-
ing conditions is met:

i. Events subsequent have invalidated 
the	original	premises	and	findings	upon	
which the zoning category was estab-
lished; 

ii. The character or condition of the area 
has changed such that the amendment 
is consistent with the Hattiesburg Com-
prehensive Plan. If a  proposed amend-
ment does not conform to the City’s 
Comprehensive Plan, the applicant shall 
be	required	to	offer	proof	with	regard	to	
what major economic, zoning, physical, 
or social changes, if any, have occurred 
in the vicinity of the property which were 
not anticipated by the Comprehensive 
Plan and  have altered the basic charac-
ter of the area to make the amendment 
appropriate. 

iii. An inadequate supply of suitably desig-
nated and sited land is available in the 
community to accommodate the pro-
posed land use as presented by the ap-
plicant.

12.3.1.2 Initiating a Text Amendment.  A request for 
an amendment to the text of this Code may 
be initiated by the City Council, Planning 
Commission, staff, a citizen of Hattiesburg 
upon filing an official application and proof 
of residency, or an authorized representa-
tive. 

12.3.1.3 Initiating a Map Amendment.  A request for 
an amendment to the Official Zoning Map 
may be initiated by the City Council, Plan-
ning Commission, staff, the owner of the par-
cel for which the rezoning is requested upon 
filing an official application and proof of 
residency, or an authorized representative 
of such owner.
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12.3.1.4 Application Requirement; Action.  Any ap-
plication for an amendment to the text of 
the Land Development Code or Zoning Map 
shall address in writing the reason for the 
proposed amendment.  City Council shall 
consider the request and, if it approves the 
request, may ask staff to begin drafting the 
text amendment for consideration, or to 
amend the Official Zoning Map, whichever 
action is relevant.

12.3.1.5 Application Forms.  Application forms are 
created and maintained in the office of the 
Department of Urban Development and 
must be filled out completely, including any 
required additional material, and all fees 
paid prior to any request being scheduled 
for hearing.

12.3.1.6 Withdrawal or Amendment of an Applica-
tion.  An application may be withdrawn by 
the applicant at any time up to the schedul-
ing of the date of the public hearing for the 
request.  If the applicant wishes to withdraw 
the application after the scheduling of the 
public hearing a request may be filed with 
the Director and the Director may deter-
mine that withdrawal will not be detrimental 
to the interests of citizens affected by the 
application.  Changes to an application for 
amendment may only be made if the change 
causes a request to be more restrictive. Oth-
erwise, no changes to an application may be 
made after a public hearing is scheduled. 

12.3.1.7 An application for a map amendment that 
has been denied in whole or in part shall not 
be re-submitted within one year of the date 
of the City Council’s action on the original 
petition.  The City Council may, however, 
allow re-submission of a petition within the 
one-year restricted period if it determines 
that, since the date of action on the prior pe-
tition, one of the following criteria has been 
met:

i. There has been a similar change in the 
zoning	district	classification	of	an	adja-
cent property.

ii. The City Council has adopted a new or 

amended plan for the area that changes 
public policy regarding how the proper-
ty	affected	by	the	amendment	should	be	
developed.

iii. Construction or expansion of a road, 
water line, sewer line, or other infra-
structure has occurred or is to occur in 
such a time frame as to serve the prop-
erty and comfortably accommodate the 
intensity of development allowed under 
the	 proposed	 classification,	 if	 the	 lack	
of such infrastructure capacity was the 
reason for previous denial.

12.3.2 Preliminary Plat Approval for Major Subdivi-
sions.

12.3.2.1 Approval Criteria.

i. Conformance with the Hattiesburg 
Comprehensive Plan.

ii. Conformance with the standards of the 
zoning district.

iii. Conformance with other standards and 
requirements of this Code and other 
City policies and regulations.

iv. Determination that adequate public 
facilities and services will be available 
concurrent with the impacts of the sub-
division. 

v. Determination that the project will have 
little or no adverse or negative impacts 
upon the natural environment.

12.3.2.2 Construction Plans and Specifications.

i. Approval Criteria.  Construction Plans 
shall meet all engineering standards 
and requirements related to the actual 
construction of infrastructure and legal 
identification	of	building	lots.		

ii. Decision Maker.  The City Engineer shall 
make	 the	final	determination	of	accep-
tance of construction plans.
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iii. Application and Review Procedures.  
Submittal form and requirements are 
established by the City Engineer who 
will	be	the	final	authority	approving	con-
struction plans.

12.3.2.3 As-Built Construction Plans and Specifica-
tion; Drawings.

i. Approval Criteria. As-built drawings 
shall depict the actual construction of 
all required improvements based on an 
inspection	by	City	staff.

ii. Certification	of	the	as-built	drawings	by	
a registered engineer both by stamp on 
the drawings and by letter to the City 
Engineer.

iii. Application and Review Procedures.  
Submittal form and requirements are es-
tablished by the City Engineer who will 
be	the	final	authority	accepting	as-built	
plans.

12.3.2.4 Final Plat.

i. No	 Significant	 Change.	 	 Final	 plats	 of	
major subdivisions that are substantially 
the same as the approved preliminary 
plat, as determined by the Site and 
Design Review Committee, shall be ap-
proved administratively. 

ii. Significant	Change.		Final	plats	that	ex-
hibit	 any	 significant	 deviation	 from	 the	
approved preliminary plat, as deter-
mined by the Site Plan Review  Commit-
tee, shall require approval by the Plan-
ning Commissoin. 

12.3.2.5 Recording.  In order to be an official and le-
gal plat, the final approved plat must be re-
corded along with all applicable covenants, 
deed restrictions and property owners’ asso-
ciation documents with the Chancery Clerk 
of Forrest or Lamar County, as appropriate. 
The City Engineer shall ensure that the City 
records this information in a timely fashion.

12.3.3 Uses Requiring Planning Commission Approval.

12.3.3.1 Compliance Required.  Uses requiring Plan-
ning Commission approval, as noted in the 
Table of Uses in Section 5 of this Code, shall 
be approved subject to this Section.   Any 
application for such use must comply with 
all applicable standards that apply to simi-
lar uses and properties in the zoning district 
in general,  the specific conditions listed for 
that use in Section 5, and the following cri-
teria.  Where conflicts exist, the Planning 
Commission shall determine which criteria 
apply on a case by case basis.

12.3.3.2 Additional Approval Criteria.  In addition 
to the standards mentioned above, the ap-
plicant for a request for the Planning Com-
mission to approve a use shall be required 
to demonstrate that his/her proposal ad-
dresses the following additional require-
ments, except that the Planning Commission 
may waive any one or more criteria that it 
determines are not applicable based upon 
the expected impact of the proposal.

i. Determination that adequate public 
facilities and services will be available 
concurrent with the impacts of the de-
velopment as evidenced by letters of suf-
ficiency	from	utilities	and	schools	and	a	
determination by the city engineer that 
the available capacity of existing streets 
can safely provide access to the site.

ii. The proposed development will be com-
patible with surrounding uses and will 
protect adjacent properties through the 
following measures:

• Protection of privacy.  The proposed 
plan shall provide reasonable visual and 
auditory privacy for all dwelling units 
located within and adjacent to the site.  
Fences, walls, barriers and / or vegeta-
tion shall be arranged to protect and 
enhance the property and to enhance 
the privacy of on-site and neighboring 
occupants.

• Protection of use and enjoyment.  The 
proposed plan shall be designed and ar-
ranged to have minimal negative impact 
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on the use and enjoyment of adjoining 
property.

• Compatible design and integration.  The 
use meets all design criteria required by 
this Code that apply and is designed to 
integrate well both on and off site.

12.3.3.3 Application and Review Procedures.  Appli-
cations shall be made on forms created and 
maintained by the Director.

12.3.4 Approved Site Plans.  Whenever a site plan is 
required for an appeal,  the site plan shall be re-
viewed for conformity with the requirements of 
this Code and, if approved,  shall be binding on 
the property.  The Site and Design Review Com-
mittee  may approve minor variations to the 
site plan during construction to accommodate 
unforeseen onsite issues provided that those 
variations do not alter the location, character, 
use, function, capacity or offsite impacts of the 
project as determined by the Committee.  Any 
significant change in a site plan shall require 
the applicant to apply for board approval us-
ing the same process and procedures required 
for original approval.  Approved site plans are 
good for a maximum of one year unless a valid 
building permit exists for construction accord-
ing to the site plan.

12.3.5 Application Requirements for Legislative Ap-
proval.

12.3.5.1 Pre-Application Review.

i. A	pre-application	review	allows	the	staff	
to review and discuss a project with an 
applicant to provide general feedback 
and ideas.  After a pre-application re-
view, a development application may be 
submitted.  If the Director determines 
there is little value to the applicant or 
staff	 for	 the	 requirement	 for	 a	 pre-ap-
plication review, the Director may waive 
this requirement.

ii. A pre-application review will:

• Help the City understand the project 
and the applicant’s objectives;

• Identify required project approvals and 
processes;

• Identify submittal requirements includ-
ing required documents, drawings, spe-
cial studies, fees and other materials 
necessary for a complete application, 
and,

• Identify significant issues including Code 
related issues and physical constraints.

iii. The Site and Design Review Committee 
conducts the pre-application review.

12.3.5.2 Application Requirements.

i. During the pre-application review, re-
quired submittal materials to begin re-
view	of	 the	 project	will	 be	 identified	 in	
checklist form including fees.

ii. The Director will determine if an appli-
cation is complete.  If it is not complete, 
the	 applicant	 will	 be	 notified	 and	 the	
submittal will be returned.

12.3.5.3 General Approval Criteria.  No application 
will be approved unless all of the following 
criteria are satisfied.

i. Compliance with the Hattiesburg Com-
prehensive Plan.

ii. Compliance with this Code.

iii. Conditions of any prior approvals.

iv. The availability of adequate public fa-
cilities and utilities concurrent with the 
development.

v. The receipt of any applicable local, state 
and federal permits.

12.3.5.4 Procedures.

i. Once the Director determines an appli-
cation is complete, the Site and Design 
Review Committee and representatives 
from City departments and divisions for 
compliance with City codes and policies 
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will review applications.  Upon comple-
tion	of	this	review,	staff	and	the	Site	and	
Design Review Committee will provide 
comments to the applicant.

ii. Review by other agencies.  Copies of 
completed applications will be forward-
ed to appropriate agencies outside the 
City for comments when applicable as 
determined by the Director.

iii. Department and Agency Comments.  All 
comments will be forwarded to the ap-
plicant for response.

iv. Applicant Response.

• Within 60 calendar days of the mailing 
of the City’s review comments on any 
submittal (or resubmittal), the applicant 
must resubmit revised documents to ad-
dress City department and agency com-
ments.  If the resubmittal does not occur 
within this time period, the development 
application will become null and void.

• The Director may grant two extensions 
of this resubmittal time period not to ex-
ceed a total of 30 days.

v. Review of Response.

• The Site and Design Review Committee 
and representatives from City depart-
ments and divisions will determine if suf-
ficient information has been provided to 
schedule the application for a hearing.  
If the application is insufficient, the ap-
plicant will be notified.  The applicant is 
allowed additional resubmittals and re-
sponses before the application is sched-
uled for a hearing.

• At any time during the review process, 
the applicant can request that the appli-
cation be scheduled for a hearing.

vi. Notice.

• A notice setting forth the date, time, 
place of the hearing, the name of the 
applicant, identification of the subject 

property and proposed City action shall 
be at least 15 days prior to any public 
hearing.

• The Director is responsible for providing 
such notice.

• All notices will be published in an official 
newspaper recognized by the City.

• The applicant will post a sign provided 
by the City on each street frontage of 
the property at least 15 days prior to the 
date of the hearing.  The sign will show 
the time, date and place of the hearing, 
the reason for the hearing, the date of 
the notice and signature of the Direc-
tor, and a telephone number that can be 
called for information.  The applicant is 
required to maintain the sign(s) on the 
subject property until the day after the 
final public hearing.

vii. Public Hearing and Planning Commis-
sion Meeting Procedure.  

• The Director will schedule an application 
for Public Hearing only after it has been 
determined the application is complete. 

• A Public Hearing shall be advertised 15 
days prior to the date of the hearing in 
accordance with state law.  At least 7 
days prior to a Public Hearing or Plan-
ning Commission Meeting, the Director 
will provide a staff report and recom-
mendation to the public hearing body.

• The staff report will provide a complete 
description of the application, analysis 
of the review criteria describing compli-
ance with the Land Development Code,  
other required regulations and all rel-
evant information associated with the 
application.

• The Director will provide a recommen-
dation for approval, approval with con-
ditions or denial based on compliance 
with review criteria from the Land De-
velopment Code.

• The staff report will be made available 
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for public review at the Department of 
Urban Development.

viii. Conditions.

• Conditions may be imposed on any ap-
plication to ensure compliance with the 
Land Development Code and other 
rules and regulations and to protect the 
neighborhood.  Such conditions shall be 
reasonable and related to the expected 
impacts of the development.

ix. Post Decision Making Procedures.

• Any aggrieved person with standing 
may request a rehearing or file an ap-
peal of any final action.

• The Director or the Site and Design Re-
view Committee may approve correc-
tions and revisions deemed minor to an 
approved application, in writing, subject 
to appeal to the decision maker.  A mi-
nor revision is one necessary in light of 
technical considerations that does not 
substantially change the character of 
the development approval.

• For any minor corrections or revisions, 
the Director shall give five days notice 
of such corrections or revisions by post-
ing at the City Clerk’s office.

12.3.6 Planned Developments and Master Plans.  

12.3.6.1 Planned Developments.  Whenever a 
planned development is proposed submittal 
requirements include a detailed site plan re-
viewed by the Site and Design Review Com-
mittee and approved by the City Council.  
If the planned development site plan is for 
any portion of the site less than the whole, a 
master plan must be submitted according to 
the requirements for master plans.

12.3.6.2 Master Plans.  Whenever any portion of a 
large site is proposed for development, a 
master plan must accompany the detailed 
site plan.  The master plan must indicate 
phase lines and show the approximate loca-
tion and size of future public improvements, 

open space, recreational areas, buffers, and 
uses for each phase.  Each phase of a mas-
ter plan must be in general conformity with 
the master plan and is subject to approval 
by the City Council.  Demonstrating confor-
mity with the master plan as well as any and 
all local, state and federal requirements is 
the responsibility of the applicant.

12.4 Quasi-Judicial Development  
Approvals; Process.

12.4.1 Variances.  Variances are departures from the 
standards of the Land Development Code, ex-
cept land use, which will not be contrary to the 
public interest and where, owing to conditions 
peculiar to the property and not as a result of 
the action of the applicant, a literal enforce-
ment of this Code would result in unnecessary 
and undue hardship.

12.4.1.1 Approval Criteria.  A variance is not a right, 
but a privilege that property owners meet-
ing the following criteria may request.  These 
criteria are to be used to consider all vari-
ance requests.  It shall be the burden of the 
applicant to prove that the request meets 
these criteria.

i. Hardship.

• The hardship is unique to the property 
and is not or will not be caused by the 
actions or inactions of the applicant.

• There are exceptional conditions creat-
ing an undue hardship applicable only 
to the property involved or the intended 
use which do not apply generally to the 
other land areas or uses within the same 
zoning district.

ii. Special Privilege.  A variance shall not 
confer any special privilege that is de-
nied to other lands or structures in the 
same zoning district.

iii. Literal Interpretation.  The literal inter-
pretation of the provisions of the regu-
lations would deprive the applicant of 
rights commonly enjoyed by other prop-
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erties in the same zoning district and 
would cause unnecessary and undue 
hardship on the applicant.

iv. Reasonable Use.  The applicant cannot 
make reasonable use of the property 
without the requested variance.

v. Minimum Required.  The granting of a 
variance is the minimum variance that 
will make possible the reasonable use of 
the land or structure.

vi. Conformance with the Purposes of this 
Code.  The granting of a variance will 
not	conflict	with	the	purposes	and	intent	
expressed or implied in the Land Devel-
opment Code.

12.4.1.2 Conditions of Approval.  In granting a vari-
ance, the Board of Adjustment may require 
appropriate conditions and safeguards in 
conformity with this Code.  Violation of such 
conditions and safeguards, when made a 
part of the terms under which a variance is 
granted, shall be deemed a violation of this 
Code.

12.4.1.3 Application and Review Procedures.  The 
application and review of variances to the 
requirements of this Code shall follow the 
procedures in Section 12.3.2 of this Code.

12.4.2 Appeals.  Appeals may be made from any order, 
requirement, decision, or determination made 
by the Director, the Site and Design Review 
Committee, the Historic Conservation  Com-
mission or the Planning Commission pertaining 
to this Code.  An appeal may be taken by any 
person aggrieved by such order, requirement, 
decision or determination.  An appeal shall be 
made within 10 days of the order, requirement, 
decision, or determination.  An appeal stays 
all legal proceedings in furtherance of the ac-
tion appealed from, unless the officer or board 
from whom the appeal is taken certifies to the 
appeals body that by reason of facts stated in 
the certificate a stay would, in their opinion, 
cause imminent peril to life and property. Ap-
peals must be made in writing and shall specify 
the grounds for the appeal.  All appeals shall 

be heard within 60 days of filing.  The appeals 
body may reverse or affirm, in whole or in part, 
or may modify the order, requirement, decision, 
or determination that is the subject of the ap-
peal.

12.4.3 Application Requirements for Quasi-Judicial 
Approvals.  Applications for quasi-judicial ap-
proval shall meet all requirements set forth for 
applications for legislative approval

12.4.3.1 Application Requirements.

i. Required submittal materials to initiate 
the	request	will	be	identified	in	checklist	
form, including fees, created and main-
tained	in	the	office	of	the	Director.

ii. The Director will determine if the appli-
cation is complete.  If it is not complete, 
the	 applicant	 will	 be	 notified	 and	 the	
submittal will be returned.

12.4.3.2 Procedures.

i. Scheduling.  Once the Director deter-
mines an application is complete, the 
hearing will be placed on the next avail-
able Board/Commission agenda.

ii. Notice.

• A notice setting forth the date, time, 
place of the hearing, the name of the 
applicant, identification of the subject 
property and proposed City action shall 
be at least 15 days prior to any public 
hearing.

• The Director is responsible for providing 
such notice.

• All notices will be published in an official 
newspaper recognized by the City.

• The applicant will post a sign provided 
by the City on each street frontage of 
the property at least 15 days prior to the 
date of the hearing.  The sign will show 
the time, date and place of the hearing, 
the reason for the hearing, the date of 
the notice and signature of the Direc-
tor, and a telephone number that can be 
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called for information.  The applicant is 
required to maintain the sign(s) on the 
subject property until the day after the 
final public hearing.

iii. Staff	 Report.	 	 At	 least	 7	 days	 prior	 to	
a hearing , the Director will provide a 
staff	 report	 to	 the	 Board	 and	 the	 ap-
plicant.	 	 The	 staff	 report	will	 provide	a	
complete description of the application 
and relevant facts for consideration by 
the Board.

iv. Appeals and Rehearings.  Any aggrieved 
person with standing may request a re-
hearing	 or	 file	 an	 appeal	 of	 any	 final	
action.  Rehearings shall only be permit-
ted when it can be shown that relevant 
information was omitted from the previ-
ous hearing, or that new information has 
been discovered that materially chang-
es, or could change, the decision of the 
Board.  A request for a rehearing shall 
be accompanied by a written explana-
tion and explicit description of such 
omitted or new information.

12.5 Administrative Development  
Approvals; Process.

12.5.1 Subdivisions.

12.5.1.1 Minor Subdivision Approval.

i. Approval Criteria.

• Conformance with the Comprehensive 
Plan.

• Conformance with the standards of the 
zoning district.

• Conformance with other standards and 
requirements of this Code and other 
City policies and regulations that apply.

• Determination that adequate public 
facilities and services will be available 
concurrent with the impacts of the sub-
division as evidenced by letters of suf-
ficiency from utilities and schools and a 
determination by the city engineer that 

the available capacity of existing streets 
can safely provide access to the site.

ii. Options If Denied.  If the application is 
denied, the applicant may then proceed 
to make application for consideration as 
a major subdivision, if the reason for de-
nial	was	that	it	does	not	meet	the	defini-
tion of a minor subdivision, or appeal the 
decision to City Council.

12.5.1.2 Final Plat Approval For Major Subdivisions.

i. No	 Significant	 Change.	 	 Final	 plats	 of	
major subdivisions that are substantially 
the same as the approved preliminary 
plat, as determined by the Site and 
Design Review Committee, shall be ap-
proved by the Site and Design Review 
Committee.

ii. Significant	 Change.	 	 Final	 plats	 that	
exhibit	 any	 significant	 deviation	 from	
the approved preliminary plat, as de-
termined by the Site and Design Review 
Committee, shall require approval by 
the City Council.

12.5.1.3 Recording.  In order to be an official and 
legal plat, final approved plats must be re-
corded with the Chancery Clerk of Forrest 
or Lamar County, as appropriate. The Direc-
tor shall ensure that the City records this in-
formation in a timely fashion.

12.5.2 Uses Permitted With Conditions.  Uses per-
mitted with conditions, as noted in the Table 
of Uses in Section 5 of this Code, shall be ap-
proved subject to this Section.   Any application 
for a permitted use with conditions must com-
ply with all applicable standards that apply to 
similar uses and properties in the zoning district 
in general in addition to the specific conditions 
listed for that use.  Where conflicts exist, the 
most stringent regulation shall apply.

12.5.3 Staff Approved Site Plans.  Whenever a permit 
request before the Director or Site and Design 
Review Committee requires a site plan, the site 
plan shall be reviewed for conformity with the 
requirements of this Code and, if approved 
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along with the request, shall be binding on the 
property for that permit.  Staff may approve mi-
nor variations to the site plan during construc-
tion to accommodate unforeseen onsite issues 
provided that those variations do not signifi-
cantly alter the approved plan.  Any significant 
change in a site plan shall require the applicant 
to reapply for approval and pay all fees asso-
ciated with the application process.  Approved 
site plans are good for a maximum of one year 
unless a valid building permit exists for con-
struction according to the site plan.

12.5.4 Administrative Waivers. 

In order to encourage creative design, to avoid 
undue hardship, to allow minimal variations in 
approved plans to accommodate unforeseen 
site conditions, and to expedite the develop-
ment approval process for projects within the 
City, a waiver of certain Code requirements 
may be approved by the Site and Design Re-
view Committee provided the waiver meets the 
following criteria.

12.5.4.1 Waivers shall be limited to requirements 
regarding dimensional standards, parking, 
sign setbacks and landscaping.

12.5.4.2 The waiver is needed to address unique con-
ditions of the property, to preserve signifi-
cant trees or site features, to connect pedes-
trian facilities, to protect historic features, or 
to promote consistency of design that meets 
the intent of this Code.

12.5.4.3 No waiver may deviate more than 10 per-
cent from any measurable standard of this 
Code.

12.5.4.4 The waiver granted is the minimal waiver 
needed to address the site or design issue.

12.5.4.5 The applicant has provided information suf-
ficient to prove the need for and allow the 
Committee to assess the impacts of the re-
quested waiver.

12.5.4.6 The authority given to the Site and Design 
Review Committee to grant such waiver 
shall be construed to be permissive and not 
mandatory and the Committee may decline 
to make such waiver. In the event this occurs, 

the applicant shall have the right to appeal 
such decision to the Board of Adjustment or 
to request a variance to any requirement of 
this Code.  The standards and requirements 
for applying for and granting such variances 
shall apply to any such request.

12.5.5 Administrative Development Approvals.  An 
administrative approval is any decision on a 
development approval application rendered by 
an administrative official, such as the Director 
or the Site and Design Review Committee that 
does not require legislative or quasi-judicial 
discretion, is not subject to a public hearing or 
public process, and is not otherwise covered by 
one of the administrative approvals outlined in 
this subsection.  Examples may include code 
compliance review for building permits and cer-
tificates of occupancy as well as other determi-
nations of code compliance.  Such applications 
and notices associated with them shall be on 
forms created and maintained by the Director.

12.5.6 Application Requirements for Administrative 
Review and Approval.

12.5.6.1 Pre-Application Review.

i. A pre-application review is required to 
allow	the	staff	the	opportunity	to	review	
and discuss the project with the appli-
cant and to provide general feedback 
and ideas.  After a pre-application re-
view, a development application may be 
submitted.  The Director of Urban Devel-
opment may waive the requirement for a 
pre-application review if it is determined 
there is little value to the applicant or 
staff.

ii. The Site and Design Review Committee 
shall conduct the pre-application review.

12.5.6.2 Application Requirements.

i. During the pre-application review, re-
quired submittal materials and fees to 
begin review of the project will be identi-
fied	in	checklist	form.
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ii. The Director will determine if an appli-
cation is complete.  If it is not complete, 
the	 applicant	 will	 be	 notified	 and	 the	
submittal will be returned

12.5.6.3 General Approval Criteria.  No application 
will be approved unless all of the following 
criteria are satisfied.

i. Compliance with the Comprehensive 
Plan.

ii. Compliance with this Code.

iii. Conditions of any prior approvals.

iv. The availability of adequate public fa-
cilities and utilities concurrent with the 
development.

v. The receipt of any applicable local, state 
and federal permits required.

12.5.7 Site Plan Review.

12.5.8 When Required.  

Site Plan Review review is required for any of 
the following actions or whenever, in the opin-
ion of the Director, a review is necessary to 
determine an applicant’s intent to comply with 
these regulations.

12.5.8.1 Any subdivision, re-subdivision or re-platting 
of land subject to this Code.

12.5.8.2 All new development, expansions, or rede-
velopment except single-family detached 
dwellings.

12.5.8.3 Any change in use that results or will need to 
result in a physical alteration of the property 
including but not limited to façade changes, 
parking, and landscaping.

12.5.8.4 Any hazardous development or use within 
the I-2, Heavy Industrial zoning district.

12.5.8.5 Any Planned Mixed-Use District.

12.5.8.6 Manufactured Home Parks.

12.5.8.7 Parking lots and garages, new, expanded or 
redeveloped.

12.5.8.8 Any development or redevelopment in a 
regulated floodplain or adjacent to an iden-
tified wetland, perennial stream, or lake in-
cluding single-family dwellings.

12.5.8.9 Any development or redevelopment for 
which a Land Disturbance Permit is required.

12.5.8.10 The existence of a legal nonconformity on a 
development site.

12.5.9 Approval Criteria.

12.5.9.1 Conformance with the Hattiesburg Compre-
hensive Plan.

12.5.9.2 Compliance with all other applicable plans 
and regulations, including this Code, regard-
ing, any site, use and structure requirements  
including but not limited to: 

i. Traffic	 circulation,	 ingress	 and	 egress,	
emergency access.

ii. Drainage with particular reference to 
the impacts of the proposed develop-
ment on adjacent properties and the 
consequences of drainage on overall 
City capacities.

iii. Ownership, use and maintenance of 
open space and common lands to en-
sure preservation of such lands for their 
intended purposes.

iv. Provision of utilities in conformance with 
requirements of utility providers.

v. Off-street	parking	and	loading	areas.

vi. Recreation areas and facilities.

vii. Landscaping, screening and setbacks.

viii. Waste disposal and pollution control 
standards.

ix. Noise.

12.5.10 Forms.  Any forms required for Site Plan Review 
review shall be created and maintained in the 
office of the Director.
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12.5  Summary Table—Roles By Approval Type

Approval Type

Staff Public Body

Dept. of Urban 
Development

Site and Design 
Review  

Committee

Historic 
Conservation 
Commission

Planning Commission/
Board of Adjustments

City CouncilPlanning 
Com-

mission 
Meeting 

Only

Public Hearing

Site and Building 
Design Outside 
Historic District

Reviews, Advises, 
Recommends Decides  Appeal  Appeal

Site and Building 
Design In Historic 
District

Reviews, Advises, 
Recommends Decides Decides

  
Appeal

Variance Reviews, Advises, 
Recommends Recommends   Decides Appeal

Conditional Use Reviews, Advises, 
Recommends    Decides Appeal

Rezoning (Text or 
Map)

Reviews, Advises, 
Recommends   Recommends Decides

Preliminary Subdivi-
sion, Minor

Reviews, Advises, 
Recommends Decides    Appeal

Preliminary Subdivi-
sion, Major

Reviews, Advises, 
Recommends Recommends  Recom-

mends  Decides

Final Subdivision, 
Without Changes Decides Recommends   

Final Subdivision, 
With Changes

Reviews, Advises, 
Recommends Recommends  Recom-

mends DecidesFina
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13.1 Rules of Construction; Interpreta-
tion.
To help interpret and apply this Code, the follow-
ing rules shall apply:

• The particular controls the general.

• The words “shall” or “must” are always manda-
tory and not permissive.  The words “may” and 
“should” are permissive not mandatory and are 
at the discretion of the decision-makers.

• Words used in the present tense include the 
future tense; words used in the future tense in-
clude the present tense.

• Words in the singular include the plural; words 
used in the plural include the singular.

• Words of one gender include the other gender, 
unless the context clearly indicates otherwise.

• Unless otherwise indicated, the term “days” 
means days the City is open for business.

• In computing any period of time prescribed or 
allowed by this Code, the day of the notice or fi-
nal application, after which the designated pe-
riod of time begins to run, is not to be included. 
Further, the last day is to be included unless it 
is not a working day, in which event the period 
runs until the next working day.

• The word “structure” includes the words “build-
ing” and “accessory structure.” 

• The word “street” includes the words “road” 
and “highway.”

• The word “person” includes an individual, firm, 
association, organization, partnership, corpo-
ration, company, trust, governmental unit, and 
any combination thereof. 

• The words “Land Development Code,” “Code,” 
and “LDC” shall mean the Official Land Devel-
opment Code of the City of Hattiesburg.

• The words “zoning map” or “Official Zoning 
Map” shall mean the Official Zoning Map of the 
City of Hattiesburg.

• Use of words like “City Council,” “Planning 
Commission,” “Director,” “Administrator,” “Ur-
ban Forester” and “Engineer” indicates City of 
Hattiesburg officials and staff as well as their 
designees.  

• The word “city” capitalized or not means the 
City of Hattiesburg, MS.

• The word “Director” shall mean the City of Hat-
tiesburg Director of Urban Development or 
their designee.

• The words “ordinance” or “this ordinance” mean 
the Land Development Code unless otherwise 
specified or implied in the context of the refer-
ence.

• Within the LDC, sections prefaced “purpose 
and findings” are intended as official state-
ments of legislative finding or purpose. These 
“purpose and findings” statements are legisla-
tively adopted, together with the formal text of 
the LDC. They are intended as a guide to the 
administration and interpretation of the LDC 
and shall be treated in the same manner as 
other aspects of legislative history; however, 
they are not binding standards.

• Any term not herein defined shall be as defined 
elsewhere in the Municipal Code or, if not de-
fined there, shall have their customary diction-
ary meaning.

13.2 Definitions.
Unless otherwise defined within the text of this 
Code, the following definitions shall be used for 
interpretation.  Words and terms used but not de-
fined within this Code shall have their customary 
dictionary meaning.

Abandoned Vehicle or Junked Vehicle: Any ve-
hicle which is without current license tag and/or 
which is (a) wrecked, (b) dismantled, (c) partially 
dismantled, or (d) inoperative.  Storage shall mean 
being on or occupying the premises for 30 days 
or more.

SECTION 13. DEFINITIONS
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Abandoned Personal Property or Junk:  Any 
scrap, waste, reclaimable material or debris, 
whether or not stored or used in conjunction with 
dismantling, processing, salvage, storage, baling, 
disposal or other use or disposition.

Abandonment:  Unless otherwise defined within 
the context of the regulation, this word shall mean 
the discontinuance of nonconformity voluntarily 
for a period of 12 months with an intent to aban-
don, or the commission of an overt act of substan-
tial discontinuance for a period of 12 months with 
or without voluntary intent.

Abut or Abutting:  Having property lines in com-
mon.

Accessory Structure:  Any structure on the same 
lot with and customarily incidental and secondary 
to the main structure or use, including structures 
such as liquid petroleum gas storage tanks and ice 
vending machines.

Accessory Use:  A use of land or building or por-
tion thereof customarily incidental and subordi-
nate to the principal use of the land or building 
and located on the same lot with such principal 
use.

Addition:  A completely new structure or new com-
ponent to an existing structure.

Adjacent:  Two properties, lots, or parcels are “ad-
jacent” where they abut, or where they are sepa-
rated by a  roadway or street, right-of-way, or rail-
road line, or any stream, river, canal, lake or other 
body of water.

Administration, Director of /City Clerk:  That 
person designated by the Mayor and ratified by 
the City Council who is responsible for the activi-
ties and functions of the Department of Adminis-
tration, or their designated representative.

Adult Arcade: An establishment where, for any 
form of consideration, one or more motion picture 
projectors, slide projectors, or similar machines, 
for viewing by five or fewer persons are used to 
show films, motion pictures, video cassettes, slides 
or other photographic reproductions which are 
characterized by emphasis upon the depiction or 
description of “specified sexual activities” or speci-
fied anatomical areas.”  

Adult Bookstore: An establishment which has a 
substantial portion of its stock-in-trade and offers 
for sale for any form of consideration, any one or 
more of the following:

• Books, magazines, periodicals or other printed 
matter or photographs, films, motion pictures, 
video cassettes, slides or other visual represen-
tations which are characterized by an empha-
sis upon the depiction or description of “speci-
fied sexual activities” or “specified anatomical 
areas,” or

• Instruments, devices or paraphernalia which 
are designed for use in connection with “speci-
fied sexual activities.” 

Adult Cabaret:  A nightclub, bar, restaurant, the-
ater, or similar establishment which regularly fea-
tures live performances which are characterized 
by the exposure of “specified anatomical areas” 
or by “specified sexual activities,” or films, motion 
pictures, video cassettes, slides or other photo-
graphic reproductions which are characterized by 
an emphasis upon the depiction or description of 
“specified sexual activities” or “specified anatomi-
cal areas.”

Adult Entertainment Establishment:  An adult ar-
cade, adult bookstore, adult cabaret, adult motel, 
adult motion picture theater, or similar establish-
ment which regularly features or depicts behavior 
which is characterized by the exposure of “speci-
fied anatomical areas,” or where any employee, 
operator or owner exposes his/her “specified ana-
tomical area” for viewing by patrons.  

Adult Motel: means a motel, hotel, or similar com-
mercial establishment which: 

• Offers accommodations to the public for any 
form of consideration; provides patrons with 
closed-circuit television transmissions, films, 
motion pictures, video cassettes, other photo-
graphic reproductions, or live performances 
which are characterized by the display of “spec-
ified sexual activities” or “specified anatomical 
areas”; and which advertises the availability of 
such material by means of a sign visible from 
the public right-of-way, or by means of any on 
or off-premises advertising, including but not 
limited to, newspapers, magazines, pamphlets 
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or leaflets, radio or television; and 

• Offers a sleeping room for rent for a period of 
time that is less than ten hours; or 

• Allows a tenant or occupant of a sleeping room 
to subrent the room for a period of time that is 
less than ten hours. 

Adult Motion Picture Theater:  An establishment 
where, for any form of consideration, films, motion 
pictures, video cassettes, slides or similar photo-
graphic reproductions are shown, and in which 
a substantial portion of the total presentation 
time is devoted to the showing of material which 
is characterized by an emphasis upon the depic-
tion or description of “specified sexual activities” 
or “specified anatomical areas.”

Adverse Effect/Impact:  A negative change in the 
quality of the historical, architectural, archaeo-
logical, environmental or cultural significance of a 
resource, or in the characteristics that qualify the 
resource as historically, architecturally, archaeo-
logically, environmentally or culturally important.

Affordable Housing:  Housing that is affordable to 
very low-income, low-income, or moderate-income 
persons as defined by the Department of Housing 
and Urban Development regulation for Hatties-
burg, and is maintained for occupancy exclusively 
for such very low income, low-income, or moder-
ate-income person or persons for a period of at 
least 30 years, through the use of a covenant or 
deed restriction, by a development agreement, or 
by transferring an interest to a state or municipal 
housing agency or nonprofit housing organization.

Agriculture:  The raising or growing of crops, fowl, 
or livestock, provided such use does not constitute 
a nuisance or health hazard.  Also, sale of agricul-
tural products grown on the premises. 

Alley:  A public or private right-of-way primarily 
designed to serve as secondary access to the side 
or rear of those properties whose principal front-
age is on some other street.

Alcoholic Beverage:  Any alcoholic liquid capable 
of being consumed as a beverage by a human be-
ing, but shall not include wine containing not more 
than five percent of alcohol by weight and shall 
not include beer containing not more than eight 

percent alcohol by weight.

Alteration, Building or Site:  Any change or rear-
rangement in the supporting members (such as 
bearing walls, beams, columns, or girders) of a 
building, any addition to a building or movement 
of a building from one location to another, and any 
change in the physical properties of a site.

Americans with Disabilities Act:  42 U.S.C. Subsec-
tion 1281 et seq., Pub. L. 101-336 and implement-
ing regulations at 28 C.F.R. parts 35 and 36, as 
amended.

Amusement facilities, fairgrounds and stadiums: 
Permanent or temporary establishments engaged 
in providing amusement or entertainment for a 
fee or admission charge and include such activi-
ties as dance halls; studios; theatrical producers; 
bands, orchestras, and other musical entertain-
ment; bowling alleys and billiard and pool estab-
lishments; commercial sports such as arenas, auto 
racetracks, public golf courses and coin-operated 
devices; amusement parks, membership sports, 
and recreation clubs; amusement and bathing 
beaches; swimming pools, riding academies, car-
nival operations, expositions, game parlors, circus-
es, bingo parlors and horse shows.  These opera-
tions may be of either a permanent or temporary 
nature.  

Antenna:  a rod, wire, dish, array or similar device 
used to transmit or receive cellular, radio and oth-
er wireless signals.

Apartment House or Multi-Family Dwelling: A 
building designed or used to contain more than 
two dwelling units not including hotels, motels, or 
life care communities.

Appurtenance:  Any accessory or ancillary build-
ing, object, structure, fence, street furniture, fix-
ture, vending machine, fountain, public artwork, or 
bicycle rack located on the grounds of an historic 
landmark, in an historic district, on public property, 
or in the public right-of-way.

Assembly:  Structures and land designed for 50 or 
more people to congregate for civic, social, reli-
gious, or recreational functions.  This definition 
includes but is not limited to theaters, arenas, coli-
seums, and worship centers.
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Automobile-Junk Area or Automobile Graveyard: 
An area used for the dismantling or wrecking of 
used automobiles or the storage, sale or dumping 
of dismantled, partially dismantled, inoperative, or 
wrecked automobiles or their parts.

Automobile Maintenance

Automobile Repair

Auto Wrecking: The collecting, dismantling or 
wrecking of used motor vehicles, wheeled or track 
laying equipment, or trailers; or the storage, sale 
or dumping of dismantled, partially dismantled, 
obsolete or inoperative or wrecked motor vehicles, 
wheeled or track laying equipment or trailers or 
their parts.  The dismantling and rebuilding, other 
than repair, of more than one motor vehicle, piece 
of wheeled or track laying equipment, or trailer at 
a time, even though not for profit or a principal use 
of a parcel of land, shall be defined as auto wreck-
ing.  The storage of a partially dismantled motor 
vehicle, piece of wheeled or track laying equip-
ment or trailer shall be considered auto wrecking.  

Bar:  An establishment licensed to sell alcoholic 
beverages to be consumed on the premises.

Base Flood: The flood having a 1 percent chance 
of being equaled or exceeded in any given year 
(also called “100-year frequency flood”).

Base Flood Elevation: The elevation for which 
there is a 1 percent chance in a given year that 
flood levels will equal or exceed it.

Basement: Any area of the building having its floor 
subgrade (below ground level) on all sides

Bed and Breakfast:  A residential establishment 
wherein units are rented to transient guests on an 
overnight basis, and wherein breakfast is the only 
meal served to these guests.

Bed and Breakfast Home:  A bed and breakfast fa-
cility operated by a resident owner that contains a 
maximum of five bedrooms for rent.

Bed and Breakfast Inn:  A bed and breakfast facil-
ity operated by a resident owner or resident man-
ager that contains six or more bedrooms for rent.

Best Management Practices: An effective integra-
tion of stormwater management systems, with 

appropriate combinations of landscape conser-
vation, enhancement, structural controls, imper-
vious cover, schedules of activities, prohibitions 
of practices, maintenance procedures, and other 
management practices that provide an optimum 
way to convey, store, and release run-off, in order 
to reduce peak discharge, remove pollutants, and 
enhance the environment.

Bicycle Lane: A designated portion of a street 
pavement for the exclusive use of bicycles. Bicycle 
signs and pavement markings designate the pres-
ence and limits of a bicycle lane.

Bike Path: A designated paved travelway intended 
for bicycle use, to the exclusion of routine motor 
vehicle use. Typically used by two-way bicycle traf-
fic.

Billboard, Digital:   An off-premise sign capable 
of displaying static electronic images, graphic or 
pictures, with or without textual information that 
can be changed by remote or automatic means.

Billboard-Digital New Primary Structure:  New 
construction of a digital billboard as a primary 
structure on an undeveloped site 

Billboard-Digital New Accessory Structure:  
New construction of a digital billboard as an ac-
cessory structure on a developed site. 

Billboard-Replacement: Converting an existing 
static billboard to a digital billboard.  This means 
changing static faces to digital faces only; or com-
pletely removing the existing static billboard (sup-
ports and faces) and constructing new supports 
and faces in the exact location of the “removed/
replaced” static billboard.

Block:  A tract of land bounded by streets, or by a 
combination of streets and public parks, cemeter-
ies, railroad rights-of- way, shorelines of water-
ways, or boundary lines of local governments.

Boarding House:  Any dwelling unit other than a 
hotel where for compensation and by prearrange-
ment for definite periods, meals or lodging and 
meals are provided for not more than three  pa-
trons.

Buffer Area/Strip:  An area with sufficient plant-
ing and/or screening which acts as a separation 
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area between two or more incompatible uses and/
or districts.

Buildable Area:  That portion of a lot remaining 
after required yards have been provided.  See dis-
trict diagram.

Buildable Width:  Width of the building site left af-
ter the required yards have been provided.

Building:  Any structure used or intended for sup-
porting or sheltering any use or occupancy.

Building Code:  The current Building Code pro-
mulgated by the International Code Council and 
adopted by the City. 

Building Elevation: The view of any building or 
other structure from any one of four sides showing 
features, such as construction materials, design, 
height, dimensions, windows, doors, other archi-
tectural features, and the relationship of grade to 
floor level.

Building Height:  The vertical dimension measured 
from the average elevation of the finished lot 
grade at the front of the building to the highest 
point of the ceiling of the top story in the case of a 
flat roof; to the deck line of a mansard roof; and to 
the average height between the plate and ridge of 
a gable, hip, or gambrel roof.

Building Official:  The official designated by the  
Director and charged with the responsibility of 
enforcing the Building Code and issuing building 
permits.

Building, Main:  A building in which is conducted 
the principal use of the lot on which it is situated.

Building Permit:  An official document or certifi-
cate issued by the Building Official authorizing 
performance of a specified activity.

Building Setback Line:  The distance required by 
this Code to be maintained between a given lot 
line, easement or right-of-way line and any struc-
ture foundation: front, rear, or side, as specified.

Building Site:  A single parcel of land or any por-
tion of such that is occupied or intended to be oc-
cupied by a building or structure, and appropriate 
accessory building or uses.

Camp/Lodge (Fish, Deer, Hunting):  An area of land 
used for temporary occupancy  and owned, rent-
ed or leased by the owner including and limited 
to cabins, camper trailers, boats and accessory 
structures or uses, but excluding manufactured 
homes.

Canopy: Any structural protective cover that is not 
enclosed on any of its four sides and is provided 
for a service area designated for the dispensing or 
installation of gasoline, oil, antifreeze, headlights, 
wiper blades, and similar products.

Care Center:  Any home, center, agency or place, 
however styled, where children or adults not relat-
ed to the operator are received for custodial care, 
apart from their parents or guardians, whether for 
compensation, reward, or otherwise during part or 
all of the day or night and upon any number of suc-
cessive days or nights.  Includes the terms “child 
daycare and adult daycare.

Care Center, Home: A care center enrolling up to 
four persons located in the primary residence of 
the care giver.  A Home Care Center is a home oc-
cupation.  (Amended by Ord. 2434, Sec. 1, 11/17/92)

Care Center Facility:  A care center enrolling five 
or more persons.  Excluded from this definition is 
any facility operating as a kindergarten, nursery 
school or Head Start in conjunction with an ele-
mentary and/or secondary school system, whether 
it be public, private or parochial, whose primary 
purpose is a structured school readiness program.  
Also excluded is any medical facility.  

Cemetery, Animal:  A tract of private land divided 
into plots for interment of the animal dead in com-
pliance with applicable State statutes and City 
ordinances.

Cemetery, Human:  A tract of land, private or pub-
lic, divided into plots for interment of the human 
dead in compliance with applicable State statutes 
and City ordinances.

Certificate of Zoning Compliance:  A permit is-
sued by the Director indicating that the use of the 
building or land in question is in conformity with 
this Code, is a use permitted by right or a use per-
mitted with conditions, or is a legal nonconform-
ing use, or that there has been a legal variance 
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granted, as provided by the Code.  This is a check 
and balance system on the zoning procedure.  It 
means that an inspection has indicated that the 
use is being carried on at the time of occupancy 
and the condition of the structure or lot at the time 
of occupation meets all the requirements and le-
gitimately can continue.  No structure or lot shall 
be occupied until a certificate of zoning compli-
ance has been issued when such is required in the 
Land Development Code.

Certified Sanitary Sewer:  A public sewage dis-
posal system of a type approved by the Mississippi 
Air and Water Pollution Control Commission, or 
individual sewage disposal systems of a type ap-
proved by State.

Clinic, Dental, or Medical: A building in which 
physicians and/or dentists and their allied profes-
sional assistants carry on their profession.  This 
term shall not include inpatient care or operating 
rooms for major surgery.

Clinic, Veterinary: A building in which veterinar-
ians and their allied professional assistants carry 
on their profession.

Club: A group of people organized for a common 
purpose to pursue common goals, interests, or 
activities. Usually characterized by certain mem-
bership qualifications, payment of fees and dues, 
regular meetings, a constitution, and by-laws.

Clubhouse: A building and related facilities used 
by a club, fraternal organization, or a membership 
organization. See assembly. 

Cluster Development:  A development design 
technique that concentrates buildings in specific 
areas on the site to allow the remaining land to be 
used for recreation, common open space, or pres-
ervation of environmentally sensitive features.  

Common Area: A parcel or parcels of land, or an 
area of water, or a combination of land and wa-
ter, and/or developed facilities and complimentary 
structures and improvements, including, but not 
limited to, areas for vehicular and pedestrian ac-
cess and recreational facilities within the site.

Complete Message:  A complete message contains 
all the necessary components to understand the 
message in its entirety; it is not necessary for the 

reader to await additional information to under-
stand the meaning of the message or to receive 
additional the information related to the message.

Comprehensive Plan and Planning Process:  The 
officially adopted plan and comprehensive plan-
ning process that contains the elements that pro-
vide long range development policies for the City 
of Hattiesburg and the area subject to urbaniza-
tion in and around the city.

Conforming Use: Any lawful use of a building or 
lot which complies with the provisions of this Code. 

Contiguous:  Lots are contiguous when at least 
one boundary line of one lot touches a boundary 
line or lines of another lot.

Courtyard: A space, open and unobstructed to 
the sky, located at or above grade level on a lot, 
and bounded on three or more sides by the walls 
of a building.

Crosswalk: That part of a street at an intersection 
included within the connections of the lateral lines 
of the sidewalks on opposite sides of the street 
(public, private, or safety lane) measured from the 
curbs, in the absence of curbs from the edges of 
the traversable roadway; any portion of a street 
(public, private, or safety lane) at an intersection 
or elsewhere distinctly indicated for pedestrian 
crossing by lines or other markings on the street 
surfaces.

Curb Market:  A curbside location at which Missis-
sippi produce is sold to the end consumer includ-
ing any product of the soil (e.g. fruit, vegetables, 
herbs, etc.) or animals (e.g. meats, hides, etc.).

Day Care Center:  A place which provides shelter 
and personal care for six or more children.

Demolition: Any act or process that destroys or 
razes in whole or in part, or permanently impairs 
the structural integrity, or allows deterioration by 
neglect of a building or structure, wherever locat-
ed, or a building, object, site, or structure, including 
interior spaces, located within an historic district, 
on public property, or on the public right-of-way.

Density:  The intensity of the use of land observing 
all yard, height and lot coverage provisions of this 
Code.
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Developed: A site that contains manmade struc-
tures including but not limited to buildings, parking 
lots and signs for the purposes of Section 95.10 
(3.1) of the Land Development Code.”

Developer:  Any person engaging in developing or 
improving a lot or group of lots or placing struc-
tures thereon for use or occupancy.

Development:  Any man-made change to improved 
or unimproved real estate, including but not limit-
ed to buildings or other structures, mining, dredg-
ing, filling, grading, paving, excavation or a drilling 
operation.

Development Plan: A proposal for development 
approval, including such drawings, documents, 
and other information necessary to illustrate com-
pletely the proposed development.

Diameter at Breast Height (DBH):  The measure-
ment of the width of the trunk of the tree at four 
and one-half feet above the existing grade.  For 
multi-trunk trees the DBH shall be the sum of the 
diameter of the trunks.

District:  Any zoning district established by this 
Code.

Drainage System, Storm:  The facility to carry off 
large amounts of water produced from rain and 
which meets or exceeds the requirements to con-
trol stormwater runoff for the minimum 25 year 
flood level.

Dwelling: One or more rooms providing complete 
living facilities for one family, including kitchen fa-
cilities or equipment for cooking or provisions for 
same, and including a room or multiple rooms for 
living, sleeping, bathing, and eating. Also known 
as a “dwelling unit.”

Dwelling, Attached:  A one-family dwelling at-
tached to two or more one-family dwellings by 
common walls.

Dwelling, Detached: A one-family dwelling which is 
not attached to any other dwelling by any means.

Dwelling, Manufactured (Mobile) Home:  A fac-
tory-built single-family structure that is manu-
factured under the authority of 42 U.S.C., Sec. 
5401, the National Federal Manufactured Home 

Construction and Safety Standards Act, is trans-
portable in two or more sections, is built on a per-
manent chassis, and is used as a place of human 
habitation; but which is not constructed with a 
permanent non-removable hitch or other device 
allowing transport of the unit other than for the 
purpose of delivery to a permanent site, and which 
does not have non-removable wheels or hitch-ax-
les, permanently attached to its body or frame.  

Dwelling, Multi-Family:  A dwelling designed and 
intended to be occupied by three or more families 
living independently of each other but which may 
include joint services or facilities.

Dwelling, Single-Family:  A single dwelling de-
signed and occupied exclusively by not more than 
one family.

Dwelling, Two-Family:  A dwelling designed and 
intended to be occupied by two families living in-
dependently of each other.

Dwelling, Condominium:  A building or group of 
buildings in which dwelling units are owned indi-
vidually and the exterior structure, common areas 
and facilities are owned in common.   

Dwelling Unit:  See “Dwelling.”

Easement:  A grant by the property owner to the 
public, a corporation, or persons, of the use of a 
strip of land for specific purposes.

Excavate:  Means to dig out, scoop out, hollow out, 
or otherwise make a hole or cavity by removing 
soil, sand, gravel, or other material from any prop-
erty so as to change the grade of such property.

Facade:  Any separate face of a building, includ-
ing parapet walls and omitted wall lines, or any 
part of a building which encloses or covers usable 
space.  Where separate faces are oriented in the 
same direction, or in the direction within 45º of 
one another, they are to be considered as part of 
a single façade. 

Face: The area of a billboard where the advertise-
ment is displayed.

Face Frame: The area directly behind the face on 
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a billboard structure to which the face is attached. 

Family: One or more persons occupying a dwell-
ing and living together as a separate housekeep-
ing unit in one or more rooms with complete living 
facilities, including kitchen facilities or equipment 
for cooking or provisions for same, and including 
a room or rooms for living, sleeping, bathing, and 
eating.  Any household employees residing on the 
premises shall not be considered as a separate 
family for purposes of this Code.  

Fill:  The placing, storing or dumping of any ma-
terials such as earth, clay, sand, concrete, rubble 
or non-decomposable waste of any kind upon the 
surface of the ground, which results in increasing 
the natural surface elevation.

Final Subdivision Plat: A map of a subdivision to 
be recorded after official approval and any ac-
companying material as described in these regu-
lations

Fire Code:  The current Standard Fire Prevention 
Code as promulgated by the International Code 
Council and adopted by the City.

Flammable Liquids:  Any liquid which gives off 
flammable vapors, as determined by the flash 
point from an open cup tester as used for test of 
burning oils, at or below a temperature of 80 de-
grees Fahrenheit, is flammable.

Floodplain: The land area adjoining a river, 
stream, watercourse, or lake that has been or may 
be covered by flood water. 

Flood Damage Prevention Code:  An overall pro-
gram of corrective and preventive measures for 

reducing flood damage, including but not limited 
to emergency preparedness plans, flood control 
works, and land use and control measures, and 
Flood Damage Prevention Code.  

Floodproofing:  Structural and/or nonstructural 
adjustments to a building which make it watertight 
below the base flood level and which enable the 
building to withstand the flood depths, pressures, 
velocities, impact and uplift forces and other fac-
tors associated with the base flood level.  Said ad-
justments are to be certified by a registered pro-
fessional engineer or architect. 

Floodway:  The channel of a river or other water 
course and the adjacent land areas that must be 
reserved in order to discharge the base flood with-
out cumulatively increasing the water surface el-
evation more than one foot.  

Floor Area:  The sum of the gross horizontal ar-
eas of all floors of a structure, including interior 
balconies and mezzanines, measured from the ex-
terior face of exterior walls or from the centerline 
of a wall separating two structures. This term shall 
include the area of roofed porches having more 
than one wall and of accessory structures on the 
same lot. Stairwells and elevator shafts shall be 
excluded.

Floor Area Ratio: The ratio of the total building 
floor area in square feet to the total land area in 
square feet, based upon a 1:0 ratio, constituting a 
one-story building or structure occupying 100 per-
cent of the underlying land.

Food Truck:  A service establishment operated 
from a licensed and moveable vehicle (with or 
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without an attached trailer) that vends or sells 
food or drink processed or prepared on-site to 
walk-up customers.

Frontage:  That distance where a property line is 
common with a street right-of-way line.

Future Land Use Plan:  That part of the Compre-
hensive Plan now and hereafter adopted which 
includes the adopted Future Land Use Plan, and 
which sets forth identification, location, area and 
classifications of proposed land uses.

Garage Apartment:  A dwelling unit above a pri-
vate garage.

Garage, Private:  A privately owned and restricted 
accessory building or part of a main building used 
for storage purposes for one or more automobiles.  
This term also includes carports.

Garage, Public:  Any garage not defined as a pri-
vate garage.

Gasoline, Service or Filling Station:  Any area of 
land, including structures thereon, that is used for 
the retail sale of gasoline or oil fuels, and instal-
lation of other minor automobile accessories, and 
which may or may not include facilities for main-
tenance, washing or cleaning, but not including 
storage,rental of vehicular equipment, or vehicle 
repair.

Gated Community: A residential area in which ac-
cess to the subdivision streets is restricted by the 
use of a guard house or electronic arms, and in 
which residents may gain entry by using electron-
ic cards, identification stickers, codes, or remote 
control devices.

Glare: The sensation produced by luminance with-
in the visual field that is sufficiently greater than 
the luminance to which the eyes are adapted to 
cause annoyance, discomfort, or loss in visual per-
formance and visibility.

Governing Authorities:  Mayor and Council of the 
City of Hattiesburg, Mississippi.

Grade or Grade Level:  The slope of a road, street, 
or other public way specified in percentage terms.

Gross Floor Area: See “Floor Area.”

Ground Elevation:  The height of the ground 
above sea level expressed in terms of NAVD88.

Group Care Facility:  A facility or dwelling unit 
housing persons unrelated by blood or marriage 
and operating as a group household.  A group 
care facility may include half-way houses, recovery 
homes, and homes for orphans, foster children, the 
elderly, battered children and women.  It would in-
clude a specific treatment providing less than pri-
mary health care by staff appropriately certified 
or licensed to provide such treatment.

Group Care Home:  A dwelling unit housing up to 
six persons unrelated by blood or marriage and 
operating as a family-based household.  A group 
care home provides less than primary health care 
by staff appropriately certified or licensed to pro-
vide such treatment for persons who are not a 
danger to themselves or others.

Grubbing: The effective removal of undesirable 
under story vegetation and tree stumps.

Hardship:  An unusual situation on the part of 
an individual property owner that will not permit 
the full use of their property as is allowed others 
within the community.  A hardship exists only when 
it is not self-created or when it is not economic in 
nature.  In other words, a true hardship exists only 
when the literal interpretation of the requirements 
of the Code would place an individual in an unusu-
al circumstance and would deny the right to use 
property for any purpose, or create an unneces-
sary burden unless relief is granted.

Heliport: That area used by helicopters or other 
steep gradient aircraft for take-offs and landings. 
Such area may include passenger, cargo, mainte-
nance, and overhaul facilities, plus fueling service, 
storage space, tie-down area, hangars, and other 
accessory buildings and open spaces.

Historic Conservation Code:  The Hattiesburg 
Historic Conservation Code, an overall program 
of protection, enhancement and perpetuation of 
landmarks, landmark sites and historic districts 
along with standards and requirements as estab-
lished and adopted by the City and administered 
by the Historic Conservation Commission. 
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Home Care Center:  See Care Center.

Home Occupation:  Any activity carried out for 
gain by a resident conducted as an accessory use 
in the resident’s dwelling unit.

Homeowners Association:  An association or or-
ganization, whether or not incorporated, which 
operates under and pursuant to recorded cov-
enants or deed restrictions, through which each 
owner of a portion of a subdivision— whether a lot, 
parcel site, unit plot, condominium, or any other in-
terest—is automatically a member as a condition 
of ownership, and each such member is subject to 
a charge or assessment for a prorated share of 
expense of the association, which may become a 
lien against the lot, parcel, unit, condominium, or 
other interest of the member.

Hospital:  A facility that provides medical, diagnos-
tic, and treatment services that include physician, 
nursing, and other health services to inpatients 
and the specialized accommodation services re-
quired by inpatients including as an integral part 
of the institution such related facilities as labora-
tories, outpatient departments, training facilities, 
central service facilities, and staff offices.

Hotel:  A building containing rooms intended or 
designed to be used or that are used, rented, or 
hired out to be occupied or that are occupied 
for sleeping purposes by guests, and where only 
a general kitchen and dining room are provided 
within the building or in an accessory building.  
See “Motel.”

Improvement: Any one or more of the following 
that is required for land development: streets, 
roadways, and bicycle paths; sidewalks and pe-
destrian paths; signage for traffic control and oth-
er governmental purposes, including street name, 
signs, and other traffic control devices on streets, 
roadways, and pedestrian and bicycle paths; light-
ing of streets and pedestrian and bicycle paths; 
water mains and connections, including facilities 
and connections for the suppression of fires; sani-
tary sewers and storm drainage sewer mains and 
connections; utility lines and poles, conduits, and 
connections; off-street parking and access; land-
scaping and contouring of land and other provi-
sions for drainage, sedimentation, and erosion 
control; open space, parks, recreation facilities, 

and playgrounds; and public elementary and sec-
ondary school sites

Industry, light:  A manufacturing business where:  
1) all processing, fabricating, assembly, or disas-
sembly of items takes place wholly within an en-
closed building, and 2) offsite impacts, especially 
nuisance impacts, related to light, noise, odor, 
dust, vibration, and traffic are minimal if present.  
This use category includes science laboratories 
that meet the use criteria including polymer sci-
ences.

Industry, heavy:   Any manufacturing  use that, due 
to its appearance, noise, odor, risk of toxic emis-
sions, or fire and explosion hazards are incompat-
ible with residential, commercial, and other land 
Uses.

Infill development: Development designed to 
occupy scattered or vacant parcels of land that 
remain after the majority of development has oc-
curred in an area.

Infrastructure: Any physical system or facility 
that provides essential services, such as transpor-
tation, utilities, energy, telecommunications, waste 
disposal, parklands, sports, buildings, housing fa-
cilities, and the management and use of resources 
regarding same. Includes drainage systems, irriga-
tion systems, sidewalks, roadways, sewer systems, 
water systems, driveways, trails, parking lots, and 
other physical systems or facilities as generally 
described above that may not be specifically enu-
merated in this definition.

Intermittent Stream:  A stream in which surface 
water is absent during a portion of the year, as 
shown on the most recent 7.5- minute topographic 
quadrangle published by the United States Geo-
logic Survey as confirmed by field verification.

Junk: Any worn-out, cast-off, or discarded article 
or material that is ready for destruction or has 
been collected or stored for salvage or conver-
sion to some use. This does not include any article 
or material which, unaltered or unchanged and 
without further reconditioning, can be used for its 
original purpose as readily as when new. 

Junk Yard:  Any area, lot, land, parcel, building 
or structure or part thereof used for the storage, 
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collection, processing, purchase, sale or abandon-
ment of wastepaper, rags, scrap metal or other 
scrap or discarded goods, materials, machinery or 
wrecked, dismantled, partially dismantled or inop-
erative motor vehicles or other type of junk.

Kennel:  An establishment in which more than 
three domesticated animals are housed, groomed, 
bred, boarded or trained for compensation or of-
fered for sale. 

Laboratory, Dental or Medical:  Facilities primar-
ily engaged in providing analytic or diagnostic 
services, including body fluid analysis, generally to 
the medical profession or to the patient on referral 
from a health practitioner, and dental, orthopedic, 
and optical laboratories engaged in making den-
tures, artificial teeth, and orthodontic appliances, 
lenses and orthopedic or prosthetic appliances to 
prescription.

Land Clearing: Those operations where trees and 
vegetation are removed and which normally occur 
prior to building; e.g., road right-of-way excava-
tion, lake and drainage system excavation, utility 
excavation, grubbing, and any other necessary or 
approved clearing operations.

Level of the 100-Year Flood:  The highest level of 
flooding that has a one (1.0) percent chance of oc-
curring each year.  

Life Care Community: Senior housing including 
provides independent living, assisted living and/or 
nursing home care requiring a long-term, upfront 
financial commitment that, in turn, guarantees 
housing, services and nursing care all in one loca-
tion through the end of life.

Livestock:  A domestic animal normally raised on 
a farm such as poultry, swine, cattle, horses, sheep, 
goats, or similar animals, but not wildlife.

Lot:  A tract, plot, or portion of a subdivision or 
other parcel of land intended as a unit for the pur-
pose, whether immediate or future, of transfer of 
ownership, or possession, or for building develop-
ment.

Lot, Corner:  A lot or parcel of land abutting upon 
two or more streets at their intersection, or upon 
two parts of the same street forming an interior 

angle of less than 135 degrees.

Lot, Double Frontage:  A lot, other than a corner 
lot which has frontage on more than one street.  
Also referred to as a through lot.

Lot, Interior:  A lot other than a corner lot.

Lot Area:  The total area included within the front, 
side and rear lot lines.  

Lot Depth:  The average horizontal distance be-
tween the front lot line and the rear lot line.

Lot Frontage:  Construed to be the portion near-
est the street right-of-way extending from lot line 
to lot line.  For the purposes of determining yard 
requirements on corner lots, all sides of a lot adja-
cent to streets shall be considered frontage.

Lot Lines:  The lines bounding a lot as defined 
herein.

Lot Line, Front:  In the case of an interior lot, the 
line separating said lot from the street right-of-
way.  In the case of a corner or through lot, the 
line separating said lot from the street which the 
house will face, to be determined from the request 
for a building permit.  Front lot line is synonymous 
with street right-of-way line.  

Lot Line, Side:  The side lot line is the property 
boundary line between the front and rear lot lines.

Lot of Record:  A lot which is part of a subdivi-
sion recorded in the Office of the County Chan-
cery Clerk, or a lot or parcel of land described by 
metes and bounds, the description of which has 
been recorded in the office of the County Chan-
cery Clerk and that at the time of recording was a 
legal, conforming lot.

Lot Width:  The width of a lot at the front building 
setback line.  See Building Setback Line, Section  
6.1.

Low impact design: An innovative stormwater man-
agement approach that seeks to mimic a site’s 
predevelopment hydrology by using design tech-
niques that infiltrate, filter, store, evaporate, and 
detain runoff close to its source.
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Luminary: A complete lighting unit, consisting of 
the light source and all necessary mechanical, 
electrical and decorative parts

Marina:  A boat basin, harbor or dock, with facili-
ties for berthing and servicing boats, including as-
sociated bait and fishing tackle shops and eating 
establishments.

Manufactured Home:  A structure defined by, and 
constructed in accordance with, the National Man-
ufactured Housing Construction and Safety Stan-
dards Act of 1974, as amended (42 USCS 5401 
et seq.), and manufactured after June 14, 1976. 
With or without a permanent foundation. Does 
not include a “recreational vehicle.” Also known as 
“manufactured housing.” 

Manufactured Home Park:  A parcel of land in 
which spaces are rented or leased for placement 
of two or more manufactured homes.  

Manufacturing: Operations required in the me-
chanical, biological, or chemical transformation of 
materials or substances into new products, includ-
ing the assembling of component parts; the manu-
facture of products; and the blending of materials, 
such as lubricating oils, plastics, resins, or liquors. 
Covers all mechanical, biological, or chemical 
transformations, whether the new product is fin-
ished or semi-finished as raw materials in some 
other process.

Master Site Plan:  A conceptual development plan 
for a phased development site that has been ap-
proved by the City.

Mayor:  Mayor (Chief Executive) of the City of 
Hattiesburg.

Medical Facilities: Facilities and clinics, including 
dental, that provide health care services directly 
or indirectly to ambulatory patients, but which do 
not provide inpatient services. See NAICS code 
group 621 for a list of such facilities.

Message: See definition in Section 5.150 (9) of the 
Land Development Code.

Mitigation: A system by which a developer causing 
some adverse agricultural, environmental, or fiscal 
impact is required to counterbalance that impact 
by creating an equivalent benefit through dedica-

tion, payments, offsets, and alternative construc-
tion of self-imposed restrictions.

Mixed-Use Building: A building that contains two 
or more of the following major use types: residen-
tial, office, or retail.

Mobile Home: A manufactured home that does not 
conform to the United States Department of Hous-
ing and Urban Development Code (HUD Code) or 
the local building code.

Modular Home:  A structure transportable in one 
or more sections, is designed to be used as a dwell-
ing when connected to the required utilities, and 
includes plumbing, heating, air conditioning and 
electrical systems with the home; and certified by 
its manufacturers as being constructed in accor-
dance with a nationally recognized building code.

Motel:  A building or group of detached, semide-
tached, or attached buildings on a lot containing 
guest dwellings, each of which has a separate out-
side entrance leading directly to rooms, with a ga-
rage or parking space conveniently located with 
each unit, and which is designed, used, or intended 
to be used primarily for the accommodation of au-
tomobile transients.  See “Hotel.”

North American Industry Classification System 
(NAICS):  The standard used by Federal statisti-
cal agencies in classifying business establishments 
for the purpose of collecting, analyzing, and pub-
lishing statistical data related to the U.S. business 
economy.  All references in this code to the NAICS 
shall mean the 2012 edition.

New Construction: New construction refers to 
site preparation for, and construction of, entirely 
new structures and/or significant extensions to ex-
isting structures whether or not the site was previ-
ously occupied.  Significant extensions shall be in-
terpreted to mean any change in the façade, size 
or footprint of a structure that effects more than, 
or results in new constructions that exceeds, 50% 
of the existing facade, structure size or footprint.”

Nit: The unit of measurement most commonly used 
to measure luminance (brightness of a surface 
which is emitting light) is candelas per square me-
ter, often referred to as nits in the U.S. (1 nit = 1 cd/
m2). The nocturnal appearance and environmen-
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tal effect of objects such as internally lit signs may 
be analyzed both by total light output (lumens) 
and by their surface brightness (nits).

Nursing Home:  An establishment primarily en-
gaged in providing primary inpatient nursing and 
rehabilitative services usually on an extended ba-
sis. 

Open Space:  An area that is intended to provide 
light and air, and is designed, depending upon 
the particular situation, for environmental, scenic, 
or recreational purposes. May include, but need 
not be limited to, lawns, decorative plantings, 
bikeways, walkways, outdoor recreation areas, 
wooded areas, greenways, and water courses. The 
computation of open space shall not include drive-
ways, parking lots, or other surfaces designed 
or intended for motorized vehicular traffic, or to 
buildings. The term “open space” also includes any 
land, water, or submerged land that is provided 
for, preserved for, or used for park or recreational 
purposes; conservation of land or other natural 
resources; cultural, historic, or scenic purposes; as-
sisting in the shaping of the character, direction, 
and timing of community development; or wet-
lands.

Open Space, Common:  Open space that is avail-
able to, accessible to, and maintained in a suitable 
state for the shared use by the owners of property 
within a particular development.

Open Storage:  The keeping, in an unroofed area, 
of any goods, junk, material, or merchandise in the 
same place for more than 24 hours.

Overlay District:  A district that is superimposed 
over one or more zoning districts or parts of dis-
tricts and that imposes specified requirements 
in addition to those applicable in the underlying 
base zoning district.

Owner:  The record owners of land or facilities or a 
vendee or lessee in possession, including any per-
son, group of persons, firm or firms, corporation or 
corporations, or any other legal entity having le-
gal title to or sufficient proprietary interest in the 
land sought to be subdivided or developed under 

the definition of same ownership.

Parking Lot:  An off-street, ground-level open area 
for the temporary parking of motor vehicles. This 
term does not include an area used exclusively for 
the display of motor vehicles for sale as part of an 
automobile dealership. 

Parking Space:  A space located on private or pub-
lic property sufficient in size to store one (1) auto-
mobile and meeting the requirements of this Code 
and the ADA Parking Code. 

Pawn Shop: A business that lends money on the se-
curity of pledged goods. May also purchase mer-
chandise for resale from dealers and traders.

Perennial Stream: A stream that contains surface 
water throughout an average rainfall year, as 
shown on the most recent 7.5-minute topographic 
quadrangle published by the United States Geo-
logic Survey, as confirmed by field verification

Permit:  Written governmental permission issued 
by an authorized official, empowering the holder 
to undertake some aspect of land development as 
defined within the scope of this ordinance.

Personal Services: Refers collectively to commer-
cial services, such as catering and cleaning, that 
supply the personal needs of customers.

Phased Development: Land development that oc-
curs in planned phases or stages each of which 
and as a whole meet the requirements of this or-
dinance.

Phased Development Plan: A plan for one portion, 
or phase, of a phased development for which a 
master site plan has been approved by the City.

Planned Development:  A development construct-
ed on a tract of minimum size under single own-
ership planned and developed as an integral unit 
and consisting of a combination of residential and/
or nonresidential uses on the land.

Planned Residential Development:  A residential 
planned development.

Planned Unit Development:  A mixed-use planned 
development.
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Plat:  A complete and exact map representing a 
tract of land, showing the boundaries and location 
of individual lots, easements, and streets, which 
has been approved by the planning commission 
and recorded in the office of the county clerk. In-
cludes a replat.

Plot:  See “tract” or “lot.”

Preliminary Plat: The preliminary drawing or 
drawings, described in this ordinance, indicating 
the proposed manner or layout of the subdivision 
to be submitted to the appropriate official for city 
approval.

Premises:  Land together with the structure or 
structures occupying it.

Principal Building: See principal structure.

Principal Dwelling: A dwelling unit that consti-
tutes the principal building or principal structure 
on a lot or parcel.

Principal Structure: A structure or, where the con-
text so indicates, a group of structures, in which 
the principal use of a lot or parcel is conducted. 
This includes any buildings that are attached to 
the principal structure by a covered structure.

Principal Use: The primary or main use of land or 
structures, as distinguished from a secondary or 
accessory use.

Private Driveway:  A driveway located on a lot or 
development site that serves only that lot or devel-
opment site, and which is not otherwise defined as 
a private street.

Private Street:  See “street, private.” 

Property Owner: The person, entity, corporation, 
or partnership in whose name a certificate of oc-
cupancy is issued; the current owner of the prop-
erty if a certificate of occupancy is no longer valid; 
or, if the current owner cannot be contacted after 
due diligence, the lessee/occupant of the property 
who is in apparent control of such property. 

Public Property: Property that is owned by the 
City or any agency of the state or federal govern-
ment.

Proposed Development: The uses, structures, and 
buildings contained in the application for develop-
ment approval.

Public Tree: A tree located on any property owned 
by the City, such as street and alley rights of way, 
parks and other public areas

Public Use:  A use owned and/or operated by the 
City or any agency of the state or federal govern-
ment for the benefit and wellbeing of the general 
public.

Public or Private Utility:  Any person, firm, corpo-
ration, city department or board duly authorized 
under state or municipal regulations to furnish 
public services such as electricity, gas, water, sew-
er, telephone, television cable, fiber optic, trans-
portation or other public services to its subscribers 
or customers.

Reconstruction: The act or process of reassem-
bling, reproducing, or replacing by new construc-
tion the form, detail, and appearance of property 
and its setting as it appeared at a particular pe-
riod of time by means of the removal of later work, 
by the replacement of missing earlier work, or by 
the reuse of original materials.

Recreational Vehicle:  A vehicle that is built on 
a single chassis; 400 square feet or less when 
measured at the largest horizontal projections; 
designed to be self-propelled or permanently tow-
able by a light duty truck; and designed primarily 
not for use as a permanent dwelling but as tem-
porary living quarters for recreational, camping, 
travel, or seasonal use.

Recycling Centers:  A facility for the recycling and 
sorting of paper, bottles, cans, or other materials, 
including small collection facilities and reverse 
vending machines.  This definition specifically ex-
cludes junkyards.

Registered Architect: A professional architect 
properly licensed and registered in the State of 
Mississippi.

Registered Engineer: A professional engineer 
properly licensed and registered in the State of 
Mississippi.

Registered Land Surveyor: Shall mean a profes-
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sional land surveyor licensed in the State of Mis-
sissippi.

Relocation: Any change of the location of a build-
ing, object, site feature or structure in its present 
setting or to another setting.

Residential Structure:  A building or portion 
thereof designed or used exclusively for residen-
tial occupancy not including hotels and motels.

Restaurant: A business establishment whose pri-
mary service is the providing of food for patrons 
for consumption on the premises or for take-out.  
Beverages containing alcohol may also be sold 
and consumed within the confines of the structure 
in conjunction with the food service and shall meet 
Mississippi Code 67-1-5 and City ordinances and 
this Code.  See Section 73, Alcoholic Beverage 
Sales.  Examples of these types of restaurants in-
clude but are not limited to the following: Cafes, 
cafeterias, delicatessen, fast food drive-ins, fast 
food with counter service, and drive through. 

Retail Trade: Establishments engaged in selling 
goods or merchandise to the general public for 
personal or household consumption and render-
ing services incidental to the sale of such goods. 
Characteristics of retail trade establishments in-
clude the following: the establishment is usually a 
place of business and is engaged in activity to at-
tract the general public to buy; the establishment 
buys and receives as well as sells merchandise; the 
establishment may process some of the products, 
but such processing is incidental or subordinate to 
the selling activities; and retail establishments sell 
to customers for their own personal or household 
use.

Retail Use: Any use engaged in retail trade, includ-
ing any use listed under the category “Commercial 
Buildings” in the Table of Uses.

Sanitary Landfill: A controlled area of land upon 
which solid waste is disposed of in accordance 
with standards, rules, or orders established by the 
state of Mississippi.

School:  A public or private institution at which 
persons are instructed in the specifics of learning 
for purposes of this Code including kindergarten, 
but does not include business schools, colleges, or 

universities.  Included in this definition is any fa-
cility operating as a kindergarten, nursery school, 
Head Start, or like facility in conjunction with an 
elementary and/or secondary school system, 
whether it be public, private, or parochial, whose 
primary purpose is a structured school readiness 
program.    

Self-Storage Facility: Any building or group of 
buildings that is composed of contiguous individ-
ual rooms, which are rented to the public for the 
storage of personal property and which have in-
dependent access and locks under the control of 
the tenant.

Semi-Public Use:  A use owned, operated or main-
tained by a private, charitable institute or other 
group generally for the benefit of a selected pub-
lic group and the community (e.g. religious group).

Setback Line:  The distance between a building 
and the street right-of-way line nearest to the 
building. Establishes the minimum required yard 
and governs the placement of structures and uses 
on the lot.  

Shared Driveway:  A driveway providing access to 
two adjacent properties.

Scrolling Message: The traveling or moving of 
lines of text horizontally or vertically across the 
electronic message board.   

Shopping Center: An integrated grouping of com-
mercial activity, primarily of a retail and personal 
service nature, in a single building complex having 
the individual establishments joined by a common 
covered pedestrian mall.  Also known as a shop-
ping mall or strip center.

Sidewalk:  A paved, surfaced or leveled area, usu-
ally paralleling and separated from the street, 
used as a pedestrian walkway.

Sign:  Any device, fixture, placard, or structure that 
uses any color, form, graphic, illumination, symbol, 
or writing to advertise, announce the purpose of, 
or identify the purpose of a person or entity, or to 
communicate information of any kind to the public.

Sign Height:  As applied to a sign, shall be mea-
sured as the vertical distance between the highest 
part of the sign or its supporting structure, which-
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ever is higher,  and the ground.  

Sign Message Area: Means the area enclosed by 
the minimum imaginary rectangle of vertical and 
horizontal lines which fully contains all extremities 
of the sign, exclusive of its supports.  This rectan-
gle is to be calculated from an orthographic pro-
jection of the sign viewed horizontally.  Also called 
sign area or surface area.   A viewpoint for this 
projection is to be taken which gives the largest 
rectangle of that kind, as the viewpoint is rotated 
horizontally around the sign.  If elements of the 
sign are movable or flexible, as a flag or string of 
lights, the measurement shall be taken when the 
elements are fully extended and parallel to the 
plan of view.  The effective area for attached signs 
shall mean the sum of the areas of the minimum 
imaginary rectangles enclosing each word at-
tached to any particular facade.    

Sign Message Off-Time: The length of time between 
two message times when an electronic message 
board is blank/displays no part of any message.    

Sign Message On-Time: The length of time that the 
text of a message is visible on an electronic mes-
sage board.    

Sign Support/Structure: Any pole, strut, cable, or 
other structural fixture or framework necessary to 
hold and secure a sign, providing that said fixture 
or framework is not imprinted with any picture, 
symbol or word using characters, nor is internally 
or decoratively illuminated.   

Sign, Billboard/Outdoor Advertising: An outdoor 
advertising structure which advertises a use, prod-
uct, or service.    

Sign, Blinking:  A means of animation on electronic 
message board signs whereby the message winks 
or flashes on and off.      

Sign, Electronic Message Board:  A sign or por-
tion thereof with a fixed or changing display/mes-
sage composed of a series of lights that may be 
changed through electronic means.     

Sign, Flashing:  A change in light intensity at regu-
lar intervals, including repeated brightening or 
dimming of lights, change in contrast or hue, or 
turning them on and off in a manner in which the 
duration of light is less than the duration of dark-

ness.      

Sign, Free Standing: Means any sign connected to 
the ground which is not an attached sign, inclusive 
of signs on movable objects, except signs on ve-
hicles which are moving or are parked only tempo-
rarily.  A freestanding sign may display on and off 
premise information.  

Sign, Off-Premise: A sign advertising activities 
conducted off the property, or principal products 
sold off the property on which the sign is located.   

Sign, On-Premise: A sign advertising activities con-
ducted on, or principal products sold on the prop-
erty on which the sign is located.  

Sign, Projecting: A sign that is wholly or partly 
dependent upon a building for support and which 
projects at an angle away from the building.   

Sign, Roof:  A sign erected and constructed wholly 
on or above the roof of a building and supported 
by the roof structure.

Sign, Wall:  A sign fastened to or painted on the 
wall of a building or structure in such a manner 
that the wall becomes the supporting structure for, 
or forms the background surface of the sign and 
which does not project more than six (6) inches 
from such building or structure.  

Site and Design Review Committee: As established 
by the Land Development Code, its purpose shall 
be to utilize to the fullest extent possible its indi-
vidual and collective technical expertise, to coor-
dinate and expedite the review, processing and 
pre-hearing procedures as they may apply to the 
Land Development Code, and all development 
and building codes and all applicable City Codes. 

Sight Triangle:  A triangle formed by the intersec-
tion of two streets, or a street and a driveway, and 
a third line, which must be kept clear of obstruc-
tions such as hedges and fences so that people on 
one approach can see vehicles on the other.

Solar Farm: Energy generation facility that con-
verts sunlight into electricity by multiple photo-
voltaics (PV) solar panels mounted on stationary 
poles and considered as a primary land use

Special Flood Hazard Area:  The land in the flood-
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plain within a community subject to a 1 percent or 
greater chance of flooding in any given year. The 
area is designated as a Federal Emergency Man-
agement Agency Zone A, AE, AH, AO, A1-99, VO, 
V1-30, VE, or V on the Flood Insurance Rate Maps.

Specified Anatomical Areas: Less than complete-
ly and opaquely covered human genitals, pubic 
region, buttocks, anus or less than fifty percent 
(50%) of the female breast below a point immedi-
ately above the top of the areolae; or human male 
genitals in a discernibly turgid state even if com-
pletely and opaquely covered.

Specified Sexual Activities: Human genitals in a 
state of sexual stimulation or arousal;  acts of hu-
man masturbation, sexual intercourse, or sodomy;  
fondling or other erotic touching of human geni-
tals, pubic regions, buttocks, or female breasts;  
flagellation or torture in the context of a sexual 
relationship;  masochism, erotic or sexually ori-
ented torture, beating or the infliction of physical 
pain;  erotic touching, fondling or other such con-
tact with an animal by a human being;  or human 
excretion, urination, menstruation, vaginal or anal 
irrigation as part of or in connection with any of 
the activities set forth in this ordinance.

Story:  That part of a building between the sur-
face of a floor and the ceiling immediately above.

Street, Major Arterial:  A street with access con-
trol, channelized intersections, restricted parking, 
and which collects and distributes traffic to and 
from minor arterials.  

Street, Minor Arterial:  A street with signals at 
important intersections and stop signs on the side 
streets, and which collects and distributes traffic 
to and from collector streets.  

Street, Collector: A street designed to facilitate 
traffic movement between minor arteries and mi-
nor streets and indirect access to abutting proper-
ties.  

Street, Cul-de-sac, Court, or Dead-end Street: A 
short street of a maximum of 800 feet in length 
having one end open to traffic and the other per-
manently terminated by a vehicular turn-around.

Street, Curb Line Radius: The radius used to join 
two intersecting streets or the curve of a street.

Street, Dedicated: A street with its right-of-way 
which has been given by the owner for public use 
and has been accepted by the responsible politi-
cal entity in which the street is located and is so 
dedicated and recorded in the Office of the Coun-
ty Chancery Clerk.

Street Grade: The officially established grade of 
the street upon which a lot fronts.  If there is no 
officially established grade, the existing grade of 
the street at the center of the street shall be con-
sidered as the street grade.

Street, Half: One half of the right-of-way of a 
street.

Street, Intersection: The place where a street 
joins or crosses another street at an angle.

Street Line: Public right-of-way line of a street.

Street, Minor: A street designed primarily to pro-
vide access to abutting properties.  

Street, Private: A privately owned and maintained 
right-of-way that gives vehicular access to two or 
more lots or development sites. 

Street, Public: A publically owned and maintained 
right-of-way that gives vehicular access to two or 
more lots or development sites constructed to City 
specifications and accepted by the City.

Street or Alley, Vacated: A dedicated right-of-way 
which has been officially closed and abandoned 
by ordinance.

Streetscape: The general appearance of a block 
or group of blocks with respect to the structures, 
setbacks from public rights-of-way, open space, 
and the number and proportion of trees and other 
vegetation.

Structure: Anything constructed or a combina-
tion of materials that form a construction for use, 
occupancy, or ornamentation, whether installed 
on, above, or below the surface of land or water.

Structure, Detached:  A structure having no party 
wall or common wall with another structure unless 
it is an accessory structure.

Structural Alterations: Any change in the roof, 
exterior walls or supporting members of a build-
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ing.

Subdivider: Any person who: having an interest in 
land, causes it, directly or indirectly, to be divided 
into a subdivision; directly or indirectly, sells, leas-
es, or develops, or offers to sell, lease, or develop, 
or advertises to sell, lease, or develop, any inter-
est, lot, parcel site, unit, or plat in a subdivision; en-
gages directly or through an agent in the business 
of selling, leasing, developing, or offering for sale, 
lease, or development a subdivision or any inter-
est, lot, parcel site, unit, or plat in a subdivision; 
or is directly or indirectly controlled by, or under 
direct or indirect common control with, any of the 
foregoing.

Subdivision: The division of a lot, tract, or parcel 
of land into two or more lots, plats, sites, or other 
divisions of land for the purpose, whether imme-
diate or future, of sale, lease or building develop-
ment by means of an appropriately recorded legal 
document.

Subdivision, Major:  Any subdivision of land (lot 
split) that does not conform to the definition of a 
minor subdivision.

Subdivision, Minor:  Any subdivision (lot split) con-
taining not more than three lots fronting on an ex-
isting street that does not result in the creation of 
any new street, the extension of municipal utilities, 
or the need for additional public improvements.  A 
series of related minor subdivisions on contiguous 
land cumulatively totaling four or more lots shall 
be construed to create a major subdivision.

Substantial Improvement:  Any repair, reconstruc-
tion or improvement of a structure, the cost of 
which equals or exceeds 50 percent of the actual 
cash value of the structure either: (1) before the 
improvement is started, or (2) if the structure has 
been damaged and is being restored, before the 
damage occurred.  Substantial improvement is de-
fined to be started when the first alteration of any 
structural part of the building commences. 

Telecommunications Facilities and Towers, 
Wireless: (see Wireless Telecommunication 
Ordinance)

Through Traffic: The continuous movement of 

traffic from one general area to another general 
area.  

Townhouse: A building that has single-family 
dwelling units erected in a row as a single build-
ing on adjoining lots, each being separated from 
the adjoining unit or units by a fire wall (to be con-
structed in accordance with city codes and ordi-
nances), along the dividing lot line, and each such 
building being separated from any other building 
by space on all sides.

Tow Yard:  A holding place for motor vehicles until 
they are either placed back in the control of the 
owner, or auctioned off for the benefit of the im-
pounding agency.  This definition specifically does 
not include junkyards or service lots associated 
with automotive maintenance and repair.

Tract: A lot. 

Tract, Large: A tract of property of one acre or 
more in size.

Tract, Small:  A tract of property of less than one 
acre in size.

Trailer, Camper: A portable or mobile dwelling 
used for temporary occupancy, intended for camp-
ing purposes and not for extended or permanent 
occupancy.  This term includes recreational vehi-
cles and pop-up campers.

Tree Contractors: Any business or individual who 
receives compensation for tree pruning or remov-
al.

Tree protection: On the ground visible protection 
of desirable trees from mechanical and other inju-
ry during land disturbing and construction activity.

Undeveloped: In its natural state, free of manmade 
structures including but not limited to buildings, 
parking lots and signs for the purposes of Section 
95.10 (3.1) of the Land Development Code.”

University/College/Business School: An institu-
tion at which persons are instructed in post-sec-
ondary vocational, career and academic learning 
for preparation for employment and education.  
Examples include The  University of Southern Mis-
sissippi, Pearl River Community College and Wil-
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liam Carey University.  

Variance: A modification of the literal provisions of 
this code when strict enforcement of these provi-
sions would cause undue hardship as determined 
by the authority vested with approval of the vari-
ance as outlined in Section 12 of this code.  

Veterinary Clinic/Hospital:  A commercial facil-
ity where sick or injured animals are given medical 
care, and in the course of same may be housed 
overnight, fed, and provided related services.  This 
use may include temporary boarding as an acces-
sory use.

Vicinity Map: A map of the general surrounding 
area indicating the location of the property being 
subdivided or proposed for development.

Water Supply System: Any system approved by the 
State Health Department and City of Hattiesburg 
which provides a source, means or process of sup-
plying potable water.

Wetland:  Those areas that are inundated or satu-
rated by surface or ground water (hydrology) at a 
frequency and duration sufficient to support, and 
that under normal circumstances do support, a 
prevalence of vegetation (hydrophytes) typically 
adapted for life in saturated soil conditions (hydric 
soils). Wetlands generally include swamps, marsh-
es, bogs, and similar areas.

Wind Device: Means any flag, banner, pennant, 
streamer, or similar device that moves freely in the 
wind. 

Yard: An area on a lot between the lot line and 
the nearest principal structure, unoccupied and 
unobstructed by any portion of a structure from 
the ground upward.  

Yard, Front:  An area extending the full width of a 
lot between the front lot line and the nearest prin-
cipal structure.

Yard, Rear: An area extending the full width of a 
lot between the rear lot line and the nearest prin-
cipal structure.

Yard, Side:  An area extending the depth of a lot 
from the front yard to the rear yard between the 
side lot line and the nearest principal structure.  

Zero Lot Line: The location of a building on a lot in 
such a manner that one or more of the building’s 
sides rests directly on or immediately adjacent to 
the lot line.
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